


The President Writes ... 

Photographs of The LAMPs are by your editor's two Scotts 
... Cravens and McKeeman. 

Seventy-five years ago, December 1910, Volume I, 
No. 1 of The LAMP, Official Publication of Delta Zeta 
Sorority, was published by the Plaindealer Press of 
Charleston, Illinois. Ruth Lockwood Gaddis, Ohio 
Alpha, was the Editor. The Roll of Chapters listed six. 
There were two winning essays from a Contest of 
Pledges. The best short exposition on a current topic 
was entitled "The Working Girl Problem" by Edith 
Wray, DePauw University-.:l . The best short story 
entitled "Only Her Cousin" by "A Pledge" of Eta 
Chapter, Baker University. 

The Conference Report on the Ninth Annual 
conference of National PanHellenic (the way it was 
spelled in that time) held September 16, 1910 at the 
Chicago Beach Hotel was included. Miss Martha 
Railsback, Indianapolis, Indiana, was Delta Zeta's 
delegate. There were 15 other national sororities 
represented. Delta Zeta was admitted to membership 
at this meeting. 

Chapter correspondence included letters from each 
of the chapters relating much the same news we read 
from the college chapters in The LAMP today, names 
of new pledges and initiates, honors for initiates and 
campus activities, etc. Epsilon chapter's letter was a 
poem describing their history from September, 1909-
September, 1910. 

Miss Gaddis' editorial entitled, "A Plea for the 
Feeling of Responsibility" might well be reprinted 
today. 

Like other men's and women's fraternity magazines 
of that time, The LAMP emphasized literary pursuit 
and enjoyment along with news of the individual 
rhapters and plans for programs and activities of the 
national sorority. Much of this same emphasis has 
continued through the years with language and 
customs reflecting the current times. 

The LAMP is a history of Delta Zeta and the 
individuals and chapters who have contributed to the 
growth and success of our national sisterhood. Each 
of you reading this is making history. Each of you is I 
Delta Zeta. Your thoughts and ideas, as well as reports 
of activities, are needed to continue the fine tradition 
established and maintained through these years. I 

Special appreciation is extended to all who have 
been involved in the writing, editing, illustrating and 
publication of The LAMP of Delta Zeta Sorority these 
seventy-five years. Continued excellence in all areas 
of our sorority with your assistance is anticipated for 
the years before .us. 
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Colonization + Formal Rush I 
by Norma Minch Andrisek 
Director of Extension 

January, 1985, saw the successful 
recolonization of Gamma Chi chap
ter with the pledging of ninety-two 
women at Ball State University, 
Muncie, Indiana. In September, the 
colony members enjoyed the results 
of a rush effort that brought a quota 
pledge class of twenty-five, making 
Delta Zeta the largest sorority on the 
campus. 

Supervised by Field Representa
tive Suzanne Jewhurst who lived 
and worked with the colony 
throughout the spring term, plans 
were developed for the first formal 
rush. While participating in campus 
and community activities, attention 
was given to the many details of 
rush. Chapter members learned 
about floating, invitation committee, 
Panhellenic involvement and the 

many other facets of the program to 
be implemented in the fall . 

National Vice President of Collegi
ate Affairs Marvona Tavlin and Field 
Representative Vivian Cole arrived 
on the campus in September to 
work with Carolyn Gigliotti, rush 
chairman, and the other members of 
Gamma Chi. Province Collegiate Di
rector Beth Petruccee and CCD 
JoAnn Tipton also participated. Al
though almost none of the Gamma 
Chis had experienced formal rush 
before this time, their excitement, 
enthusiasm and genuine apprecia
tion of Delta Zeta were the right in
gredients to assure success. All were 
delighted with the new p ledges. 

Gamma Chi was recolonized by 
National Officers Norma Andrisek, 
Carolyn Gullatt, Terri Severy and 

Pledges of Gamma Chi at Ball State University 
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Field Representatives Suzanne 
Jewhurst and Lauralee Meyer. Instal
lation took place on April 13, 1985 
with Carolyn Gullatt presiding at the 
traditional service. Past National 
President Frances Westcott pro
vided a special moment as she 
spoke of her own involvement with 
Delta Zeta and her wish for each 
new initiate. Liz Cloys, president, re
sponded for the chapter. 

The efforts of the National organi
zation, the cooperation of the other 
National sororities, the exceptional 
support of Judy Abrahamson, Assis
tant Director of Student Activities 
and Panhellenic Advisor, and the 
very special women who are a part 
of Gamma Chi have made it possible 
for Delta Zeta to proudly take its 
place on the Ball State campus. 
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Success for Two Chapters 

Pledge Day 1985 for Alpha Chi chapter· at UCLA 

Less than a year after the success
ful recolonization of Alpha Chi at 
UCLA, the chapter celebrated the 
completion of its first formal rush. 
In the spring of 1985, Field Repre
sentative Diane Sorensen, who lived 
and worked with the chapter during 
its colony period, met with several 
rush chairmen from other sororities 
on the campus to begin developing a 
111sh program for Delta Zeta that 
would be effective and in keeping 
with campus traditions. Party 
themes were chosen and approved 
with plans made to carry them out 
during the summer months. By Sep
tember, rush workshops had been 
held, skits developed and decora
tions made. 

Field :nepresentative Laura Vrade
lis arrived in Los Angeles to super
vise the last minute preparation. She 
was joined before rush began by 
Carolyn Gullatt and Norma Andri-
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sek, Past National Presidents, who 
provided national attention and di
rection for this important first rush. 

All of the Greek community 
watched as the rushees attended 
Delta Zeta parties and chapter ex
citement grew from the first period 
to preference. The Delta Zeta quar
tet featuring Kelly O'Connell, Eliza 
Mains, Cindy Clayton and Hillary 
Meisels was the talk of "the row" as 
they entertained. The thirty-seven 
women ribboned on pledge day 
were joined by several more to 
reach quota and made it possible for 
the chapter to be near total. 

Alpha Chi was recolonized in 
October, 1984 by a team of National 
Council members including Carolyn 
Gullatt, Norma Andrisek, Marvona 
Tavlin, Betty Bragg and Field Repre
sentatives Diane Sorensen, Lisa 
Straub, Carmen Adams and Suzanne 
Jewhurst. They were assisted by 

Province Collegiate Director Karen 
Dessel, Province Alumnae Director 
Barbara Lancaster, the women of 
Delta Alpha chapter at Long Beach, 
Genevieve Horton, housemother and 
many dedicated alumnae. Colony 
president Shelby Biddy, and the 
chapter president Sarah Hutchinson 
led the group through their first 
year. The installation on April 27, 
1985 was a special occassion as it 
included the activities of XV-S Prov
ince Day with all of those in atten
dance watching as each new initiate 
received her Delta Zeta badge. 

Chapter members individually and 
the chapter as a whole have made a 
positive impact on the UCLA cam
pus in their initial year. A strong re
colonization, a growing chapter and 
an effective first rush all mark Delta 
Zeta's successful return to an impor
tant campus. 
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The LAMP Celebrates 75 Years 

Delta Zetas returning from church in 1910: Second from left is The LAMP's 
editor, Ruth Gaddis. To her lejt is Frances Knapp and to the right are Helen 
Plock, Jessie McVey and Helen Coulter (sister of Bess Coulter, tlZ'sfirst pledge.) 
Ruth wrote that she trimmed her own picture hat and piped her kid gloves! 

Delta Zeta was eight years old when the 1910 Con
vention, composed of six voting delegates, decided 
that now the sorority was so large, we needed a maga
zine. 

The LAMP has not missed an issue since its found
ing, although twice in times of national emergency 
there has been a "two-in-one" number as a means of 
cooperating with the government's request to con
serve paper and labor. And, in researching material for 
this issue, your editor discovered that one volume had 
two #3 issues; one volume had two #1's; the previous 
volume did not have #3 and #4 ... and there was one 
unnumbered issue! . 

But this trivia aside, and back to the 1910 Conven
tion. Our pioneering editor, Ruth Gaddis (Jeffries), 
Miami-A, was an old hand at trail-blazing for Delta 
Zeta. She was one of those selected for the reviving of 
Alpha chapter in 1908; she had assisted at the installa
tions of Delta and Epsilon chapters, but best of all, 
she was an enthusiastic and tireless worker. 

Ruth began her duties and in December 1910 pre
sented the sorority with Volume 1, Number 1. It is a 
slight little thing of 46 pages, with a brown cover com
pletely lacking in eye appeal, but it was perused with 
delight by the Delta Zetas. Early chapter letters ex
pressed enthusiasm at the birth of The LAMP. 

Subscription to the magazine had been made com
pulsary for college members at the 1910 Convention, 
but that was the sole financial arrangement made by 
the national organization for financing this venture 
and Ruth performed her work with the handicap of a 
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treasury too much like Old Mother Hubbard's cup
board for her peace of mind or complete success. The 
printer of that first issue was her uncle, a DePauw 
Sigma Chi. For his kindness in helping Delta Zeta 
achieve its new aim, we owe a niche in our hall of 
benefactors. 

Grace Alexander Duncan, E 
Editor 1912-1915 

Before the two years were over it was clear that a 
more effective fmancing plan must be made. The edi
tor, from her experience, insisted that a policy of hav
ing no advertising in the magazine was not justified 
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Arema O'Brien Kirven, 8 
Editor 1915-1922 

from the dollars and cents standpoint. Her urgent rec
ommendation that advertising be depended upon for 
part of The LAMP support was accepted by the 1912 
Convention and Grace Alexander, Indiana-E, who 
then became editor, was given a business manager 
and a considerable staff to look after the affairs of the 
magazine. With some fmancial easement, the years 
1912-1914 showed a marked increase in magazine size. 
Chapters vied with each other in soliciting local adver
tising. 

Before the 1914 Convention, Grace married Frank 
Duncan and her romantic-hearted staff took over the 
work of getting out the issue which was due at the 
time of her wedding. Against her better judgment, 
Grace was returned to office by the 1914 Convention, 
but she was unable to complete the first year's work 
because of poor health. 

It fell to the National Council themselves to edit the 
May 1915 issue. One issue was enough for them, and 
Arema O'Brien (Kirvin) of Ohio State-8 took over 
and 1915-1916 had four good issues. The 1916 Conven
tion returned her to office and continued to do so un
til 1922 when she declined further election. 

Arema's successor was Vera Brown Jones, North
western-AA. During her two terms of editorship the 
magazine reflected increased coverage, much greater 
use of pictures, and absolute promptness. With the 
March 1921 issue she offered an interesting inovation, 
an alumnae issue. In December 1923 The LAMP ap
peared as the first HISTORY of the sorority and then 
in her second term of office Vera abandoned the 
brown covers and gave us a new one. 

Somewhat ornate and full of detail, it was a wel
come change. Its cheerful colors, green and black on a 
light tan background, were pleasing. It carried the 
coat-of-arms and other symbolic details and was con
tinued through the editorship of Grace Mason 
Lundy, lndiana-E, who succeeded Vera in 1926. 

A Life Subscription .ruling was passed by the 1924 
Convention and at the 1926 Convention a revised sub
scription plan was presented by then National Trea
surer Myrtle Graeter Malott, who had worked on 
tables pertaining to life statistics, interest rates, forms 
of retirements and other endless technicalities. This 
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VeraBrownJones, AA 
Editor 1922-1.926 

plan was received with much enthusiasm and "Get on 
the Life Line" was popular as the long lists appearing 
in The LAMP issues during the year proved. The out
side advertising could cease. 

First editor to benefit from this improved financial 
status was Grace, who in her term of office, 1926-1928, 

Grace Mason Lundy, E 
Editor 1926-1928 

1934-1936 

Margaret Huenejetd Pease, :=: 
Editor 1928-1934 
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Charlotte Wheeler Verplank, E 
Ed·itor 1945-1950 

was able to give Delta Zeta a magazine of eonsidera
bly increased size. In 1928 editor Lundy was called 
upon to give up her armchair travels among the sister
hood for the real thing and Margaret Huenefeld 
Pease, Cincinnati-2 took the editorial chair. Under 
her management 'The LAMP spent a quiet first year in 
much the same pattern, although her very first issue 
came out with a new green cover, simple and distinc
tive , the product of Margaret's own planning. 

In September 1929 The LAMP readers found it a 
completely new creation. The cover, a soft pleasing 
shade of green, entirely unadorned, bore only the sim
ple, sufficient name, The LAMP of D elta Zeta. Within 
there was a distinctive new format on eggshell book 
paper. New type , for both titles and body; ornamental 
tailpieces and initials, effectively presented in red and 
black; these largely the product of the editor's own 
pen. Finally, the entire magazine was copyrighted, and 
everyone approved! 

Not only Delta Zetas but many Panhellenic readers 
admired and complimented. While many magazines 
were showing great improvement during this period, it 
would have been hard to fmd another so entirely 
pleasing as our own. Certainly no editor before her 

· and probably few since can be credited with having 
done so much to make The LAMP a more gratifying 
history. 

In 1938 there was again a change in cover. Editor 
Gertrude Houk Fariss, Orgeon-0 chose a shaded 
sea-green stock printed in white and bearing the sym· 
bolic lamp as its decoration. During Gertrude's term 
of office the hand and mind of a jomnalist and civic 
leader were in constant evidence. For two terms she 
proved so able in her work that her magazines remain 
noteworthy even now for the quality of their articles 
and the vision and perception reflected in her lists of 
subject matter. 

One year before World War II, the Council decided 
to place the editing of the magazine and all sorority 
publications in the hands of the Executive Secretary 
at National Headquarters. With all the sorority mate
rial in hand, Irene Boughton, Iowa-1, was able to 
produce a magazine which kept closely abreast of cur
rent happenings within the sorority and the NPC 
world. An enlarged page size and new typically mod
ern lettering on vari.-colored covers was introduced in 
1941. 

However, as the duties of the Executive Secretary 
increased immensely during the War, the Council felt 
a new editor would lighten her burden, and Charlotte 
Wheeler Verplank, Indiana-E, was chosen. 

This editor was a busy and successful editor of a 
thriving county newspaper in Indiana and she fitted 
smoothly into the job of issuing the magazine. Her nat
ural gift for writing, a highly individual knack of 
phrasing reflected through her editorial pages in a 
manner to provoke thought while at the same time 
maintaining a close and sympathetic interest. 

Through the four years of her editorship the maga
zine reflected the expanding program of sorority ac
tivities. Recognition of Charlotte's signal leadership in 
editorial work was her election by the NPC Editors as 
chairman of their conference. Again a change of color 
relieved the appearance of the magazine and the de
partmentalizing of collegiate and alumnae news 
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proved popular. 

Kay BuUetjield Larson, AA 
E'ditor 1950-1953 

In 1949 business and home demanded that Char
lotte curtail her responsibilities and Council was for
tunate to have available another trained journalist, 
Kay Butterfield Larson, orthwestern-AA. The 
LAMP, under Kay, continued to reflect its dear-cut 
vigorous and comprehensive presentation of the vas
tly in creased activities of the sorority. With the 
lengthening roll of both collegiate and alumnae chap
ters, it became necessary to limit space allotted to 
chapter letters and a full department devoted to activi
ties of alumnae, individuals and chapters was added . 

Another Indiana editor, Ellen Kroll Jenkins, came 
next. Her first issue in May 1953, the height of the new 
look in fashion, was not reflected in The LAMP which 
did not change cover design except for colors until 
the autumn 1955 issue. Then we went to a new design 
emphasizing the Greek lamp and colors of gold and 
brown in anticipation of The LAMP's fiftieth birthday. 
Travel articles and reports from members abroad 
were big news then. The LAMP used lots of pictures 
and biographies of national and province officers. 
When Ellen began editing, National Headquarters was 
still in the Circle Tower (Indianapolis), three of our 
Founders were still living and there were only 12 prov
inces. The LAMP then reflected Delta Zeta in its own 
world of chapter houses and suites and busy alumnae. 
Philanthropy was just beginning to be stressed as a 
national program. 

In 1958 editor Jeanine Eminian Lewis, Texas-AT, 
changed the heavy cover so that each issue had a dif
ferent theme and sketch, and after a few issues she 
passed the editorial flame to still another Northwest
ern graduate, Janet Smith Otwell. Jan celebrated 
The LAMP's fiftieth birthday in one of her issues with 
contributions from previous editors. Being a working 
journalist, Jan brought many technical innovations to 
The LAMP's pages. Using a black and white glossy 
cover, each issue had a different picture of some hap
pening in Delta Zeta. 

Our next editor in 1963 was a young and petite 
graduate of Ohio State-8, Eddi Parker. Eddi felt that 
her editorship was born of the quiet fifties : that we 
were pretty conservative in what we said and did. It 
was all rah, rah college and halls of ivy. She did , how-
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Editor 1953-1958 
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Sue Hastings, AA 
Editor 1968-1969 

ever, try new layouts gleaned from her newspaper ex
perience, using different styles and size's of type and 
more art. 

Busy Eddi passed her editorship to Mary Kay 
Guise Moon from Wisconsin who was brought up in 
the printing business through her father and contacts 
in Menasha. Unfortunately for Delta Zeta, Mary Kay 
succumbed to a fatal illness after she supervised four 
issues. Irene Boughton returned to the helm as acting 
editor until 1968 when Sue Hastings, also from 
Northwestern-AA, was appointed. Sue designed a very 
modern cover using two colors with groupings of ac· 
tivity pictures. At this time The LAMP changed to off
set, which is a process by which the printing is done 
from negatives rather than metal type. 

In 1969 Florence Hood Miner, Illinois-AB, and 
her staff took over. Into this period came the advent 
of rapid changes in the printing business. From a 
heavy cover printed in color to the now used wrap· 
around cover that permits the use of four color, to the 
larger sized pages ... Florence's years as editor set the 
record for longivity. Her leadership became apparent, 
too, when she was elected chairman of the NPC Edi
tors Conference. 

In 1981 this editor ctssumed the position with the 
fall issue. The Number 1 right-hand gal through these 
four and one-half years has been Diane Jones Skelton, 
USM-EM, who writes the On Campus section and 
who was responsible for The LAMP's first place fea
ture article award at last year's College Fraternity Edi
tors Association meeting. 

The LAMP still maintains the same goals as those 
listed in that first issue: to provide a forum for discus
sion of current fraternity topics, to tell of the en
deavors of the membership and to promote 
Panhellenic spirit and exchange. Over the years the j 
magazine has been a medium for literary efforts and it 
continues to offer space to emerging, as well as es
tablished, authors. Articles are welcome at any time 
during the year and are used as space and time per
mits. 
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And now for The LAMP, TODAY! The Delta Zeta D ·i
rectory and the Flame Eternal listings are produced 
for the magazine by National Headquarters staff. But 
other than those, your editor is the recipient of all the 
material submitted to The LAMP. The campus chapter 
reports are sent to Diane and at a designated time, her 
edited section of On Campus news is returned. Thus 
begins the process of allocating space and preparing 
dummy layouts of the magazine. Much of the remain
ing material contained in every issue is written by 
your editor. You, as a reader, may assume so unless it 
carries a byline. Often Council members wish to write 
their own material and sometimes an article is solici
ted from a member for a special occasion or item of 
interest, but no matter what the original source of in
formation, it all eventually funnels through the editor. 

All design, editing, writing, picture preparation and 
typing are done before turning the material in to be 
typeset. There are four sets of proofs that come for 
each issue, two galley proofs, a page proof and the fi
nal blueline. The LAMP Publications Committee reads 
the first galley proof for sorority policy and errors. 
Once the galley proof has been received the task of 
correcting, pasting up a dummy and deciding the loca
tion of each page within the magazine begins. 

The use of color (which we can now do occasion
ally) presents marvelous challenges as to what can be 
done on which page - all according to the use of col<?r. 
Certain photos are selected for four color and separa
tions have to be made and proofs checked on that 
process. 

Once all page proofs have been given approval, then 
the magazine is sent to the printing company where 
negatives are made of each page and the actual print
ing is done on huge web presses. As the paper passes 
through these giant two-story tall presses, one is really 
astonished to think of seventy-five years ago and the 
slow page by page sheet-fed presses that produced the 
flrst several hundred copies of The LAMP. 

The addresses were applied by hand to that first is
sue. The address labels of today are run by computer 
and affixed by machinery as the magazines travel by 
conveyor belt to the final mailing process. Hundreds 
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of bags of mail contain The LAMP as it completes its 
quarterly journey into your home. The postal service 
has been a concern since we often find it takes the 
magazine nearly three weeks to travel to its destina
tion. But alas ... we continue to struggle with that 
problem! 

There is never a time during the year when some 
issue of The LAMP is not in progress. Deadl-ines are 
roughly the same as those established in 1910. The 
names of the issues have gone a metamorphosis and 
have been called by the months of the publication or 
by the season, but happily have appeared four each 
for seventy-five years - almost. The LAMP is mailed to 
home addresses and bundles are delivered to the 
chapters. 

Quite frankly some of the foregoing material was 
unashamedly stolen from the writings of former edi
tors Grace Mason Lundy and Florence Hood Miner. 
No apology, only thanks. 
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Museu111 Reveals Treasures of the Past 

by Florence Hood Miner 
National Historian 

Being an Historian involves a 
great deal of detective work, and as 
yet this Historian hasn't uncovered 
any murders as on television these 
days, but she has discovered many 
interesting treasures and people in 
Delta Zeta's past. 

Our Oxford museum has two gold 
framed pictures of the twenties era. 
One is the Fraternity Girl's Syrn
pJwny, and the other is the beautiful 
Lo've verse from First Corinthians. 
These lovely painted verses we 
knew had to be the work of Nettie 
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Wills Shugart, whose hand painted 
china loving cups were given to the 
first chapters, and are now part of 
our memorabilia collection in the 
museum library. 

The Fratern·ity Girl's Syrnphony 
was written by a Nebraska "girl" 
Kathryn Meliza who married Elmer 
Sigrist and lived in Missouri until 
her death in 1974. (Yes, darlings, we 
were GIRLS sixty years ago. Now 
we are women until we attain the 
golden years, then we can go back 
to being GIRLS again!) 

But the hand painted Love verse 
had two names and a date on its 
back, that of Nettie and Luella John
son Koken, Zeta '24, with the date 
1921. 

There was a mystery indeed. If 
Nettie did the artwork, who was 
Luella? The computer gave us an ad
dress and we found her well and 
happy in Niles, Ohio, a long way 
from Lincoln, Nebraska. In answer 
to our many questions Luella wrote: 

"It brought back many precious 
memories. I knew and loved Nettie 
Shugart and she did indeed arrange 
and paint both the Love picture and 
the Fraternity Girl's SyrnpJwny. 

"I recall having purchased both 
pictures from Nettie and no doubt 
presented the one Love picture to 
the house, hence my name and date. 
I presented the museum with the 
electric coffee urn which was a wed
ding gift to me from the chapter. I 
was married in the Zeta house on 
February 17, 1924. 

"Nettie did all the art work her
self, and I remember a beautiful set 
of Haviland china having a wide 
gold band and Delta Zeta monogram 
on each piece that she did." 

Another Zeta girl Mabel Me Pher
son, lives in Ames, Iowa, and re
members Nettie since she was a 
town girl, and "a darling". 

All of which made me want to 
know more about Nettie Wills Shu
gart. We have an original photo
graph of Nettie in an entrancing lace 
gown, holding a spray of silk roses. 
(Yes, my young dears, silk roses are 
not new. Mostly they were huge and 
used to trim those picture hats or 
evening gowns.) This must have 
been taken about 1920 when she 
was on Grand Council as Big Sister. 
Now, this title on our Council roster 
intrigued me. What did a Big Sister 
actually do in Delta Zeta? 

The first person to check with 
was Myrtle Hinkly, former National 
President, down in Texas. In 1920 
when Nettie was Big Sister, Myrtle 
was Treasurer. Wrote Myrtle: "Yes, I 
remember her very definitely as we 
had much business together. Big Sis
ter was not only alumnae advisor, 
but every kind of advisor. Nettie was 
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always so proud of Big Sistering." 
But it remained for my Indianapo

lis sources to come up with the de
finit ive details. Irene Boughton and 
Frances Westcott live in the same 
building, and they both have long 
memories. Frances can always find 
the exact place to look for informa
tion. She reminded me that Big Sis
ters to the chapter were the 
forerunners of our College Chapter 
Directors, a fancy name for Advisor. 

In the 1920 LAMP Nettie's report 
to convention was lengthy. First she 
reports on pledges, then scholarship. 
In that year Rho chapter in Denver, 
Theta at Ohio State, and Omicron at 
Pittsburgh ranked frrst on their cam
puses. 

Then she delineates chapter ac
tivities. Advice follows on what sort 
of girl to rush. "I believe these 
things composing saner methods 
of choice if fo llowed out will 
strengthen and build up the person
nel of all chapters." 

Nettie proposed Delta Zeta have 
an annual Homecoming Day, per
haps a Rose luncheon or a Rose 
dance. (Wouldn't she love to see 
some of our wonderful Founders 
Day celebrations?) 

In her 1922 LAMP article she de
fines the Big Sisters as in a sense 
Advisors, or Inspectors. "The word 

A Fraternity 
Girl's Symphony 

To live constantly above snob
bery of word or deed; to place 

scholarship before social obliga
tions, and character before ap
pearances; to be in the best 
sense democratic rather than ex
clusive and loyal rather than pop
ular; to work earnestly, to speak 
kindly, to act sincerely, to choose 
thoughtfully that course which oc- -
casion and conscience demand; 
to be womanly always; to be dis
couraged never; in a word to be 
loyal under any and all circum
stances to my fraternity and to her 
highest teachings, and to have 
her welfare at heart, that she may 
be a symphony of high purpose 
and helpfulness in which there is 
no discordant note. 

Kathryn M. Meliza, z 
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Nettie Wills Shugart, Z 
Grand Secretary, 1914-1916 
Big Sister, 1920-1922 

Inspector, however, has a cold, criti
cal, unfraternal sound while Sister is 
a warm, friendly, sympathetic title 
and Big Sister fairly radiates sympa
thy and tenderness." 

The more you read Nettie's re
ports, the more the Council Big Sis
ter job seems to encompass. 
Nowadays we have committees and 
National Officers for each of her re
sponsibilities, but then Delta Zeta 
has grown to such proportions that 
one person could not possibly corre
spond with each chapter on each 
field of activity. 

Perhaps some of you wonder 
about the Fraternity Girl's Sym
phony which Nettie painted and 
then sold to chapters so they could 
be used as gifts. 

We all know us as Delta Zeta So
rority, and thus we were incorpo
rated on that day in October 1902. 
But in 1916 the Grand Officers were 
reduced, and bowing to Panhellenic 
in its then current trend of using 
"Fraternity" as changed from b.Z So-

rority of founding days, the Conven
tion of that year recorded approval. 
It wasn't until 1927 that the then Na
tional Council readopted the name 
SORORITY. At present the NPC 
groups are about equally divided as 
to whether they call themselves 
Sororities or Fraternities for 
Women. 

But to quote the Bard, "What's in 
a name - a rose by any other name 
would smell as sweet." And a Delta 
Zeta rose is sweeter and more last
ing than any other of the species. 

Alumnae 
Directory 
Nears 
Completion 

All telephone contact has been 
completed by Harris Publishing 
Company, publisher of our offi
cial Alumnae Directory. The tele
phone callers verified the 
information which alumnae pro
vided on the questionnaires and 
the information currently held on 
alumnae records. At the same 
time, the telephone representa
tives invited alumnae to purchase 
personal copies of the directory. 

The directory is tentatively 
scheduled for release around 
March 24, 1986. If you have not 
received your copy by May, 1986, 
or if you are interested in order
ing a copy and have not heard 
from the publisher, you may con
tact them directly at the following 
address: 

Customer Service Department 
Bernard C. Harris Publishing 

Company Inc. 
3 Barker Avenue 
White Plains, NY 10601 
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Delta Zeta 
Honors 
Woman 
of the 
Year 

Mary Margaret Fore presents the 
Woman of the Year medallion to Beverly 
Baldwin Burnsed, Florida State-Al. 

Mary Margaret Fore enjoys chatting with Nita and Robert 
Baldwin, Beverly's parents. 
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Beverly was kept busy reading the cards that came with the 
flowers! 

And the flowers just kept coming! 

Beverly Burnsed and her husband, Jack 
Alderman. 
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Florida State Representative Art 
Grindle and Mrs. Grindle join in 
honoring his colleague, Beverly 
Bum,sed. 

· by Susan L. Mease, 
Samford University-Ail 

Delta Zetas from Florida and be
yond gathered Saturday, October 19 
to honor the 1985 Woman of the 
Year, Beverly Baldwin Burnsed, 
Florida State University-A}; at the 
Radisson Hotel in Orlando. 

The Greater Orlando Area alum
nae hosted a Founders Day lun
cheon for their members and special 
guests and then welcomed other 
Delta Zetas and non-sorority guests 
at a reception for Beverly. Bev's par
ents, Robert and Nita Midgely 
Baldwin (FSU-Al), and her hus
band, Jack Alderman, came from 
Lakeland and her brother, Bennett 

Beverly Burnsed, 1985 Woman of the 
Year with 1973 WOY, Lucile CroweU 
Cooks, Miami-A. 

Baldwin, from Tennessee to honor 
Beverly. 

National President Mary Margaret 
Fore presented the · Woman of the 
Year medallion. National Council 
members Patricia Rosser and Lucile 
Cooks, Province XXIV PAD Barbara 
Boehringer Turner, Province XXIV 
PCD Susan Adrianson Skambis, 
Greater Orlando Area·alumnae pres
ident Linda Potter Drivas (FSU-Al), 
and collegian Christina Mullins, Uni
versity of Tampa-.!lB, all brought 
special greetings to Beverly. 

Bev reminded Lucile Cooks that 
she had been a member of National 

Susan Skambis, PCD and Linda 
Drivas, alumnae chapter president. 

Council when Lucile was chosen 
Woman of the Year 1973 and now 
Lucile had returned the gesture as a 

· member of the National Council 
which chose Beverly. As Beverly ac
cepted her medallion, she men
tioned how much her Delta Zeta 
experiences had added to her pro
fessional life; rush was excellent 
preparation for a political career! 

Susan Skambis and Patricia Over
street Pugh (Georgia College-Ail), 
coordinated the Founders Day lun
cheon and the Woman of the Year 
reception with the assistance of the 
Greater Orlando Area alumnae. 

National Treasurer Patricia Rosser, National 
Parliamentarian Lucile Cooks with former National 
Director Sarah Jane Houston. 

Anne Moser and Janet Bailey, Field Representatives, with 
PAD Barbara Turner (center). 
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Alpha Upsilon Recolonized at Maine 

Alplw Upsilon chapter at the University of Maine. 

by Norma Minch Andrisek 
Director of Extension 

Delta Zeta established Alpha Upsi
lon chapter at the University of 
Maine in May, 1923, with installation 
in October of 1924. Julia Bishop 
Coleman and Grace Mason were the 
installing officers. From its begin
ning, the chapter was noted for its 
high scholarship, including that 
along with friendship and activity as 
their objects. Alpha Upsilon grew 
and prospered with the years but in 
more recent times, as the Greek sys
tem on the Maine campus experi
enced declining membership, the 
chapter ceased to be a viable organi
zation. 

With the encouragement of the 
University, a decision was made by 
the National Council to recolonize. 
In February 1985, Past National 
President and Extension Director 
Norma Andrisek and Field Repre
sentatives Liz Whiting and Lauralee 
Meyer began the process of mem
bership recruitment. Working 
throughout the spring term, the col
ony grew in size, participating suc
cessfully in campus activities and 
developing their own chapter pro
grams. A successful formal rush in 
the fall brought a quota pledge class 
to the new group, making Delta Zeta 
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one of the largest groups at Maine. 
Installation for the colony was 

held almost exactly sixty-one years 
after the first one, on November 2, 
1985 at the Hilton Hotel in Bangor. 
Norma Minch Andrisek presided at 
the banquet with Past National Pres
ident Carolyn Barnes Gullatt and 
National Vice President Membership 
Terri Johnson Severy, a member of 
the Alpha Upsilon chapter, bringing 
greetings and special thoughts for 
the occassion. Dianne Fellows Guild, 
former National Council member, 
also spoke. Liz Whiting Cramp and 
Lauralee Meyer told of their work 
with the chapter. Tania Marette, col
ony president who had charmed all 
who met her at National Convention 
the summer before, spoke of the 
chapter's activities and development 
as they worked toward their installa
tion. Dr. William Lucy, Associate 
Dean of Student Activities, welco
med the group on behalf of the Uni
versity. 

The traditional installation service 
was conducted by National Presi
dent Mary Margaret Calhoun Fore. 
The banquet activities concluded 
with the Rose Ceremony conducted 
by Lauralee and Liz and the Circle of 

Friendship. 
A reception for the parents, cam

pus, community and alumnae was 
held in the chapter room on Sunday, 
November 3 with those attending 
bringing their best wishes and con
gratulations to the chapter. Initiated 
members are Julie Atkinson, Susan 
Belisle, Deanne Bodemer, Paula Bry
ant, Niobe Burden, Elizabeth 
Burnell, Jennifer Dearborn, April 
Dinsmore, Karen Doughty, Linda 
Gay, Maria Girouard, Tracy Green, 
Tanya Harden, Susan Ismal, Michelle 
Johnson, Donna Lemire, Cheryl 
McKenney, Tania Marette, Karen 
O'Brien, Jessie Peacock, Penelope 
Pratt, Kelly Stafford, Kelly Stone, 
Laura Tomany, Susan Upham, Anne 
Veilleux and Susan Watts. Pledges 
include Vicki Allen, Michelle Bean, 
Leslee Canty, Theresa Cerabona, 
Melissa Davison, Dianne Demaso, 
Brigitte Dionne, Barbara Fisher, Sta
cey Flink, Debra Hamilton, Kellie 
Hatch, Kimberly Huard, Deidre 
Hulse, Anne Larochelle, Kari Larson, 
Rachel Lawrence, Kassandra Libby, 
Nina Luchetti, Tina Lutes, Pauline 
McCrum, Lisa Spencer, Kimberly 
Sumner, Heidimay York, and May
beth Zeigler. 
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Alpha Pi Installed at Sa111jord 

by Debra Nesbitt, 
Alabama-Ar 

In March of 1983, Terri Sarrels, 
now CCD of Alpha Pi chapter, began 
what was to be the reorganization of 
the second oldest chapter of Delta 
Zeta in the state of Alabama. 

Terri, assisted by members of the 
Lambda Gamma chapter at Jackson
ville State University, held a rush 
party. A core group of seven young 
women was selected. These seven 
have grown into a chapter of over 45 
members. The Alpha Pi chapter has 
assumed a position of leadership on 
the Samford campus, excelling in ac
tivities from philanthropy to Step 
Sing, from academics to Sigma Chi 
Derby. This special group has 
proven a winner! 

On October 6 the colony period 
ended when the chapter was in
stalled at a luncheon held at the 
Sheraton Mt. Brook Inn in Bir
mingham. Sandra Nesbitt, PCD for 
Province XXIII and currently serving 
on National Council as a Director, 
served as toastmistress for the lun
cheon. The installation service was 
conducted by National President 
Mary Margaret Fore. The charter 
signing had been held on October 5 
with Mary Margaret and Janet 
Bailey, Field Representative, presid
ing. Debra Nesbitt was in charge of 
arrangements. 

Over 150 parents, friends and spe
cial guests attended the luncheon. 
These guests included nine mem
bers of the Lambda Gamma chapter 
at Jacksonville State. It was the 
Lambda Gamma chapter who in
itiated the fust p ledge class of the 
reorganized Alpha Pi chapt~r. 
Denise Williams McCullers, CCD for 
Af chapter and Barbara Hunt Mar" 
tin, CCD for the Alpha Gamma chap
ter at the University of Alabama 
were also present. Members of the 
Alpha Gamma chapter, the Lambda 
Nu chapter at Auburn University in 
Montgomery and the Beta Xi chap
ter at Auburn University travelled to 
Birmingham to share the excitement 
of the day with their Alpha Pi sis
ters. 
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One very special guest was Mrs. 
Frances Pickens Lewis. Frances was 
a charter member of Alpha Gamma 
chapter at Alabama and was a mem
ber of the initiation team when the 
original Alpha Pi chapter was in
stalled in May of 1924. Her presence 
reminded all of the heritage of the 
Alpha Pi chapter and renewed the 
enthusiasm over the reorganization 
effort. 

Words of congratulations were 
given by Toni Kornegay Vaughn, 
president of the Birmingham alum
nae chapter, with the devotional 
given by Ail chapter chaplain Sally 
Pyle. On behalf of her sisters, Ail 
president Sharon Donaldson offered 
her thanks to Terri Sarrels, the Uni
versity, the parents and the Delta 
Zeta National Council for their aid 
and support throughout the colony 
period and expressed her sisters' ex
citement and pride in being installed 
as a chapter of Delta Zeta. 

The new charter was signed by 
and presented to the following: Lisa 
Garrard, Mary Beth Palmer, Connie 
Patterson, Sandy Blaxton, Tricia 
Bradford, Martha Anderson, Kara 
Pless, Priscilla Davies, Kathy Henry, 
Jane Jackson, Merri Merrett, Judy 

Mastin, Pam Mizzell, Poppi O'Neal, 
Cathy Bell, Sharon Donaldson, San
dra Tate, Susan Sheffield, Allyson 
Anderson, Amelia DeLoach, Shelley 
Hill, Sally Pyle, Laura Tankersly, 
Hallie Von Hagen and Melody Fran
cis, who served as the fust president 
of the reorganized chapter. 

University officials in attendance 
were Martha Ann Cox, Vice Presi
dent of Student Affairs at Samford 
and Mary Kay Hill, Panhellenic Advi
sor. Dean Cox was instrumental in 
Delta Zeta's efforts and offered her 
congratulations to the chapter. 

A reception was held immediately 
following the luncheon in the Alpha 
Pi chapter room. Hosted by the Bir
mingham alumnae chapter, the re
ception offered time for parents and 
friends to personally extend their 
congratulations and support to the 
chapter. 

Samford University has five na
tional sororities: Delta Zeta, Phi Mu, 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Chi Omega and Al
pha Delta Pi. The University pro
vides a chapter room for each 
sorority in the women's housing un
its. The Delta Zeta suite was re
cently redecorated by Sue Jones 
Allen, National Housing Chairman. 

Members of Alpha Pi at Samford University. 
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NPC Meets fn Miami 

Delta Zeta in NPC 

Delta Zeta's delegation to the National Panhellenic Coriference: Back row, Mary 
Margaret Fore, Norma Andrisek and Carolyn Gullatt. Front row, Gwen 
McKeeman, Cynthia Winslow and Teresa Severy. 

Committee assignments for the 
Delta Zeta delegation to National 
Panhellenic Conference for the next 
biennium have been announced. 
NPC Delegate Carolyn Gullatt is a 
member of the College Panhellenics 
Committee, working with a number 
of Texas campuses. Alternate Dele
gate Teresa Severy is Chairman of 
the Surveys and Projects Committee 
and Alternate Delegate Norma An
drisek is a memb-er of the Awards 
Committee. National President Mary 
Margaret Fore is first Alternate Dele
gate but as National President is re
lieved of an assignment. 

Gwen McKeeman, Editor of The 
LAMP, is treasurer of the National 
Panhellenic Editors Conference and 
Cynthia Winslow, National Head
quarters Administrator, is program 
chairman for the NPC Central Office 
Executives. 

by Betty L. Wallick, ALA 
N PC Alternate Delegate 

"What is a kaleidoscope? A few miscellaneous 
pieces of broken glass, sometimes even a bit rough 
around the edges, but coming together in a tube with 
some mirrors and bits of cardboard - very diversified 
objects, yet blending into a joyful reflection of beauty 
and drama - a miracle that is constantly changing. 

"And so it is with this National Panhellenic Confer
ence organization. We are brought together ... women 
of all shapes, sizes, and descriptions blending into a 
picture of unity, but never uniformity. We arc not like 
a parade of wooden soldiers ... we are pieces of liv1ng 
glass in God's kaleidoscope as we work together for 
the benefit of others while we grow in sisterly affec
tion." 

Thus it was in the memorial service that Mary Ruth 
Ferris (Chi Omega) so aptly described the gathering of 
representatives from the twenty-six member groups 
for the 49th Session of NPC. The session was held at 
the Doral Hotel and Country Club in Miami, Florida, 
from October 23-26, 1985. 

National Panhellenic Conference Chairman Cynthia 
McCrory (Alpha Sigma Tau) had previously described 
the group in much the same manner when she said, 
"You are the most unique group of women I have ever 
worked with." Cynthia challenged each de legate to 
continue to affirm "a spirit of mutual respect, appreci
ation and expression of ideals which lay the ground
work for the success of each fraternity ... There 
continues to exist a very real need to safeguard the 
spirit and intent of National Panhellenic." 
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"It becomes clearly apparent that the main thrust of 
NPC must become one of education" was another 
charge to the conference from Chairman McCrory. 
"This involves continued education and reeducating 
the whole fraternity ... Knowledge of the NPC delegate 
must be continually conveyed to pledged members, 
national officers, and especially, to alumnae and the 
general public ... It becomes each delegate's duty to 
lead her fraternity in the ultimate achievement of pan
hellenic ideals. We can and wiJl reach new plateaus of 
understanding through openmindedness for the 
achievement of one Greek idea - mutual respect." 

"A dream come true" was another facet of Cynthia's 
address. This dream was the establishment of a cen
tral office as had been ratified by member groups at 
the 48th session of NPC. Cynthia McCrory stated, " .. . 
many, many hours went toward the realization of the 
first NPC Central Office ... The Central Office has be
come an asset to the Conference in all avenues stud
ied and several not previously considered. The office 
has also become a liability of the Conference that 
must be protected, nurtured and streamlined continu
ally." 

In speaking about the Central Office, Conference 
Treasurer Beth Saul (Alpha Epsilon Phi) said, "This 
past biennium has seen the first steps in our journey 
to fully utilize the NPC office to its potential. It is 
functioning to process publications' orders and to act 
as a clearing house for NPC information, directing 
callers to NPC officers and committees as necessary 
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with policy guidelines as set by the executive commit
tee. Where our journey leads depends on our future 
needs and the funds to fulfill our dream." 

Also accomplished during the past biennium was 
the preparation of an executive committee handbook. 
The executive committee is charged to review and up
date this handbook each biennium. 

The National Panhellenic Conference Manual of In
formation and "How To" for College Panhellenics 
were revised and edited for the printing of the 
eleventh edition during the biennium. At this session a 
complete revision of the National Panhellenic Confer
ence Constitution and Bylaws was accomplished. 

The Public Relations Committee submitted a public
ity packet, and the first edition of "The Panhellenic 
Post" related interesting items of information about 
many in attendance. 

The many campus and housing meetings and the 
five business sessions covered items related to the fu
ture. The following actions were taken: 

-Amended the Jurisdiction of a College Panhel
lenic Council by adding the paragraph "A College 
Panhellenic Council may not require a scholastic 
grade-point average as a condition for participa
tion in the membership selection process or as a 
qualification for pledging or initiation. Each 
member group of National Panhellenic Confer
ence has its own scholarship requirements for 
pledging and initiation ." 

-Affirmed the resolution that "a College Panhel
lenic shall not have the authority to exclude any 
alumna member whom a chapter may select to 
represent it, nor indicate which alumna member 
will be acceptable in activities such as bid-match
ing." 

-Amended the College Panhellenics Agreement by 
adding that "Each College Panhellenic shall pro
hibit the use of alcoholic beverages in rush." 

-Amended the College Panhellenic Agreement by 
adding that "Each College Panhellenic shall pro
hibit the participation of men in rush functions." 

-Affirmed the resolution "That the member 

Miami and Gold Coast alumnae attended the LlZ luncheon. 
Rachel Peterson Roller, Brenau-AO and Dorothy Frink 
Phelps, FSU-A"i arejr'Om the Miami chapter and from Gold 
Coast are Debbie Stull, Kentucky-A8, Pat Beatty, Bowling 
Gt·een-fT, Diane Salade Nemlic, West Liberty-IT, Nancy 
Moore Norris, Drexel-£ (h'idden), Pat Hefele Druege, 
FSU-A"i and Liz Wood, Ohio State-e. 
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Local alumnae joined the LlZ delegation at the Alumnae 
Panhellenic Brunch. Standing (l tor) Teresa Severy, 
Cynthia Winslow, Gwen McKeeman, Betty Hoskins Ellis, 
FSU-A"i, a.nd DoTothy Phelps of the Miami alumnae and 
Diane Neralic, Gold Coast president. Seated, Norma 
Andrisek, Carolyn Gullatt and Mary Margaret Fore. 

groups of National Panhellenic Conference are 
opposed to any activities which suggest or prac
tice sexual abuse or exploitation, and further that 
the member groups of National Panhellenic Con
ference are committed to educational programs 
for their membership at large and specifically to 
their chapters and alumnae advisors regarding 
abuse issues." 

-Reaffirmed its support of the NPC/AFA Liaison 
resolution to the Association of Fraternity Advi
sors concerning sexual harassment and urged its 
passage. 

"Meeting the Needs" through improved communica
tion was the thrust of the Alumnae Panhellenics Com
mittee throughout the biennium. Speaker for the 
Alumnae Brunch was Louise Mills. Her topic "Those 
Were the Days" was especially delightful to the more 
"experienced" members present. 

Jane Kilgore, Chairman of Alumnae Panhcllenics, 
(Delta Delta Delta) presented Citations of Merit to the 
following Alumnae Panhellenic Associations: Albu
querque, Atlanta, Birmingham, Bloomington-Normal, 
Chicago W Suburban, Clear Lake, Clearwater, Dallas, 
Denver, Detroit, East Bay, Escondido , Hawaii , Hous
ton, Indianapolis, Kansas City, London, Montgomery, 
Muncie, Newport Harbor, Philadelphia, Portland, Ri
chardson, Richmond, Tacoma-Pierce County, Toledo, 
Toronto, Trumbull County, Tulsa, and Wilmington. 

Througout the conference there was opportunity to 
exchange ideas. The social gatherings served as a 
common meeting ground. 

Climaxing the 49th Session of the National Panhel
lenic Conference was the Awards Banquet. Hosted by 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, the banquet's toastmistress was 
the 1983-85 NPC Chairman Cynthia McCrory. Speaker 
Ginger Purdy, President, Network Power Texas, told 
the assembled group the importance of knowing who 
we are, where we want to go, and how we are going to 
get there. 

The conference closed with the new NPC Executive 
Committee assuming office. Members are Chairman 
Sidney G. Allen (Alpha Sigma Alpha); Secretary Beth 
Saul (Alpha Epsilon Phi), and Treasurer Veachey 
Bloom (Phi Sigma Sigma). 
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National Headquarters Administrator 
Cynthia Winslow carries Delta Zeta's 
banner in the parade of flags. 

The Delta Zeta delegation to the 
1985 National Panhellenic Confer
ence meeting in Miami shared the 
observance of our 83rd birthday on 
October 24 with a luncheon for the 
delegates and visitors to the confer
ence. 

The luncheon opened with the 
spectacular parade of sorority flags, 
representing each group. Past Na
tional Presidents Norma Andrisek 
and Carolyn Gullatt introduced each 
representative as her flag was pre
sented, announcing the founding 
date and place of each. Toastmis
tress Mary Margaret Fore, National 
President, commented that Delta 
Zeta shares our founding date with 
Alpha Epsilon Phi, which was 
founded on October 24, 1909. 

Seated at the head table were Past 
Chairmen of NPC and the current 
Executive Committee members. 
Delta Zetas included NPC Delegate 
Carolyn Gullatt, Alternate Delegates 
Mary Margaret Fore, Teresa Severy, 
Norma Andrisek, Editor Gwen Mc
Keeman and National Headquarters 
Administrator Cynthia Winslow. 

Also attending the luncheon were 
Delta Zeta alumnae from the Miami 
area. 

Norma Andrisek and Carolyn Gullatt 
greet Ruth Brown, Past National 
President of Alpha Xi Delta. 

Delta Zeta Shares 
Founders Day 

Flag bearers on parade! 

National President Mary Margaret Fore 
greets the National Panhellenic 
Con,{erence delegations at Delta Zeta's 
Founders Day l·uncheon in Miami. 
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Teresa Severy 
gave the 
invocation. 

Three Past Chairmen ofNPC, Adele Williamson, <I>M, 
Gwen McKeeman, tlZ and Myra Foxworthy, Aftl visit with 
incoming Chairrnan Sidney Allen, A!.A. 
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The Museum's Curatorial Committee Report ... 

by Betsy Bradley Leach, 
Chairman, Curatorial Committee 

Any report on the activities of the 
Curatorial Committee should share 
the fact that the work is educational, 
fascinating, rewarding and exhaust
ing. The committee members recog
nize that Delta Zeta Sorority has a 
unique possession in the National 
Historical Museum. So, each time 
they meet, it is with renewed vigor, 
enthusiasm and determination to get 
on with the work and to perform the 
tasks according to accepted mu
seum practice. 

A brief mention of the phases of 
the work undertaken will best ex
plain how fortunate the Museum is 
to have the support and services of 
such varied and knowledgeable 
members on the committee. Frances 
Westcott, Alpha Alpha, is a past Na
tional President who drives from In
dianapolis. She calls upon her 
fantastic memory to aid in the iden
tification of photographs as she 
does endless research and assem
bles material for lovely albums 
which the casual Museum visitor 
may enjoy. Diana Felderston Bab
cock, Delta Psi, must arrange for 
care of two young boys before driv
ing from Cincinnati so that she can 
learn museum procedure and work 
at such chores as typing and polish
ing silver. 

Nancy Fry Sturgeon, Alpha, 
teaches at Miami University but 
finds time to work at accessioning 
as well as chauffeuring and finding 
local services on campus and in 
town when certain projects are in 
progress. A new member is Betty 
Johnson Gurr, Alpha, who is quickly 
learning the routine for accession
ing. 

Louise Haupt Smith, Delta Pi, 
travels from North Carolina to be
come fascinated with the sorting of 
historical documents and correspon
dence concerning the early days of 
Delta Zeta as well as the merged 
groups. 

Among the members who have 
been unable to come to the Museum 
for "on the job" work are past Na
tional Presidents Gertrude Houk 
Fariss, Omega and Evelyn Adams 
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Costello, Nu. They, along with Aurel 
Fowler Ostendorf, Alpha, who lives 
in Hawaii, will be busy with the proj
ect concerning Women of Achieve
ment as they correspond and aid in 
collecting dossiers for the Museum 
records. Frances Johnson Hewitt, Al
pha Iota, does her Museum work at 
home by transcribing rough working 
notes onto the permanent accession 
records by careful, clear printing. 

The chairman sets the work 
schedules, moving from one project 
to another and working with each 
member in the process of keeping 
all phases of the program flowing in 
an orderly manner. 

Although work is progressing in 
several directions at the same time, 
it can be reported that all gifts have 

been accessioned, numbered and 
Gift Agreements sent to donors. A 
number of objects are on display but 
more cabinets are needed. The li
brary which contains many books 
written by Delta Zetas has been ca
talogued according to author. This 
has been accomplished due to the 
efforts of Grace Pritchard Gorham, 
LlO. 

The committee is now concentrat
ing on the jewelry collection. If any 
members have pieces they wish to 
donate to the Museum, do check 
with Betsy Leach to be sure we are 
not duplicating. Especially needed 
are badges and pins from all of the 
groups that have affiliated with 
Delta Zeta over the years. 

Museum Textile Policy 
Because fads and fashions reflect 

social mores, the Board of Trustees 
voted that the Museum accession 
policy will be to continue the acqui
sition of textiles. The first acquisi
tions of textiles were donations 
from Jean Coleman Lisle of lovely 
linens which her mother, Julia 
Bishop Coleman had embroidered 
and used. 

To implement this policy so that 
the collection will depict the best of 
each generation, the Curatorial 
Committee would like to acquire a 
representative example of a party 
dress and a daytime dress (with ac
cessories for each) which the col
lege woman wore during each ten 
year period since our founding. (i.e. 
1902, 1912, 1922, 1932, 1942, etc.) 

All who attended our last two 
conventions will recall with delight 
our viewing of Julia Bishop's dainty 
pink party dress which her daughter, 
Jean, wore as she read from "Ma
ma's" diary. This dress will become 
an important centerpiece in the Mu
seum textile collection. A silver 
compact, long white kid gloves, a 
silk fan and a beautiful bead evening 
bag, all belonging to Julia Bishop, 

have already been accessioned. 
These items, now on display, are 
typical of what the young lady used 
when she attended a party. 

A black silk dress worn by Alfa 
Lloyd Hays is now a cherished Mu
seum possession. Our most recent 
acquisition is an apricot colored 
georgette party dress, heavily 
trimmed with white beads, (circa 
1922) which was sent by Helen Bu
chanan Jepson. 

So, our collection is started and 
now we ask that our members assist 
in making this facet of our Museum 
collection interesting and meaning
ful by giving cherished costumes 
and memorabilia. 

However, before sending any gar
ment or large accessory, members 
are requested to communicate with 
Betsy Leach, Chairman of the Cura
torial Committee, giving a descrip
tion of the item, including the age 
and condition of the article. Because 
display space, storage and preserva
tion will be a great factor, the Com
mittee must endeavor to collect only 
the most typical and avoid duplica
tion. 
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Museu111 Receives Donations 

The National Historical Museum 
B ook of Remembr-ance lists the fol
lowing entries from February 11, 
1983 to Nov. 30, 1985. 

DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF . .. 

CHAPTER & ALUMNAE 

Donor 
Province XVI (OK) 
P rovince XVII (TX) 
P rovince XXlll (AL) 

Memorial 
Martha Lane Fore 
Marjorie Carpe nter 
Martha Lane Fore 

Albuquerque Alumnae Marion M. Buchanan , 
K '24 

Ames Area Alumnae 

Berea Alumnae 

CO Springs Alumnae 
Delta Zeta NHM 
Houston Alumnae 
Huntsville Alumnae 
Indianapolis 

Alumnae 

Shippensburg-K'V 
Lehigh Alumnae 

National Council 
Oklahoma City 

Alumnae 
Orlando-Winter Park 

St. Petersburg 
Alumnae 
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Marjorie Reichenbach 
Long 

Margaret Livingston 
Julia Krieder 
Genevieve Adams, 
rA 
Vina Oidach 
Martha Lane Fore 
Flownce Newman 
Emma J o Lindsey 
Margaret Fitzger-ald 
Charlotte Sample 
Oldham , ~~ 

Pamela Burgess 
May Banker 

Dickinson, 0 
Rudolf G. Cooks 
Jeanne Thurman 

Cook, EY '38 
Mr. Buchanan 
Ina Taylor 
Ruth Chester 
J. Maxine Harpold 

Satterfield , EI '40 
Isabel R. Pearce, A~ 
Ruth Meany 
Ruth Cogan 

S.W. Fl. Alumnae 

Cincinnati Alumn ae 

Flossie H. Whyte 
Trent Gladden 
Dorothy Granger, Xi 

'30 

DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF . .. 

BY FAMILIES 

Jack L. Beall 

Marian E:arl Brettncr 
l\'l.r. Dietrichson 

Lee Henning 

Mr. Sherman Hicks 

Mr. Douglas 
Montgomery 

Mr. Charles E. 
Morrison 

The Young Family 
Lois R. Klein 
Jackie Wilson 

Koehler 
Dorthy Works 

Sara Maxwe1113eall , 
AT 

Ruth R. Earl 
Frances Lo uise 

Carlton Dietri chson 
Mildred Lowman 

Henning 
Joan Nutter Hicks, 

BT 
Margaret Clewell 

Montgomery, AT 
Constance Campbell 

Monison, M 
Sara Reish Young, 0 
Edna Rowland 
Fern Riley Wilson 

Ruth Evans 

DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF . . . 

BY FRIENDS 

Roberta Peterson 
Adams 

Carrie Benham Boggs 
Luc ile C. Cooks 
Mary Tucher 

DeCoursey 
Queta & Ray Fouke 

Mrs. Louis Bagriel 

Amy M. Glasgow 

Carol Sharpe Harper 

Alice Tate Hartman 

Ann Hawkins 
Marjorie Olman 

He witt 
Myrtle Graeter Hinkly 

Lois B. Johnson 
Dorothy M. Kelleway 

Irene E. Lyons 

Gertrude Murphy 
Meatheringham 

Frederick W. J achne 
Martha Lane Fore 

Barbara Oppel Hill 
Donna Mae Hancock 
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Marjorie 
MacNaughton 
Batsner 

Gladyce Sturm 
Martha Lane Fore 
Martha Lane Fore 
Hemietta Alpiger 

Reinhart 
Juanita Kelly Bednar, 

N 
Martha Lane Fore 

Ruth Zodtner Rollins 
Hope Graeter Knies, 

t. 
Ada May Burke Bing 
Augusta Piatt 

Kelleway 
Helen Beatty 
Lorretta Harsh 

Agnes Andersen 
Mann 

Joseph ine James 
Moen 

Edith M. Marsha ll Marjoy MacNaughton 
Gilmore Bat.-;ner, :=: 

Miriam James Musso Wilma C. James 
Onstatt Frederick '27 

Florence Hood Patr icia Gale 
Miner 

.lane Prall 

Sandra M. Nesb itt 

.Jeanne Wolfe Orr 

Ruth Lowell Sawyer 

Charlotte E. 
Silversteen 

Mar-y Norwood 
Stinger 

Pauline Etzler Urs u 

Thompsen, M 
Patricia Gale 

Thompson, M 
Augusta PiaU 

Kelleway, A II 
J eannette Llewelyn 

Wolfe 
Alice Balderson 

Steinmeyer 

Martha Lane Fore 
Henrietta Alpiger 

Reirthar t 
Augusta Piatt 

Kelleway 
Evelyn Cox Simmons 
Elizabeth Smith 

Reeves 
Kathleen Wachsmuth D01·etta Isabe l Hill , 8 

Edythe McKillip 

DONATIONS IN HONOR OF . . . 

CHAPTER & ALUMNAE 

Donor 
Province Alumnae 

Directors 
Province III 

Province VI 

In Honor 
Mary Margaret 

Calhoun Fore 
Char·Iotte Fie lds 

Sil versteen 
Phyllis Snape 

Favorite 
Evelyn Adams 

Costello 
Teresa Johnson 

Severy 
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Province XI 

Province XV 

Province XV-South 

Province XVll 

Province XVII 

Province XXI 

Province XXV 

Berea Alumnae 

Corpus Clu·isti 
Alumnae 

Dallas Alumnae 
Central Missouri-£[ 
Baldwin-Wallace-[ A 

Metropolitan Detroit 
Alumnae 

Northeastern NJ 
Alumnae 

Phoenix Alumnae 

Saginaw Alumnae 

Dr. Ruth Warner 
Towne 

Betty Barbieri Bragg 
Karen Martin Dessell 
Betsy Bradley Leach 
Betty Paul DeWitt 

Betsy Bradley Leach 
Dorothy Varley 
· Breitweiser 
Elizabeth Barbieri 

Bragg 
Carolyn Barnes 

Gullatt 
Merry Westbrook 

Adamcik 
Annette Fowler Nail 
Ann Butler Booth 
Sue Jones-Allen 
Ann Elkins Hawkins 
Donna Hudson Dunn 
Ca.J'olyn Barnes 

Gullatt 
Mary Margaret 

Calhoun Fore 
Florence Hood Miner 
Norma Andrisek -
Leadership Fund 
Tidewater Alumnae 

Chapter 
Norma Minch 

Andrisek 

Marcia Baird Whipple 
Annette Fowler Nail 
Marion Ulrich 

1orma Minch 
Andrisek 

Evelyn Adams 
Costello 

Kathy Levin 

Helen Woodruff 
No lop 

Evelyn Adams 
Costello 
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DONATIONS IN HONOR OF ... 

BY FRIENDS 
Merry Adamcik Carolyn Barnes 

Gullatt 
.Mary Margaret 

Calhoun Fore 
Carrie Benham Boggs Helen Matlock Jachne 
Mrs. Albert E. Cox Marcia Baird Whipple 
Faye M. Davidson 
Mary Margaret Fore 

Sylvia Ka.fkas 

Joan Boesch Knapp 

Diane Dershem 
Kreider 

Evelyn M. Kyle 
Catharine K. Leake 

'---Juayt;o-eckle -
Jayme Makar Ponder 
Charles Regan 

Marcia Baird Whipple 
Carolyn Barnes 

Gullatt 
Charlotte Fields 

Silversteen 
Patricia Canady 

Rosser 
Mary Margaret 

Call10un Fore 
Evelyn Adams 

Costello 
Charlotte Fields 

Silversteen 
Betsy Bradley Leach 

Sue Adrianson} 
Skambis ./ 

Marcia Baird-Whipple 
Ruth Hatfield Makar 
Naomi Pool Regan '24 

The National Council 

of 

Delta Zeta Sorority 
announces with pleasure 

the appointment of 
Cynthia L. Winslow 

as 

National Headquarters 
Administrator 

National Council of Delta Zeta 

is pleased to announce 
the pledging of 

a colony at 

LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 

Los Angeles, California 
February 1986 

Needed: 
Ll2,E SHIELDS 

We are pleased to report that our 
Museum Library now has complete 
sets of magazines from three of our 
merged groups. 

However, we need help in 
securing the following: 

THE SHIELD 
of Delta Sigma Epsilon: 
Vol. I Numbers 
Vol. II 
Vol. III 
VoL rv 
Vol. V 
Vol. VI 
Vol. VII 
Vol. VIII 
Vol. IX 
Vol. X 
Vol. Xl 
Vol. XIII 
Vol. XIV 
Vol. XV 
VoL XVI 
VoL XVII 
Vol. XIX 
VoL XX 
Vol. XXI 
VoL XXII 
VoL XXIII 
Vol. XXIV 
VoL XXV 
VoL XXVI 
VoL XXVII 
VoL XXVIII 
VoL XXIX 
VoL XXX 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

1-2-3 
1-2-4 
1-3-4 
1-2-4 
1-2-4 
1-2-4 
1-2 
1-2-3-4 
2-3-4 
2-3-4 
2-3-4 
1-2-3-4 
1-2-4 
1-3-4 
1-3-4 
1-2-3-4 
1-2-3-4 
1-3 
1-2-3-4 
1-2-3-4 
4 
2-3-4 
2-3-4 
1-3-4 
3-4 
1-2 
.1 
1 

Thinking about organizing an 
alumnae panhellenic group in your 
town/city? For help, contact your 

PC Adviser for Prospective 
Alumnae Panhellenics: 

Jan Covington (Mrs. R. L.) 
1112 Walnut Drive 
Morgan City, La. 70380 
504-384-7236 
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LET'S CELEBRATE SUCCESS THROUGH PRIDE IN ACADEMICS! 
CONGRATULATIONS TO #1 RANKING CHAPTERS- SPRING '85 

PROVINCE I 
New Hampshire-8f 
PROVINCE II 
Rochester-A! 
Trenton State-AA 
PROVINCE III 
California of Pennsylvania-ZE 
Kutztown-KP 
Mansfield-18 
Muhlenberg-21 
Robert Morris-2X 

PROVINCE IV 
West Liberty State-lT 
West Virginia Tech-III 
PROVINCEV 
Wright State-KI 
Youngstown State-KX 
PROVINCE X 
Nebraska Wesleyan-BT 

PROVINCE XI 
Missouri/St. Louis-12 
Northeast Missouri State-~2, 

PROVINCE XV S 
CSU/Los Angeles-8P 
PROVINCE XV C 
CSU/Los Angeles-8P 
PROVINCE XVI 
Central State-EY 
Northwestern State-~0 
PROVINCE XXI 
North Carolina/Wilmington-28 
Winthrop-A2, 

PROVINCE XXII 
Georgia Southern-IN 

CONGRATULATIONS TO CHAPTERS ABOVE-THE ALL-WOMENS AVERAGE 

PROVINCE 1 
Massachusetts-SA 
Rhode Island-SA 
PROVINCE II 
Rider-IK 
PROVINCE III 
Kutztown-KP 
Mansfield-18 
Robert Morris-8X 
PROVINCEV 
Wittenberg-EX 
PROVINCE VII 
Indiana-£ 

PROVINCE IX 
Western Illinois-EO 
PROVINCE X 
Nebraska Wesleyan-BT 
PROVINCE XI 
Northeast Missouri State-6.2, 
PROVINCE XIV 
Fort Hays State-6.0 
Northern Colorado-6.8 
PROVINCE XVII S 
Southwest Texas State-IA 
Stephen F. Austin-Z\JF 

PROVINCE XIX 
Middle Tennessee State-II 
PROVINCE XX 
Morehead State-KT 
PROVINCE XXI 
Appalachian State-A<l> 
East Carolina-ZA 
South Carolina-B6. 
PROVINCE XXII 
Georgia Southern-IN 
PROVINCE XXIII 
Alabama-Af 

CONGRATULATIONS TO CHAPTERS ABOVE THE ALL-SORORITY AVERAGE 

PROVINCE I 
Massachusetts-SA 
Rhode Island-BA 
PROVINCE II 
Rider-IK 
PROVINCE III 
Indiana of Pennsylvania-f<l> 
Mansfield-I 8 
Muhlenberg-51 
Pittsburgh/Johnstown-A£ 
Robert Morris-8X 
PROVINCE IV 
Glenville State-88 
West Liberty State-IT 
PROVINCEV 
Bowling Green State-fT 
Findlay-8T 
Witte nberg-BX 
Wright State-Kl 
Youngstown State-KX 
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PROVINCE VI 
Central Michigan-f'l' 
Michigan Tech-A 8 
Western Michigan-fll 
PROVINCE IX 
Western Illinois-EO 
PROVINCE X 
Iowa State-BK 
Nebraska Wesleyan-BT 
PROVINCE XI 
Central Missouri State-Ef 
Northeast Missouri State-6.2, 
Northwest Missouri State-EP 
PROVINCE XIV 
Denver-P 
Fort Hays State-6.!1 
Northern Colorado-~2 
PROVINCE XV C 
San Jose State-fA 
PROVINCE XVI 
Central State-EY 

PROVINCE XIX 
Middle Tennessee State-II 
PROVINCE XX 
Louisville-Bf 

PROVINCE XXI 
Appalachian State-A<l> 
East Carolina-ZA 
North Carolina/Wilmington-88 
Winthrop-A2-

PROVINCE XXII 
Georgia Southern-IN 
PROVINCE XXIV 
Florida State-A2, 
PROVINCE XXV 
Old Dominion-8<1> 
PROVINCE XXVI 
Central Arkansas-£8 
Henderson State-Ell · 

(Based on chapters. above 2.5/4.0 
and reports filled out correctly) 
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New Foundation Scholarship 

Sharon Robinson Elliott 

The Founders Memorial Founda
tion has established the Sharon Ro
binson Elliott Province XVII-S 
Scholarship w ith contributions from 
Pan American-80 chapter and the 
Edinburg/McAllen alumnae chapter. 
Sharon died on March 11, 1985. 

Sharon Elliott graduated from 
McAllen High School in May 1966 
and entered Pan American where 
she was initiated into Theta Omi
cron chapter. She received her B.S. 
Degree in Elementary Education 
from North Texas State in 1970. 
From August of that year until May 
1973 she taught 4th grade at Zavala 
Elementary in McAllen. During that 
time she acquired her certifications 
in both Special Education and Men
tal Retardation. 

In August 1973 she took the posi
tion of resource teacher at Fields El
ementary where she worked until 
May of 1982, when she receive_d a 
Master's from Pan American Univer
sity, graduating magna cum laude in 
Educational Diagnostics. In August 
she took a position with the McAllen 
Independent School District. 

Sharon was diagnosed as having 
cancer in August 1983 and in order 
to undergo treatment, took disability 
retirement. She began to improve 
during the first quarter of 1984 and 
having missed her students returned 
to work in August. However, her 
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health began to deteriorate rapidly, 
forcing her retirement in November. 

Delta Zeta sister, Connie Robinson 
Fielder. The scholarship in her mem
ory is a fitting tribute to a lady who 
contributed much to Delta Zeta and 
to the educational system of McAl
len. 

Her loss has been felt by many, 
her family, her friends, her profes
sional associates, but especially by 
her husband Robert Elliott and her 

r 

The National Council of Delta Zeta 
takes PRIDE 

in announcing the 

1986 NORMA MINCH ANDRISEK 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCES 

JUNE 13 -15 
University of Iowa- Iowa City, IA 
Texas A & M - College Station, TX 

JUNE20-22 
University of New Hampshire - Durham, NH 
Marshall University- Huntington, WV 

JULY 11 -13 
Indiana University -Bloomington, IN 
UCLA - Los Angeles, CA 

JULY25 - 27 
Rider College - Lawrenceville , NJ 
University of Alabama - University, AL 

COST: $25.00 per person 
Includes meals, lodging and 
conference materials 

TRANSPORTATION: Individual/Chapter 
Responsibility 

MORE TO COME. .. Registration forms and 
additional information will be 
sent in March. Reservations 
must be received at National 
Headquarters by MAY 10, 1986. 

* * * • * * * * 
National Leadership Conferences, held in sorority 
houses on the alternate years of Convention, bring 
Delta Zetas together in a moderate-sized group setting. 
A Leadership Team of National Council Officers, 
National Committee Chairmen, National Field 
Representatives and Province Officers provide a wide 
array of information on Delta Zeta topics to meet the 
challenge of our membership for the future. 

* * * * * * * * 
Plan now to attend in a location near you ... 

* * * * * * * * 
DELTA ZETA PRIDE NATIONWIDE Awaits You With 

Fun - Friendship - Fellowship in the Summer of '86! 
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Alumnae Chapter Notes ... 

HuntsviUe alumnae president Jeanne BoZeman Livingston 
(Western Illinois-EO) congratulates the HuntsviUe 
"alumna of the year", Ellen Sundback Marks (Birmingham 
Southern-88). Ellen was the group 's Arts and Craft show 
chairman again this year. 

Grand Rapids alumnae celebrate their chapter's 30th 
birthday. (Lto r) Ruth Anne Czetti, . Gerry Pearson, Betts 
Casey and Susan Luc. 

AUSTIN (Texas) alumnae sold 
personalized letters from Santa with 
proceeds going to the Founders Me
morial Foundation and such local 
projects as the Texas State School 
for the Deaf. Earlier, their ice cream 
social, Get The Scoop on Delta Zeta, 
feted Gamma Zeta collegians at 
Southwestern University. 

CLAY-PLATTE COUNTIES (Mis
souri) alumnae chapter hosted 
Founders Day for ~Kansas City area 
alumnae and collegians. Held at the 
historical Stroud's Oak Manor, deco
rations complimented the turn-of
the-cen tury decor. Kathie May, 
Northwest Missouri-EP, wrote an 
original skit entitled "Founder 
Memories" which depicted Delta 
Zeta Founders as they might have 
discussed the founding of our soror
ity. 

CLEVELAND EASTSIDE (Ohio) 
and CLEVELAND WESTSIDE 
chapters observed Founders Day to
gether at the Marriott Inn in Cleve
land. EASTSIDE had a "Make-it, 
Take-it" Christmas workshop where 
each person attending made a deco
ration for the holidays. The chap
ter 's Golden Rose luncheon was 
held to honor all Golden Rose mem
bers of the chapter. Gertrude Corey 
Hoeger, Ohio State-8, received the · 
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first awarding of the Elma Craven 
Golden Rose Service Award for out
standing contributions to the chap
ter by a Golden Rose member. The 
award is Elma Craven's Golden 
Rose pin which .was bequeathed to 
the chapter by her family. The pin 
will be a traveling award presented 
each year at the Golden Rose lun
cheon. (What a delightful idea!) 

DALLAS (Texas) alumnae served 
as Santa's little helpers this year, 
handling the jolly man's correspon
dence. Letters from Santa were sold 
at the annual Sorority SampleT held 
by Dallas Panhellenic. Purchasers 
filled in specific information - child's 
name, age, pet's name, etc. - and 
members of the alumnae chapter 
hand wrote a letter to each child 
from "Santa." Proceeds benefit the 
Founders Memorial Foundation 
Scholarship Fund. 

DENVER (Colorado) alumnae pre
sented their outstanding alumna 
award to Gail Persak Beets, CCD for 
Rho chapter at the University of 
Denver. Alumnae had a treat in De
cember when their traditional "Gifts 
Galore" auction was held at the new 
Rho chapter house. Denver gradu~ 
ates of the last five or six years have 
begun a new junior almunae group. 

HUNTSVILLE (Alabama) alumnae 
chapter's 18th annual arts and craft 
show at the Von Braun Civic Center 
attracted approximately 150 exhibi
tors displaying various arts and 
crafts to the Huntsville community. 
Awards were presented to several 
participants for their outstanding ex
hibits in a variety of categories. Ap
proximately $20,000 will be donated 
to local charities including Hunts
ville Hospital's Newborn and Pediat
ric Intensive Care Units, their Child 
Life Program and the Delta Zeta Pre
scription Fund (to pay for medica
tion for children with ear problems 
who cannot afford to pay for the 
necessary precriptions.) Chairmen 
for this year's events were Ellen 
Marks and Carolyn Seaman. Tli.e 
chapter's Founders Day observance 
was shared with Lambda Kappa 
members at the University of Ala
bama/Huntsville. Guest speaker was 
Dr. Lusanne McKenzie from Hunts
ville Hospital. Special guest was Dr. 
Jeanne Fisher, Vice President of Stu
dent Affairs at UAH. Awards were 
presented and the traditional candle
lighting ceremony was held. 

LINCOLN (Nebraska) alumnae 
shared Founders Day with the Beta 
Taus at Nebraska Wesleyan and 
honored their latest Golden Rose, 
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Sara Kaufman Wertman, Nebraska
z. Their big and little sister program 
continues with Beta Tau pledges 
and they decided to purchase a tele
communications device for the Lin
coln Public Schools. 

NAPERVILLE (Illinois) alumnae, 
only one and a half years old, pre
sented its second Golden Rose to 
Georgia Walton, Phi Beta and mem
ber Patricia Komarec Monteen, Wis
consin/Whitewater-EK, received an 
Achievement A ward. A student of 
Braille, she was certified by the Na
tional Library of Congress in 1982 
and by April of 1984 had brailled 
1,000 correct pages, which is 200 
volunteer hours. 

NASHVILLE (Tennessee) alum
nae observed Founders Day as 
guests of the MURFREESBORO 
alumnae and Middle Tennessee 
State collegians in the II suite. A 
fashion show, "Nashville Night Life" 
planned for spring will benefit the 
EAR Foundation and Gallaudet. 

OAKLAND COUNTY (Michigan) 
alumnae joined alumnae from ME
TRO DETROIT and FLINT as well 
as collegians from Wayne State-£~ 
for Founders Day. Held at the Edsel 
and Eleanor Ford Mansion, a guided 
tour preceded luncheon. The Beta 
Rho House Corporation's fourth an
nual Homecoming brunch was held 
on the campus of Michigan State 
University. Highlight of the occasion 
was the unveil ing of a portrait of 
Evelyn Adams Costello, Knox-N, 
Past National President. The paint
ing was commissioned to honor 
Evelyn, a long-time active Michigan 
alumna. 

OKLAHOMA CITY (Oklahoma) 
celebrated Founders Day with 
Yvonne Kauger Bastow, Southwest 
Missouri-£ T, a justice of the Okla
homa State Supreme Court, as 
speaker. The Marylois Moran Dreil
ing award which is given annually 
for service to the local alumnae 
chapter was presented to Jean 
Nelson Stockham, Eureka-n. Ladies 
present to receive their Golden Rose 
certificates were Lois Futrell Brad
ley, Katherine S. Alexander, Isabelle 
Hough Spangler and Ruth Classen 
Wolf. Other recipients unable to at
tend were Opal Moore Bowlware, 
Dolores Hill Johnson, Phyllis E. 
Jones, Helen T. Lee, Barbara Sawhill 
Martin, Florence Goederf Plato, 
Chloe Moore Sh inn, Susan Hamilton 
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Gassei, Lilliam Eckert Sloan of Ama
rillo, TX and Margaret Milby Stroh
field. All of these ladies were 
members of the Alpha Omega local 
which became the Gamma Upsilon 
chapter of Delta Zeta at Oklahoma 
City University in 1951. Because of 
the recent constitutional change re
cognizing alumnae of local as well 
as national merged groups for their 
original initiation dates, they be
came eligible for the Order of the 
Golden Rose. 

GREATER PENSACOLA AREA 
(Florida) alumnae truly enjoyed 
their first Founders Day as a new 
chapter. They also held a Halloween 
party for the special children at Pen
sacola's Northview Community Cen
ter and held a sunshine poster 
program with each alumna donating 
one or two posters to decorate the 
childrens' rooms. To raise money for 
the Northview Community Center, 
they sponsored a turkey give-away. 

PHOENIX (Arizona) alumnae's 
Founders Day program was high
lighted by lovely lace trimmed bon
nets worn by those participating in 
the traditional candlelighting cere
mony. Guest speaker was Dale 
Frankel of the Arizona Historical So
ciety who displayed turn-of-the-cen
tury clothing. 

SACRAMENTO (California) a
lumnae honored seven new Golden 
Rose members at Founders Day. 
Those honored are Winifred Metzger 
Forbes, Miami-A; Mary Bartholow 
Gilpin, OSU-8; Dorothy Gibbens 
Hansen, Fresno-££; Martha Fisk 
Ruggles, USC-AI: Jane Olney Miller, 

UCLA-AX; Elinor Monson Shultz, 
Minnesota-f, and Elizabeth Albert 
Wolcott, UCLA-AX. An annual rum
mage sale will benefit local philan
thropies. 

SHREVEPORT (Louisiana) alum
nae met at Hannah-Nell Harz 
Quinn's (LSU-L) for their annual 
birthday party and gift exchange. 
Each member also brought a baby 
picture which created a good guess
ing game. 

WARRENSBURG (Missouri) 
alumnae helped Central Missouri-Ef 
chapter with rush refreshments and 
adopted pledge secret sisters. Un
fortunately the Christmas dinner, 
long a tradition in the home of Drus
cilla Krockenberger, had to be can
celled because of an ice storm. Rep
resentatives from Epsilon Gamma 
have been attending regular monthly 
alumnae meetings. 

PROVINCE XIV-E (KANSAS) Del
ta Zetas observed State Day with a 
program, luncheon, awards and 
Founders Day ceremony at the Holi
dome West in Topeka. The TOPE
KA chapter, Martha Hodge Smith, 
KSU-A, president, hosted the event. 
"May We Give Graciously" was the 
theme of the program with speakers 
talking on "The Fun in Fund Rais
ing" and "How Your Friends Can 
Help the Deaf Community." Carolyn 
McCandless Woodling, Central Mis
souri-Er, Province Alumnae Direc
tor, presented the province awards. 
Donna Pinon Wise, Emporia State-
6.IT, from the WICHITA chapter re
ceived the "Outstanding Alumna 

(continued on page 51) 

Phoenix alumnae present "A Tribute to our Founders": (l to r) Susan Norman, 
Nebraska-Z; Martha Emerson Poe, Fran/din-W; Betsy MeUen Wilder, South 
Florida-lA; Kathleen HaU Anderson, Baldwin-Wallace-[ A; Reba Adkins 
Eldredge, Akron-8Z; Alexandra Shedoudy Thielking, New Mexico 
Highlands-l:lP; Amy Botting Lumbert, FSU-A'i. 
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Delta Zeta Directory 
NATIONAL COUNCIL 
President: Mary Margaret Calhoun Fore (Mrs. Sam L.), 

459 Summit Circle, Fredericksburg, TX 78624 
Vice President of MembeTShip: Teresa Johnson Severy (Mrs. Raymond), 

2127 Northampton Way, Lansing, MI 48912 
Vice President of Alumnae Af[a·irs: Charlotte Fields Silversteen (Mrs. Allan) , 

513 Toll Road, Oreland, PA 19075 
V1:ce President of Collegiate A.f[ain;: Marvona Easley Tavlin (Mrs. Michael) , 

10518 South Urbana, Tulsa, OK 74137 
Secretary: Phyllis Snape Favorite (Mrs. Robert D.), 

570 Lanceshire Lane, State College, PA 16803 
Treo.surer: Patricia Canady Rosser (Mrs. David), 

f609 Indian Rocks Road, Clearwater, FL 33516 
Direct01·: Norma Minch Andrisek (Mrs. J.R.), 

3 19 Janice Drive, Berea, OH 44017 
Db·ector: Elizabeth Barbieri Bragg (Mrs. Lawrence), 

296.2 Leopold Avenue, Hacienda Heights, CA 91745 
Director: Anne Marie .Jones Gavin (Mrs. William) , 
3264 Swan Drive, Vineland, NJ 08360 

Director: Deanna Alleman McKinnon (Mrs. M.L.), 
12109 Victoria Place, Oklahoma City, OK 73102 

Dit·ectm·: Sandra McAlister Nesbitt (Mrs. Milton), 
24 1 Landmark Drive, Montgomery, AL 36 117 

Past National Presiden t/National PanheUenic Coriference Delegate: Carolyn 
Barnes GuUatt (Mrs. John.), 4008 Hyridge , Austin, TX 78759 

National Panhellenic Conjet·ence Alternates: 
Mary Margaret Calhoun Fore (Mrs. Sam L.) · 
Teresa Johnson Severy (Mrs. Raymond) 
Norma Minch Andrisek (Mrs. J.R.) 

Parl'iamentarian: Lucile Crowell Cooks (Mrs.), 7400 Sun Island Drive S., Apt. 
404, 
South Pasadena, FL 33707 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
Delta Zeta National Heculqum·tet·s: 202 E. Church Street at Campus Avenue, Oxford, 

OH 45056. Cindy Winslow, National Headquarters Administrator, 
Field Representatives: Janet Bailey, Lynn Ciervo, Vivian Cole, Lauralee Meyer, Anne 

Moser, Shawn O'Halloran, Pam Summerlin, Laura Vradclis 
Graduate Counselor: D01·etta Pugh 

THE LAMP 
Gwen Moss McKeeman (Mrs. Rohert), 5517 S. 74th E. Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74145 

EXTENSION 
Norma Minch Andrisek (Mrs. J. R.), 319 Janice Drive, Berea, OH 44017 

DELTA ZETA SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Norma Swepston Mcintyre, Box 24145, Columbus , 0 11 43224 

FOUNDERS MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 
President: Arlene Newman Marshall (Mrs. Norman L.), 

Rt. 2, Box 78, Port Lavaca, TX 77979 
Secretary: Betty Paul DeWitt (Mrs. Norman) , 

23630 Oakrcst Lane, Harbor City, CA 907 10 
Treasurer: Katey Bosworth Sandy (Mrs. Jonathan), 

18630 NW Tolovana, Portland, OR 97229 
Members: Joan Dandrea Lowry (Mrs. Bob-Bill), 578 Yarmouth Lane, Bay Village, OH 

44140, Elizabeth Barbieri Bragg (Mrs. La"~·ence) , 2962 Leopold Avenue, Hacienda 
Heights, CA 91745 

Comm·ittees: 
Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson Scholarships: Sarah Jane Shank Houston (Mrs. 

Harold) , 3358 Ramblcwood Place, Sarasota, FL 33577 
Undergraduate Scholarships: Donna Edwards Happ (Mrs. William V.), 

135 Andora Way, San Diego, CA 92129 
Graduate Schola.rships: Glenna VanderMeer Paukstis (Mrs. Charles), 

1304 Lake Park , Birmingham, MI 48009 
Gallattdet College: LuciUe Bolstad May (Mrs. Leland B.), 

5100 Dorset Avenue, #406, Chevy Cha•e, MD 20815 
House Ear Institute: Betty Paul DeWitt (Mrs. Norman) , 

23630 Oakrest Lane, Harbor City, CA 90710 

NATIONAL HISTORICAL MUSEUM BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
President: Lucile Crowell Cooks (Mrs.), 7400 Sun Is land DriveS., Apt. #404, South 

Pasadena, FL 33707 

PROVINCE COLLEGIATE AND ALUMNAE DIRECTORS 
I. Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut and 
Rhode Island 

PCD: Refer to Carolyn GulJatt, PCD Coordinator 
PAD: Sandra Riddervold (Miss), 77 Powers St., MiUord, NH 05055 

II. New York and New Jersey 
PCD: Sylvia Lounsberry Fix (Mrs. Wayne), 36 C1ystal Springs Lane, Fair
port, NY 14450 
PAD: Cynthia Schafer Plucinski (Mrs.), 34 Tinker Dr., Mount Holly, J 
08060 

III. Pennsylvania and Delaware 
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PCD: .Judith Sherin Kline (Mrs. Patrick E.), 207 Hobinwood Dr., Hager
stown, MD 21740 
PAD: Diane Dershem Kreider (Mrs. Edward) , 6204 Elmer Avenue, Harris
burg, PA 17112 

Trustees: Norma Minch Andrisek (Mrs .. 1. R.), Secretary, 319 Janice Drive, Berea, OH 
44017; Elizabeth Baker Devereaux (Mrs.), 18 Pcmbrooke Lane, Hunt ington, WV 
25705; Grace Pritchard Gorham (Mrs.), Treasurer, 1510 East 31st St., Tulsa, OK 
74105; Carolyn Barnes Gullatt (Mrs. John H.), Vice President, 4008 llyridge, Austin, 
TX 78759; Betsy Bradley Leach (Mrs .), 1244 Va lley View Rd., #116, Glendale, CA 
91202; Florence Hood Miner (Mrs. Arthur), 1040 H Avenue, Nevada, lA 50201; Dons 
Ellingson Riede (Mrs. Robert), Box 108, 107 E. Moore St., Caledonia, MN 55921; 
Mary Lou Rage! Vineyard (Mrs. Phillit) W .), 4998 62nd Avenue, S., St. Petersburg, FL 
33715 

HISTORIAN EMERITUS 
Grace Mason Lundy (Mrs. H. M.), 3207 N. 25th St., Phoenix, AZ 85016 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
A-wards (Alumnae and Collegiate): Marcia Earlllumpal (Mrs. David), 

26798 Mangrove Lane, Olmsted Falls, OH 44 138 
Colonnade Clubs: Mary Ann Gallatin French (Mrs. John), 
2322 N.W. 58th Circle, Oklahoma City, OK 73112 

Consti tution and Bylaws: ElizabeU1 Baker Devereaux (Mrs.), 
18 Pembrooke Lane, Huntington , WV 25705 

Field Activitis: Teresa J ohnson Seve1y (Mrs. Raymond) , 
2127 Northampton Way, Lansing, Ml48912 

Finan ce: Patricia Canady Rosser (Mrs. David), Chairman, Carolyn Barnes Gullatt, 
Norma Minch Andrisek, Phyllis Snape Favorite, Anne Marie .Jones Gavin 

Housing Projects: Sue Jones-Allen (Mrs. Tom), 
24 15 Custer Cove, Richardson, TX 75080 
Reg·ional Housing Chainnen.: Sandra Sebrell Bailey (Mrs. Bruce), 
G39 N. Portage Path, Akron, OH 44303 
Connie Burns Baird (Mrs. James) , 9039 Gunnison Drive , Dalla.•, TX 7523 1 
Anne Corson Hathaway (Mrs. W.) , 4 N. Main St., #F2, Orono, ME 04473 
LaDonna Johnson (Miss), 9511 NE !20th St., Apt. D22, Kirkland , WA 98034 
Kathleen Johnson Sledge (Mrs .. Joe W .), 17 The Downs, Tuscaloosa, AL 3540 I 

Jns>~.tn.nce: Anne Marie Jones Gavin (Mrs. William) , 
3264 Swan Drive , Vineland , NJ 08360 

Ways anct Mecms: Sandra McAlister Nesbitt (Mrs. Milton), 
24 1 Landmark Drive, Montgomery, AL 36117 
Bed and Breakfast: Diane Gabhart Harris (Mrs. George), 
63 16 Marina Paciilca Drive, Long Beach, CA 90803 

History: Florence Hood Miner (Mrs. Arthur) , 1040 II Avenue, Nevada, LA 50201 
J1tdicianf Dianne Fellows Guild (Mrs. Dougla,), 

16 Andrews Drive, South Burlington, VT 05401 
Me·rnbership Ec/11-cationJPledge Education: Phyllis Snape Favorite (Mrs. Robert), 
570 Lanceshire Lane, State College, PA 16803 

Somrity Education: Ellen Kroll Jenkins (Mrs. Paul), 
llOI Ramblin Court, Greenwood, IN 46142 

M·usic: Carol Carson Konet (Mrs. Glen), . 
155GR Cottonwood Oval, Cleveland, OH 44130 

Philanthropy: Joan Dondrea Lowry (Mrs. Bob-Bill), 
578 Yarmouth Lane , Bay Village, OH 44 140 

Alumnae Coordinator: Priscilla (Pat) Beatty (Miss), 
3691 NW 95th Terrace, Apt. 1202, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33321 

Collegiate Coardinatm·: Linda Regner (Miss), 
3012 Park Avenue, Richmond, VA 23221 

Ritual: Karen Kind Manuel (Mrs.) , 36 Rilling Ridge Road, New Canaan, CT 06840 

COMMITTEES 
A/.u.mnae: 
Alumnae Relations: Deanna Alleman McKinnon (Mrs. M. L.), 
12109 Victoria Place, Oklahoma City, OK 73102 

Programs: Joyce Low London (Mrs. John), P.O. Box 6458, Las Cruces, NM 88006 
/'jsi,IJJ;J,!l-kirlfr K·Jl' Morr<Wt Wright (Mrs. Teny), 10477 .Juan Calle, Des Moines, lA 

50322 
Collegiate: 
Ac<tdernics: Marvona Ea~ley Tavlin (Mrs. Michael J.) , 
10518 South Urbana, Tulsa, OK 74137 
Activities: Tina Vernacchia (Miss), 5452 Bradford Ct., #232, Alexandria, VA 223ll 
Enrichment: Jane Daily Snyder (Mrs. Eric J .), 

13127 Gascogne Court, Creve Couer, MO 63141 
Social: Beth Ballreich Wexler (Mrs. William C.), 

1205 Greendale Avenue, Bryan, OH 43506 
Newsletter: Susan Mease (Ms.), 1413 Cumbie Avenue, Orlando, FL :12804 
Pa.bl-ic llela.tions: Elizabeth Barbieri Bragg (Mrs. Lawrence), 

2962 Leopold Avenue, Hacienda Heights, CA 91745 
References: Alberta Doran Curran (Mrs. Tom), 

116 Dublin Woods Drive, Cary, NC 27511 

IV. West Virginia 
PCD: Lisa Bergcria Blankenship (Mrs. Glen) , 208 N. State St., Athens, WV 
24712 
PAD: Linda Broughman Temt>lewn (Mrs. l~obert), 20 Kings Highway, Hun
tington, WV 25705 

V. Ohio 
PCD: Lynnda Wolf Hoefler (Mrs. Robert) , 1287 Denise Drive, Kent, OH 
44240 
PAD: Lois Randolph Nesgoda (Mrs. Leonard), 5652 Alberta Dr., Lyndhurst, 
OH 44124 

VI. Michigan 
PCD: Kim Petrella (Miss), 406 Fisher Court, Clawson, Ml 48017 
PAD: Pamela McClure Cronenwett (Mrs. William), 25720 West Hills Drive, 
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125 
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VII. Indiana 
PCD: Elizabeth Petrucce (Miss), 4502 Candletree Circle #2, Indianapolis, 
TN 46254 
PAD: Gelaine Lislcnberger Smock (Mrs. Sleven), 9561 E. Southport Road, 
Indianapolis, IN 4(i259 

VIIJ. Wisconsin 
PCD: Donna Skotnicki Agnelly (Mrs. Edward), 420 Racine Ave., Waterford, 
WI 53185 
PAD: Rochelle Lebahn Andress (Mrs. Brad), Rt. 2, Box 924, Hudson, WI 
54016 

IX. illinois 
PCD: Valerie Trigg Craig (Mrs. Robert), 344 Indian wood Blvd., Park Forest, 
IL 60466 
PAD: Gail Easley McKee (Mrs. Don), 776 lOth Street, Charleston, JL 61920 

X. Iowa amd Nebraska 
PCD:Barbara Tweed Holland (Mrs. George), 287 Village Dr., Ames, !A 
50010 
PAD: Roberta Popinger Buhl (Mrs. Dale), 1711 NW 99th Court, Clive, !A 
50322 

XI. Missouri 
PCD: Dana McMillan (Miss), 3543 Central #2, Kansas City, MO 6411 1 
PAD: Eileen Hoffman Doe (Mrs. Larry), 2 Locust Drive, Florissant, MO 
63031 

XII. Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota 
PCD: J eri Seals Weigand (Mrs. Gregg), 6185 Boyer Path, lnvergrove 
Heights, MN 55075 
PAD: Sylvia Lee Kafl<as (Mrs. John) , 3505 Humboldt Ave., South, Minneap
o lis, MN 55408 

XIV. Colorado and Kansas 
PCD: Gail Persak Beets, 5476 W. Hinsdale Pl., Liltleton, CO 80 123 

XIV·E. Kansas Alumnae Chapters 
PAD-E: Carolyn McCandless Woodling (Mrs. Charles), 3112 Crcekwood, 
Lawrence, KS 66044 

XIV-W. Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming Alumnae 
Chapters, except Las Cruces, NM. 

PAD-W: Mary .Jo Harriss Messlin (Mrs. Carl), 2998 S. Akron Court, Denver, 
co 80231 

XV-S. Southern California, Southern Nevada and Hawaii 
PCD: Karen Martin Dessel (Mrs. Torn), 2015 Studebaker Road, Lo ng Beach, 
CA 90815 
PAD: Barbara Phillippi Lancaster (Mrs. Richard), 4923 Libbct Avenue, Van 
Nuys, CA 91436 

XV-C. Northern California and Northern Nevada 
PCD: Linda Lesniak Szymanski (Mrs. Hobert), 931 Notre Dame Avenue, 
Concord , CA 94518 
PAD: Wendy Wood LaBounty (Mrs. William), 2099 Janice Drive, Pleasant 
Hill, CA 94523 

XV-N. Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho and Alaska 
PCD: Refer to Norma Minch Andrisek 
PAD: Helga Kohlenberg Clark (Mrs. William), 4866 123rd Place S.E., Belle
vue, WA 98006 

XVI. Oklahoma 
PCD: Mary Malone Snider (Mrs. Charles), 2120 Columbus, Muskogee, OK 
74401 

STATE REFERENCE CHAIRMEN 

PAD: Melissa Smith Denton (M rs . Butch), 1200 Windmill Road, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73132 

XVII-N. Texas, New Mexico Collegiate Chapters, Texas and Las 
Cruces, NM Alumnae Chapter 

PCD: Janet DeBrecht Tyler (Mrs. Patrick), 3705 Pirnlico, Arlington, T'X 
760 17 
PAD-N: Donna Hudson Dunn (Mrs. Jeffrey), 3207 Quail Lane, Arlington, TX 
760 16 

XVH-S. Texas 
PCD-S: Merry Westbrook Adamdk (Mrs. Roy), 614 Rozelle Avenue, Sug
arlancl, TX 77578 
PAD-S: Ann Butler Booth (Mrs. W. Ray), 14735 Oak Bend, ffouslon , TX 
77079 

XVHI. Louisiana and Mississippi 
PCD: Virgin ia Schattner Bryan (Mrs. Larry), 2404 Brownlee Dr., Bossier 
City, LA 7111 1 
PAD: Ida Marie Carter Nelson (Mrs. John), 126 Fremont Avenue, Shreve
port, LA 71105 

XIX. Tennessee 
PCD: Clara Schnakenberg Smith (Mrs. Dale), 310 Cotton Road, Franklin, 
TN 37064 
PAD: Violet Henson Anderson (Mrs. Charles A.), 102 Blue Hills Ct., 
Nas hville, TN 372[4 

XX. Kentucky 
PCD: Jennifer Plenge (Ms.), 904 Dana Marie Drive, Louisville, KY 40223 
PAD: Carol Sharpe Harper (Mrs. Spencer E., Jr.), 3309 Green Hill Lane, 
Lou isville, KY 40207 

XX£. South Carolina and North Carolina 
PCD: Sondra Golden Bass (Mrs. J . Albert, Jr.), 6425 Chapman Court, Ra
le igh, NC 27612 
PAD: Patricia Menendez Tector (Mrs. John), 907 Winslow Court, Cary, NC 
27511 

XXI£. Georgia 
PCD: Sue Aclrianson Skambis (Mrs. Christopher), 836 Lake Adair Blvd., Or
lando, FL 32804 
PAD: Marge Klingensmith Lovewell (Mrs.), 96 The Prado NE, Atlanta, GA 
30309 

XXIII. Alabama 
PCD: Barbara Hunt Martin (Mrs. Willis) , 4410 Woodbound Hills Drive , Tus
caloosa, AL 35405 
PAD: Lassie Jo ~ouncls Simms (Mrs. Jack), 208 Willow Creek Rd ., Auburn, 
AL 36830 

XXIV. Florida 
PCD: Sue Adrianson Skarnbis (Mrs . Christopher), 836 Lake Adair Blvd., Or
lando , F'L 32804 
PAD: Barbara Bohlringer Tu rner (Mrs. James), 6543 Blvd. of Champions, 
Nort h Lauclcrclale, FL 33068 

XXV. Virginia, Maryland, Washington, D.C. 
PCD: Li nda Regner (Miss), 5576 Burnside Drive, #8, Rockville, MD 20858 
PAD: Linda Wright (Miss), 3012 Park Avenue, Richmond, VA 23221 

XXVI. Arkansas 
PCD: Jacqueline Mi ner G"rclner (Mrs . Richard, Jr.), P. 0. Box 2034, Rus
sellville , AH 72801 
PAD: Debbie Jolley Hughes (Mrs.), 21 Wingate , Little Rock, AH 72205 

ALABAMA: Lottie Ricker Nwmelly (Mrs. Mark), 1365 Dearing Down Circle, Helena, AL 35080 ALASKA: Deborah Welch Jackson (Mrs. Randy), 435 E. Dyea Ave
nue, Fort Richardson, AK 99505 ARIZONA: Judy Hurley Gustafson (Mrs . Terry), 8431 E. Belgian Trail, Scottsdale, AZ 85258 ARKANSAS: Jeania Standridge Evans 
(Mrs. J erry) , Rt. #2, Box 530, Russellville, AH 72801 CALIFORNIA (North): Martha Henry Burcle (Mrs. Walter) , 24685 Camino del Monte, Carmel, CA 93923 
CALIFORNIA (South): J anet Bre itweiser Savage (Mrs. Tom), 5102 Woodwind Lane, Anaheim, CA 92807 COLORADO: Diane Vyhnalek (Miss) , 13625-B E. Yale 
Ave., Aurora, CO 80014 CONNECTICUT: Ann Collins Gill (Mrs. Edward) , 53 High Point Rei ., Westport, CT 06880 DELAWARE: Charlotte Day Fehnel (Mrs. Ri· 
chard), Box 433, Chadds Ford, PA 193 17 DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Pat Dansbury (Miss), 1722 19th St. NW #501 , Washington, D.C. 20009 FLORIDA: Cindy 
Brown Helton (Mrs. Charles), 1601 Berks hire Ave., Winter Park, FL 32789 GEORGIA: Lynn Williams (Miss) , 1209 Shadowoocl Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30339 HA
W AU: Dorothea Bettencourt Ovio (Mrs.), 45-109 Kokokahi Place, Kaneohe, HI 96744 IDAHO: Rilla Soderstrom Perala (Mrs. George), 8800 Crayclon Dr., Boise, ID 
83704 ILLINOIS: April Giles Giesking (Mrs. William), Box 48, Altomonl, IL 62411 INDIANA: Karen Manley Davies (Mrs. Roger L.), 869 Ridge Dr., Terre Haute , IN 
47803 IOWA: Ala.irc Swedlund Bomholtz (Mrs. Tim), 4534 Perry Way, Sioux City, lA 5ll04 KANSAS: Kay Koger Lauer (Mrs. William), 120 Mulberry, Cottonwood 
Falls, KS 66845 KENTUCKY: Lisa Rullman McAfee (Mrs . Jay E.), 3544 Creckwood Drive, #20, Lexington, KY 40502 LOUISIANA: Jane Weaver Mathes (Mrs. 
Jimmy), 12538 Sherbrook Dr. , Baton Rouge, !A 70815 MAINE: Denise A. Pitt (M iss), 23 Lindale Ave nue, Biddieford, ME 04005 MARYLAND: Pat Dansbury (Miss), 
1722 19th St. NW #50 1, Washington, D.C. 20009 MASSACHUSETTS: Mary Catherine Davis (Miss), 25 Bayberry Circle, Millis, MA 02054 MICHIGAN: Janelle 
Kiszka (Miss), 2417 Altoona St., Flint, Ml 48504 MlNNESOTA: Mrs. Karen Davis, 207 Maple, #2, St. Paul, MN 55 11 6 MISSISSIPPI: Lanelle Long McLeod (Mrs. 
,James), 290 Fanning Landing Circle, Brandon, MS 39042 MISSOURI: Michaela K. Kerns (Miss), l OMO Washington #304, Kansas City, MO 64ll4 MONTANA: Jack
ley Meyers (Miss) , 2 12 N. Ewing, #4, Helena, MT 59601 NEBHASKA: Carole Sorensen (Miss), 3027 W. Capital Ave., #26, Grand Island, E 68801 NEVADA: Lori 
Figgins (Miss), 647 Peppertree Circle, Henderson l'N 89015 NEW HAMPSHIRE: Sandra Riddervolcl (Miss), 140 Silver St., Greenfield, MA 01301 NEW JERSEY: 
Debra Bass (Miss), 357 Shea Dr., New Milford , NJ 07646 NEW MEXICO: Cheeta Nortlu·ip McMurry (Mrs.), 2507 Baylor Ave., Alarnagordo, 1\1 88310 NEW YORK: 
Mary F'rances Sims (Miss), 95B Ball Road, Syracuse, NY 13215 NORTH CAROLINA; Beth Carda Harris (Mrs. Jeff) , 3301 Johnnycake Lane, Charlotte, NC 28226 
NORTH DAKOTA: Karen Clark Davis (Mrs. Leigh), 207 Maple, #2, St. Paul, MN 551 16 OHIO: Sandra Sebrell Bailey (Mrs. Bruce), 639 N. Portage Path, Akron, OH 
44:103 OKLAHOMA: Patt ie Cantre ll Hulsey (Mrs . Stephen), 3912 S. Union, Tulsa, OK 74107 OREGON: Barbara Kersch Hamilton (Mrs. W. B.) , 12601 S.E. Market, 
Portland, OR 97233 PENNSYLVANIA: Debbie Fries (Miss), 1060 Oldstone Road, Allentown, PA 18103 RHODE ISLAND: Jill Morris Marshall (Mrs. Robert Ill), 109 
Pinecrest Drive, Pawtucket, HI 02861 SOUTH CAROLINA: Susan L. Jones (Miss), Rt. 8, Box 280F, Rock Hill, SC 29730 SOUTH DAKOTA: Doris Dalin Huffman 
(Mrs. Richard, Jr.), 1535 S. State Street, Aberdeen, SO 57401 TENNESSEE: Joyce Lockhart Gary (Mrs. Wallace), 1347 Greendale Ave., Memphis, TN 38127 TEXAS: 
Ann Clay Hawkins (Mrs. J erry), 103 Live Oak Lane, Lake Jackson, TX 77566 UTAH: Jean Peters Christensen (Mrs. William), 1669 Yalecresl Ave., Salt Lake City, UT 
84 105 VERMONT: Pat Perreboom Hoefer (Mrs. David), 22 Hillwinds, Brattleboro, VT 05301 VIRGINIA: Ann Campbell Pardue (Mrs. Mark), 12 S. VanDorn #V403, 
Alexandria, VA 22304 WASHINGTON: Karen Fellows Soyk (Mrs. Lon), 31033 38th Ave., South, Auburn, WA 98002 WEST VIRGINIA: Cheryl Snodgrass (Miss), 1St. 
Charles Place, Charleston, WV 25314 WISCONSIN: Lynn Brockmeyer Grosskreutz (Mrs. John), Rt. 1, Box 14AC, llomeberg Lane, Whitewater, Wl 53190 WYO
MING: Donna McElroy Frerichs (Mrs. William), 3301 Alta Vista Drive, Laramie, WY 82070 
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Delta Zeta On Ca111pus 

Alpha Thetas thoroughly enjoyed their pledge/initiate retreat in the faU. Smil·ing for the photographer are (left) KeUy Boehm, 
Terry Roberts, MariLyn Ber·ryman, Lori Ruebel and Tracy Trumble. Sharing the popcorn are Tracy Trumble, Andrea Tyler, 
Ro Noga, T-racey Cooper and Sarah Hender·son. 

by DIANE JONES SKELTON 

ALABAMA 

Alabama, Alpha Gamma - The p ledge 
class was formally presented at a mock 
champagne party and pledge formal at the old 
L & N Club. The pledges visited the Hands On 
Museum Learning Center as a philanthropy 
lield trip and participated in the sorority cho
reography contest. The chapter participated 
in games on the quad and "Paint the Town 
Red" during homecoming activities. Senior 
Debbie Hardegree was one of the top ten 
homecoming queen finalists. Kim Draughn 
was chosen a CoTolla yearbook favorite and 
Susie Inman was one of the Corolla's top ten 
beauties. Sherri Smith was flrst rwmer-up to 
Fair Queen. Beth Coclu-an and Candice Dob
bins are members of the Student Recruitment 
Team. Simone Wilkins ser-ves as secrerary for 
Panhellenic, and Lisa Harding is a member of 
Angel Flight. Army ROTC Crimson Kaydette 
hostesses are Angie Kincaid , Alicia Gill, Lisa 
Stepanek, Beth Cochran, Tracy Tucker, Car
mella DeiGuadio, Candice Dobbins, Kim Bla
sius, Mary Claire McDermott, Dawn Smith , 
Dena Tucker and Tracy Albers. University 
Ushers are Shane Gates, Jill Hodges, Donna 
Meigs, Kim Blasius, Barbara Welch , Dawn 
Smith, Dana Corder , Lucy Loftin, Debbie 
Wor-kman, Amanda Whitfield , Tracy Tucker 
and Mimi Shornhurst. Delta Sigma Phi honor
ary tapped Candice Dobbins and Carmella 
DelGaudio. Athletic hostesses are Rhonda 
Rebman and J ineal Hicks, baseball; and Jill 
Hodges and Barbm·a Welch, swim team. 

Auburn, Beta Xi - The fall pledge class of 
50 (quota!) won second place in both spirit 
and float competition at the Burn the Bull
dogs parade. And , at one of the home football 
games, the p ledges hired an airplane to circle 
the stadium trailing a banner reading DELTA 
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ZETA AND LOVIN' OUR SISTERS. Those fun 
loving pledges a lso whisked t11e ir big s iste rs 
away for a surprise 6 am breakfast! Delta Ze
ta<; celebrated homecoming with a tea, and 
enjoyed four fall socials. Alumnae treated 
pledges to a wonderful salad supper. Jan Ku
eera is Miss Lee County and will travel to the 
Miss Alabama Pageant in the spring. 

Jacksonville, Lambda Gamma - Chapter 
members enjoyed a visit from National Vice
President Terri Severy, who helped the cha
pcr establish a new rushing program. Fall 
activities included ra ising money for Gal
laudet and distributing information on deaf 
awareness during "You Should Hear What 
You're Missing" Week . Delta Zeta won the 
sign competition in homeeoming and pyramid 
competition at the la5t pep rally. Members of 
the Dorm Honor Couneil are Lisa Blanton and 
Melissa Williamson. Melanie Duncan was a 
top ten finalist in homecoming. Melissa Wil
liamson is a student government senator. 

ARKANSAS 

Arkansas Tech, Lambda Alpha - Delta Ze
tas helped the campus salute the fifties in the 
Homecoming People's Parade . The members 
dressed in fifties attire and sang a specially 
composed song for the occasion to win ftrst 
p lace. A busy philanthropy schedule included 
decorating the Heritage House for mentally 
disabled youth for Halloween, a nd helping the 
Knights of Columbus collect for Muscular 
Dystrophy. _ Pledges entertained residents of 
the Arkansas Children's Hospital with games. 
The chapter sponsored its annual Thanks-

Give-a-Thon collection of canned goods for 
the local chapter of SCAN (Suspected Child 
Abuse and Neglect). Delta Zetas a lso partici
pated in volleyball and softball intramurals. 
Tammy Williamson reigned over homecoming 
festivit ies and Julie Johnson was named 
Theta Chi Sweetheart. Jeana Ayers is a char
ter membe r of Order of Omega and Ashley 
Lanning is secretary-treasurer fo r the History 
and Political Science Club. Officers of Panhcl
lenic are Ginny Gibson, rush chairman, and 
Ju lie O'Dell, president. Julie is a lso vice-presi
de nt for BACCHUS. Lambda Alpha boasted 
100% initiation of its eight pledges in Decem
ber. 

Central Arkansas, Epsilon Xi - A busy 
rush brought Delta Zeta 31 ne w pledges and 
the honor of being t he o nly sorority on cam
pus to reach quota. In homecoming festivities, 
Delta Zeta placed first in alma mater competi
tion, third in tloat competitio n, entered the 
banner contest, and honored a lumnae with a 
tea. The chapter 's parents' day included a 
chapel service, lun cheon and open house. 
Guest speakers for the event included Dr. Jim 
Thurman of the speech pathology department 
and Coach Harold Horton of the UCA Bears 
football team. Dale Dennis performed a song 
in s ign language as part of the parents' day 
program to emphasize the importance of phi
lanthropy projects for speech and hearing. 
Pledges entertained with a sisterhood skit. 
Epsilon Xi participated in a campus wide Ad
visor Tea a nd Delta Zetas turned out in re
cord attendance. Faculty members were 
honored with a tea, as were a lumnae. Philan
tlu-opy projects included collecting canned 
goods for t he needy , and sponsoring a Christ
mas toy drive for children at the Arkat1sas 
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Deaf School in Little Rock. Delta Zeta also as
sisted t11e Center for Abuseu and Battered 
Women with a fund raising drive. At 
presstime, Delta Zeta had earned 336 points 
in intramural competition, the closest com
petitor with only 220 points. Delta Zetas have 
already taken first in frisbee, golf, bicycling, 
tennis singles, tennis doubles and cross coun
try. Delta Zetas reigning in Sigma Tau 
Gamma-Phi Lambda Chi's football classic 
were Dee Nix, sophomore maid ; Paige Jones, 
junior maid; and Susie Gunther and Lisa Ro
gers, senior maids. Pledge Laureen Hender
son was first runner-up in Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pledge Queen Contest.. Honored in the Miss 
Body Beautiful contest were Lauren Wade, 
winner, and Suzanne Rotton, first runner-up. 

Henderson State, Epsilon Pi - Delta Zeta 
added ten new pledges io a very successful 
fall rush and initiated four from the previous 
pledge class. Due to the increasing size of the 
chapter, the Panhellenic Council has granted 
Delta Zeta a new room in Panhellenic. Mem
bers send a big thank-you to the Little Kock 
alumnae for the refreshments and moral sup
port during rush. Delta Zetas provided the re
ception for the annual Reduie Blanket 
Ceremony honoring the senior football play
ers. Study hall hours were set for two clays a 
week, and, as a result, En holds the highest 
grade point average among chapters in t11e 
state. Members enjoyed a big sister-little sis
ter cookout, enjoyed both a Founders Day 
ceremony and a Colonnade banquet and 
sponsored a Halloween dance for Group Liv
ing, a home for mentally retarded teens and 
adults. Delta Zetas also enjoyed a Thanksgiv
ing pot luck dinner and a Christmas dinner. 
Delta Zetas helped line the s idewalks 
throughout the campus with lights to express 
lhe Christmas spirit in the Carol of Lights. 
Melinda Moorman was on the Homecoming 
court and Bonnie Bray reigned as Miss 
Knockout for Sigma Phi Epsilon 's Fight Night. 

CALIFORNIA 

California-Chico, Delta Chi -The chapter 
celebrated the addition of 29 I all pledges with 
a week of activities including Beta Theta Pi's 
Flower Pinning Ceremony; a traditional 
pledge s leepover at the Delta Zeta house; a 
big s ister ceremony and a surprise breakfast 
for new little sisters. Pledges were honored in 
mid-November with the annual Dinner Dance. 
Pledges, in turn, honored initiates and alum
nae at the event with cute awards and a spe
cial song composed for the occasion. Pledges 
and init iates enjoyed a two day sneak-retreat 
in the snowy foothills above Chico. Delta Ze
tas supported ZTA's fund raiser for MADD by 
attending a night at the Chico Fun World 
Amusement Park. Members traveled to USC 
for an exchange with Phi Sigma Kappa, while 
t.he pledges participated in Sigma Nu's pledge 
softball tournament. Fraternities received 
Halloween pumpkins and a serenade from the 
Delta Zeta pledges. Members wrapped gifts at 
the mall to assist Association for Retarded 
Citizens. Karen Eden and Sharon Pitrofsky 
are moctels for the Fashion Merchandising 
Department. The newly approved all-Greek 
campus newspaper has two Delta Zeta<> on 
the staff. Juliam1 Jeffries is editor of the presi
dential page and Adrienne Citron is a staff 
photographer and writes the "Dear Abby" co l
umn. 

California-Fullerton, Iota Upsilon - A 
busy fall calendar included a Founders Day 
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ceremony honoring Golden Rose alumnae, a 
Presents ceremony for pledges at Balboa Pa
vilion, a Kappa Sigma "hats and ties" ex
change, and a TV night. Sisterhood activities 
included a pledge-initiate retreat at Big Bear 
and a big-little sister party with the theme 
"preppies and nerds." At the traditional 
Mourner's Dinner, Delta Zetas mourned the 
loss of their social life and prepared to "hit 
lhe hooks" for finals. At Rosebucldy Sundaes, 
pledges brought bowls or cups for their rose
buddies to create sundaes, while initiate rose
buddies presented pledges witl1 scrapbooks. 
Delta Zeta won first place honors in home
coming house decorations and first place in 
fall in tram urals. Delta Zeta joined Panl1ellenic 
in collecting canned food:> for the Orange 
County Food Bank. Members of Phi Kappa 
Tau's Sweetheart Court are Twila Kelly, Lorie 
Strong-Barnes and Jessamine Stewart. 

California-Los Angeles, Theta Rho - AJ
ter ending lhe summer by refurbishing the 
house and relaxing in Palm Springs for a sis
terhood weekend retreat, Theta Rho once 
again pledged the largest pledge class of all 
the sororities on campus - a lucky 131 The 
chapter er\ioyed visi ts from a field representa
tive, Province Director Karen Dessel and Na
tional Director Betty Bragg. For Founders 
Day, Theta Rhos joined the Pasadena-Foothill 
alumnae for a joint meeting, where alumnae 
president Karen Moftit shared her experi
ences from National Convention. Theta Rho's 
enthusiastic pledges participated in radio sta
tion KROQ's Battle of the Sororities and won 
a second place. Members especially enjoyed 
meeting Iota Upsilons from Fullerton at the 
event. Two of Theta Rho 's enthusiastic 
pledges, Rosalina Gonzalez and Lucy Hernan
dez, are both on t11e Cal State-LA cheerlead
ing squad. Marlene Camacho won Beta Alpha 
Psi's scholarship, while Jo Ann Zovak won 
the Pasadena-Foothill a lumnae scholarship_ 
Amy Pearson is now ed.iting a chapter news
letter, The Flame of 1heta Rho. 

California-Long Beach, Delta Alpha - At 
the Panhellenic Awards Dinner, Delta Zeta 
walked away with seven top honors , includ
ing the coveted Dean's Trophy for Overall Ex
cellence. Others included highest grade point 
average for Fall '84, best philantlu·opy pro
gram, best alumnae program, most national 
awards, best pledge program, and best inter
sorority participation. Members entertained 
with their rush skit, Westside Story, and 
pledges sang an inspirational number at the 
chapter's Founders Day ceremony at the Holi
day Inn. Alumnae congratulated pledges and 
presented them witl1 Delta Zeta glasses. 
Chapter activities included a retreat at Big 
Bear, pledge "Presents" at Golden Sails Hotel, 
the annual Mystery Date Dance, and a Panhel
lenic Picnic. At the Mothers' Brunch, colle
gians presented a slide show. Collegians and 
alumnae collected toys for the needy at 
Christmas. 

San Francisco-Xi Lambda - After a suc
cessful formal rush , Xi Lambda boasts one of 
its largest pledge c lasses ever. The chapter 
was recognized at Presents as the first stu
dent organization to contribute toward the 
construction of a new athletic facility , and 
both pledges and initiates were recognized 
for individual academic achievements. Sister
hood activities included a night on the town 
for a Mexican feast, a slumber party and a 
night of making Christmas ornaments wit11 
a lumnae. Other Clu·istmas activities included 
a Christmas Party-Dynasty Night for Kris 
!<ringle revealings and a pledge-initiate Fan
tasy Island party. Plans are in the works for a 

ski weekend at Lake Tahoe. Philanthropy 
pmjects included volunteering time with un
derprivileged e lementary and high school slu
clent..'i at an inner-city center. Three of the six 
USF cheerleaders are Delta Zetas. Christina 
Wright is Delta Sigma Pi's Rose Queen and 
Stacey Highsmith is president of the Ameri
can Marketing Association. 

COLORADO 

Denver, Rho - After pledging 11 women in 
formal rush and adding eight more in open 
rush, Delta Zeta became the first sorority on 
campus to reach total this yeaL That's quite a 
feat for the youngest sorority on campus' Af
ter winning first place with its homecoming 
floal and taking top honors in pledge 
presents, Delta Zeta won Greek Week. Alum
nae joined members in the new house for re
freshments and a Founders Day ceremony. 

CONNECTICUT 

Connecticut, Gamma Beta - The chapter 
was honored to initiate Cannella Sharples, pi
anist and partner of Delta Zeta Woman of the 
Year Ethel Mae Gullette, as an alumna initi
ate. The chapter traveled to New Canaan and 
joined the Fairfield County alumnae to initi
ate Carmella and officially welcome her to 
Delta Zeta. For the fifth consecutive year, 
Delta Zeta's float won the Grand Marshall's 
Trophy as best tloat in the homecoming pa
rade. Gamma Beta also won the President's 
Trophy for the most group spirit and third 
place overall in the Greek category. Delta 
Zeta joined the rest of the Greeks in Greek 
Appreciation Week for UCONN. Events in
cluded a fun run benefitting the Children's 
Cancer Fund, individual philanthropies, a 
food drive, and a student-faculty reception. 
The twenty-two new pledges er\ioyed the 
chapter serenade to fraternities and a Big Sis
ter Hunt to frnd their hig sisters. Other fall ac
tivities included a semiformal and fifth year 
reunion entitled Glory Days. 

FLORIDA 

Florida State, Alpha Sigma - The chapter 
proudly welcomed Delta Zeta's Woman of the 
Year Beverly Baldwin Burnsed for a special 
banquet and award presentation in her honor. 

Jan Kucera, Auburn-B5 is Miss Lee 
County. 
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With Tallal1assee alumnae and daughter 
Laurie Burnsed on hand for the presentation, 
Alpha Sigma presented a few special gifts of 
their own - a commemorative plaque, a 
leather portfolio and a CJ.Z sweatshirt ! Hurri
cane Kate stopped a few things - but not a 
Delta Zeta initiation, as A~ reports that it's 
the fu·st chapter to conduct an. initiation dur
ing hurricane force winds of 70 to 90 mph. 
Fourteen pledges were initiated. Alpha 
Sigma's Parents Weekend coincided with 
FSU's Parents' Weekend; the chapter wel
comed over 200 people for the event. Activi
ties included a parent football block, a tour of 
the house, and a performance of the informa
t ion day rush skit. During Province Weekend 
in Tallahassee, A2-s walked a way with Pride 
of the Province Award and total, quota and 
reporting awards . .Jennifer Bromiley won the 
Lucile Crowell Cooks (formerly the Cin
derella) Award and Denise Barbaree won the 
Spark Plug Award. P hilanthropic eve nts in
cluded working with the FSU Women's Cen
ter on Rape Awareness Week, making 
Halloween u·eats fo r the hearing impaired 
children at W.T. Moore, and Christmas carol
ing at a retirement home. The chapter raised 
money for Gallaudet by sellng doughnuts, 
while pledges raised cash with cru· washes 
and candy sales. Alpha Sigma pru-ticipated in 
~ct>E's Queen of Heru·ts philanthropy project 
for the America11 Hea1-t Association. Stacey 
Morgan won first runner-up honors aJld De lta 
Zeta finished fu·st in spirit and third in tield 
events. Teamed with LAE for homecoming 
Alpha Sigma won second in banner competi
tion, second for most original float , third for 
most humorous float, and second overall in 
float competition. Senior Stacey Morgan was 
one of five women on the homecoming court. 
Other chapter events included socials with 
TKE, CJ.X, nKct>, B8ll, and lAE on campus 
and at Central Florida. The fall formal was 
called Rose and Diamond. As Delta Zeta's In
ter-Sorority Affairs Representative, Wendy 
Williams planned a party for Delta Zetas to 
get to know other sorority women. Pledges 
held their annual retreat at the YMCA. At Pan
hellenic Banquet, Delta Zeta won honors for 
most improved scholarship and pledge Amy 
Abdouch was named best pledge. The high
light of the evening was the installation of the 
new Prulhellenic vice-president, Dawn Arm
su·ong. Jennifer Bromiley edited Pan.hellenic's 
summer rush mailout. Sta<.:ey Morgan is presi
dent of both Seminole Ambassadors and 
OCJ.K. Laura Bartlett is also a member· of 

Seminole Ambassadors. Carrie Dunkle a11d 
Mru·cia Henry both won $4000 scholarships 
from Florida Teacher As ociation . 

GEORGIA 
Georgia Southern, Iota Nu - A typically 
old-fashioned southern cruise on the Uncle 
Sam up and down the Savanna h River proved 
one of the most popular chapter socials of 
the semester. Other chapter activities in
cluded nacho, pizza a.nd VCR parties, a hay 
ride , a bon fu·e , and !lag footbalL Members 
also enjoyed a Halloween social with Sigma 
Nu, a pledge dance at the Holiday Inn ball
room, a Panhellenic picni<.: and a Christmas 
party. Alumnae were welcomed for a home
coming brunch. Members participated in the 
blood drive and enjoyed two enrichment pro
grams. Topics were make-up and speech and 
hearing. This yeru·'s rush parties ranged from 
a Fame theme to a Roaring Twenties flapper 
party. Brandi Bryan is a bat girl. 

Georgia State, Delta Delta - The chap
ter's second annual benefit Turtle Race raised 
$5000 for speech a nd hearing. Urged on by 
their Delta Zeta coaches, ten fraternity teams 
participated in the Twtle Race with Sigma Nu 
winning, and TKE earning a close second 
place. Events were held at Grant Pru·k Zoo 
and were followed with a catered picnic. 
Prior to the race, Delta Zeta sponsored bake 
sales, road blocks, ear washes and candy 
sales to fund the benefit. Delta Zeta placed 
second overall in the Sigma Nu Sweepstakes 
by donating $2500, sweeping attendance and 
winning the brothers' vote as most spirited 
sorority. By donating $1500 worth of toys to 
TKE Toys for Tots, 117. received the first 
place plaque. Delta Zeta also won Sigma Phi 
Epsilon's Turkey Wa lk by gaining the most 
sponsors for the three mile walk. Angie 
Davidson, Mruy Beth Pavik and Lisa Grant 
combined their efforts to win first place 
against all other Georgia State sororities in 
the three mile run, Turkey Trot. Delta Delta 
placed third in foo tball and fourth in volley
ball. Terry Dtmson and Lori Betzel reached 
the semi-finals in intramural tennis doubles. 
Maria Herera and Marcy Hughes played sin
gles tennis, with Marcy advancing to the 
semifinals. The chapter also ·won ftrst place 
honors in the Omega Psi Phi Can Drive. For 
the seventh consecutive year, Delta Zeta 
pledged quota. This year it was quota- plus 

one! For spring and summer quru·ters, Delta 
Zeta received eight Dean's List certificates. 
Eight members serve as GSU batgirls . Mem
bers donated blood in the ·American Red 
Cross 13lood Drive and participated in the In
ter-Sorority Council Alcohol Awareness 
Week. Delta Zeta raised $1200 by working in 
the rain with the Ford Quality Celebration at 
the Atlanta 500. Active in Student Govern
ment ru·e Lynne Wolfe, Kelly Babb, Cynthia 
Munn, and Decca Adams, senators. Anne Jent 
serves on the Incept Board of Governors. 
Kristi Ba.rclay and Mru·cy Hughes play on the 
GSU Soccer Team. Cynthia Munn is Miss 
Sigma u Sweepstakes. Hostesses for the 
Peach Bowl are Lynne Wolfe, Maria Herrara, 
Jill Miles, Phyllb Groover , Marcy Hughes and 
Marilou Zamora. 

ILLINOIS 

DePaul, Theta Theta - This yeru·'s fall rush 
pledge class, numbering 27, has nan1 ed itself 
Heaven's 27. And, Heaven's 27 treated the 
chapter and alumnae to a heavenly Thanks
giving dinner at nearby restaurant O\Vlled by 
the dad of pledge Veronica Price. Guests en
joyed turkey and all the trimmings! Members 
participated in sorority flag football and are 
looking forward to sorority competition in 
basketball and volleyball. Robyn Chavarrie 
and Barb Skurka were tapped for both Alpha 
Lambda Delta and Blue Key honorru·ies. 
Karen Sitki.ewicz is arts a11d expressions co
ordinator for DePaul Activities Board. 

Eastern Illinois, Gamma Nu - Delta Zeta 
started off a11 exciting year by adding 42 fw1 
a11d fantastic pledges in rush' Liz Dillier and 
Clu·is Jacobs were tapped for hont·lrary Order 
of Omega. Angelyn Richardson, campus chair
man for Multiple Sclerosis Society, has ap· 
pointed Karen Goodwin and Kerri Robbins as 
her vice-chairmen . Karen and Kerri will take 
on the chairman's role next year. Carrie Reda 
has been appointed recruitme nt committee 
chairman. Delta Zeta partic ipated in home
coming with Sigma Chi and won the home
coming Greek games. Parents, Delta Zetas 
and dates danced the evening away to the 
tunes of the fifties and sixties at Parents' 
Weekend. The dance wa5 complete with a 
disc jockey. Pledges were formally an
nounced at the Ros t> Ball in late October. 

Illinois, Alpha Beta - The 26 new pledges 
of Alpha Beta had a busy semester as they 

Lambda Kappa sisters at Alabama!HuntsviUe admire 
Carmen Ingram's special turtle gift from CCD Jane 
McHugh Ondoncin (Alabama-Ar). Lej~ to right, Carmen, 
Jeanny Keenan, Sue Burdett and Celeste Wheelock. 

Lauren Theodor, Ohio Northern-ZK, Simone Wilkens, 
Alabama-Ar, and Shirley Wurvil, Virginia-A!::!. , m eet and 
work together at a summer job in Virginia. 
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"EUa the Elephant" won first place float honors for Gamma 
Beta at the University of Connecticut. 

Gamma Taus show that tJ.Z spirit in Bowling Green. 

helped out with Women's Wheels, a rape pre
vention service, and played in a Jr. Panhel
lenic softball touTnament. Pledges also 
honored a lumnae with a tea, sponsored a spa
ghetti supper, sold poinsettias to fmance their 
pledge dance, and ttu·ew an "instant" party 
for the whole chapter. Delta Zeta participated 
in Tri-De lta's Christmas Sing and joined other 
Greeks to carol at nearby hospitals and nurs
ing homes. AB part icipated in intramural 
football and volleyball, with the volleyball 
team reaching the semifinals. Academic chair
man Mimi Bowles gave awards fo r most im
proved grade point averages, 5.0s and Dean 's 
List recipients at the chapter's scholarship 
banquet. Mimi has received national recogn i
tion from Delta Zeta and the Illinois Panhel
lcnic for excellence in her scholarship 
program. A Bs again hosted a professor's din
ncr and an over-the-hill paTty. Delta Zetas 
earning 5.0s were Alison Senello, Tammy Jett, 
Sarah Holzhauer and Janice Spencer. Susan 
Bielenberg, Mary Bowles, Kathy Chwalisz, 
Sarah Ho lzhauer, Donna Peters, Fiona Red
wood, Sheryl Ruehling, Alison Senello and 
Janice Spencer were all named to the Dean's 
List. Chapter alumnae chairman Chris Lom
bardo planned an alumnae homecoming re
union, and is working on an alumnae 
directory and Evenings of the Al"ts for alum
nae. The chapter also publishes a biannual 
alumnae newsletter. Alpha Betas serenaded 
several fraternities and ru·e participating with 
Chi Phis in Atius Sing. Friendship was the 
only ransom asked by Delta Zetas at the All
Fraternity Friendship Kidnap this fall. Hosted 
at the chapter house, the party featured a 
campfire for cooking hot dogs, hamburgers, 
and s 'mores. Men from 13 fraternities at
tended. The Delta Zeta-Phi Kappa Theta terun, 
fought . for glory and charity in the Greek 
Week games and C3lne out second in the ban
ner contest with a Super Hero theme. Delta 
Zetas enjoyed a football block with Phi Kappa 
Theta and look forward to a Morns' Day Sing 
with Chi Phi. 

Illinois State, Lambda Rho - for the 1-;:Jth 
consecutive year, Delta Zeta pledged a quota 
pledge class - this yeru· numbering 34. And, 
those 34 new pledges proved an energetic 
group as they organized a pledge dessert for 
other sorority p ledge classes, and joined the 
pledges of Sigma Tau Gamma to take chil
dren trick or treating for a community service 
project. Alumnae joined collegians for a 
Founders Day Dessert. Members ef\ioyed mix
ers with three fraternities. Sigma Nus hosted 
a South of the Border Mexican pruty, while 
Sigma Tau Gammas turned their house into a 
haunted one for a Halloween mixer. Kappa 
Delta Rhos sponsored a gigantic g3lne of 
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Twister as their mixer. Delta Zetas also en
joyed their winter formal at Jumer's in Cham
paign and a barn party. For the sixth 
consecutive year a Delta Zeta reigned as 
Sigma Phi Epsilon's Miss Knockout. This year 
Amy Biell donned the crown. Natalie White is 
a member of Order of Omega and treasurer 
for Panhellenic Council. 

Western Illinois, Epsilon Omicron -
Bobbi Rosinski reigned over homecoming fes
tivities with Mruy Kay O'Brien on her court. 
Delta Zeta placed second in both water relays 
and float-building contests during homecom
ing week. Delta Zetas assisted the Knights of 
Columbus with a Tootsie Roll Drive to benefit 
the mentally retru·ded, and helped the Salva
tion Al"my ring bells at Christmas. The chap
ter sold corsages as a fundraiser for Parents' 
Weekend. Delta Zeta placed first overall in in
tramural sports. 

INDIANA 

Franklin, Psi - One of the most exc1tmg 
events of the fall was a Poloroid Scavenger 
Hunt. Each chapter group was given a list of 
places at which to be photographed, as on the 
slide at McDonald 's or packed into a tele
phone booth. Delta Zetas had a great time 
taking the pictures, but even a better time 
viewing them! Members enjoyed a Christmas 
dance, complete with disc jockey, at the 
American Legion Post. Psi dined on home
made lasagna cooked by alumnae at the an
nual Christmas dinner. The chapter placed 
second in intramural flag football. J3lnie Ma
her was named to the All District Field 
Hockey Team, while Chrissy Smith was 
picked for the All District Volleyball Team 
and honored as an Academic All American. 
Annie Chester is Phi Delta Theta Sweetheru"t. 

Indiana, Epsilon - Delta Zeta won first 
place for its homecoming float , and enjoyed a 
pledge dance at the Indianapolis Atkinson 
Hotel. Active in Student Athletic Board are 
Becky Baranyk, director, and Debbie Som
mer, chairman and photographer. Jody Zima 
is a cheerleader and Cindy Headdy is a rush 
counselor. Kristin Garst is the director of Stu
dent Association, and Elena Rossi and Kathy 
Hallinin are Redsteppers. Tarruny Lehman is a 
member of the IU Bowling Te3ll1. Sally 
Gramling is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta 
and Phi Beta Sigma. Mary Hitchcock is senior 
chairman of the Student Foundation. 

IOWA 
Iowa State, Beta Kappa - At presstime, 
Delta Zetas and the men of Pi Kappa Alpha 

were ready to perform in the Varieties '86 fol
lowing ChTistmas vacation. Delta Zeta is 
te3lned with the men of Delta Upsilon for 
Vcishea and the men of Farmhouse for Greek 
Week. To benefit Gallaudet, the Delta Zetas 
sponsored a t1Z Slave Auction. Four fraterni
ties bid on the Delta Zetas, who offered to 
take the men out for ice cream or even do 
their laundry in the n3lne of philanthmpy! 
Beta Kappas welcomed new housemother 
Morn Douglas. 

K.4NSAS 
Fort Hays, Delta Omega - Who's Who in 
Amaican CoUeges and Universities lists 
Diru1a Flax, Chris Kessen, Gia Carey, Stacy 
Shaw and Mary Doxon. Order of Omega 
tapped Deb Carter and Melanie Currier. Delta 
Omega received the Greek Award for Pledge 
a11d Initiate Scholarship for Spring 1985. As a 
fund raiser, members sold chances for a $100 
gift certificate. Members and alumnae en
joyed a special skit for Founders Day, which 
depicted the founders and how each bec3lne 
a Delta Zeta. 

KENTUCKY 
Eastern Kentucky, Xi Beta - Chapter 
members ef\ioyed several sisterhood trips in 
the fall , including one to National Headquar
ters in Oxford and another to King's Island 
Amusement PaTk in Cincinnati. New initiates 
learned the "other" side of rushing at a rush 
retreat at Burnham Wood C3lnp. Pledges 
sponsored a Maroon Balloon Sale at a foot
ball g3lne to benefit the Diabetes Foundation, 
while the chapter again sponsored its Frat
man's Classic to benefit speech and hearing. 
Members participated in both Beta Football 
and Sigma Chi Derby. Vicki Hale is president 
of the Hall Council, and Trish Freidman and 
Cheryl Vanderpool were tapped for G3lnma 
Beta Phi. 

Kentucky, Alpha Theta- Phi Kappa Tau 
won this year's Pratman's Classic, which 
earned S800 for Kentucky School for the Deaf 
and Gallaudet. Chapter members gathered at 
the Continental Inn to heaT Carol Sharpe Har
per and Jeanine Peterson Triplett speak for 
the Pounders Day celebration. Parents Day in
cluded a brunch at Campbell House Inn, and 
a reception at the house following the foot
ball game. Alpha Theta won second place in 
the Greek Blood Drive, visited the pediatric 
waTd of UK Medical Center for Halloween, 
and provided Thanksgiving dinner for an un
derprivileged f3lnily. Members Christmas 
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Gamma Tau seniors Laura Schnitzer 
and Jennie Anderson are members of 
Bowling Green's Homecoming Court. 

caroled with Phi Kappa Psi and collected for 
the American Lung Association. Delta Zeta 
teamed with Phi Sigma Kappa for Greek 
Night at the Oscars, and enjoyed mixers wit!) 
AT!l, lN, <tJKT, and 8X. The fall formal was 
held on the .Jubilee Riverboat in Cincinnati. 
Melissa Shore has been tapped for Lance's ju
nior honorary and is publicity chairman for 
Phi Beta Lambda. 

Northern Kentucky, Kappa Beta - Delta 
Zeta placed second overall in G1·eek Week af
ter winning. first in track races and second in 
both swimming and basketball, volleyball and 
bike races. Greeks at NKU are now publish
ing The GTeek Times, Greek newspaper. Delta 
Zetas helping with the first issue were 
Margaret Allender, Terri ·Bolyard, reporters, 
and Theresa Malecki .and .Julie Schlannan, 
production . .Jill Vogt designed Delta Zeta's ad 
which depicts a turtle wearing a banner read
ing "1st Sormity at NKU." Following Greek 
Week, Greeks enjoyed a formal at Moonlight 
Pavilion at Old Coney island. At the Founders 
Day ceremony members sang Happy Birthday 
to Delta Zeta and presented rush adviser Deb
bie Behler with a glass vase. Four Delta Zetas 
on the University Activities Programming 
Board 13 member committee helped in the 
organizing of homecoming. At the spirit rally 
during the festivities, .Delta Zeta won second. 
place and $50 and $25 gift certificates from 
the school bookstore. Beth Fischer was a 
queen finalist. At Musicfest, initiates spon
sored a ring toss booth and pledges spon
sored a bake sale booth. The chapter's largest 
money maker was the sale of Christmas and 
greeting cards and stationery. Kappa Betas 
joined other Greeks to raise money for book 
grants by selling candy apples. Fraternity mix
ers included a Tacky Tourist party with the 
TKEs, a hay ride with ATHs, bowling with 
l<PE, a grafitti party with TIKA, and a sweat 
suit party with ACJ.rs. After two seasons, 
Delta Zeta's flag football team finally scored a 
touchdown, and even won their frrst game! 
Pledges enjoyed a retreat which initiates 
crashed bringing gifts for the pledges. And, 
initiates also enjoyed a retreat focusing on 
the chapter's history and getting to know 
more about each other. P ledges planned a 
popular Sister's Night Out (SNO). They rented 
a room at a nearby Holiday Inn and provided 
swimming, hot tub; volleyball, and putt putt 
for the entire chapter. All enjoyed a Gone 
With The Wind SNO, complete with the 
movie and BBQ. Dates joined members for a 
third SNO, a progressive dinner. Pledges 
sponsored a canned food drive and won the 
initiate-pledge sing off. Other chapter events 
included sponsoring a child in the Philip
pines, and enjoying seminars on scholarship 
and nutrition. 
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LOUISIANA 

Louisiana Tech, Theta Epsilon - Social 
events of the semester included exchanges 
with };A£, AT!l, TIKA and KA. Delta Zetas 
donned their light blue "River Kid" sweat 
suits, and brought a date for the popular Riv
erboat party. For four hours, members and 
dates cruised the bayous and danced to the 
music of a disc jockey. Delta Zeta collegians 
and alumnae enjoyed a joint Founders Day 
dinner at Hill's Cafeteria , followed by a cere
mony at the lodge. Members opened the 
lodge as a special gathering place for families 
during Moms' Weekend. Both Sonja Forrest 
and Jill Reber earned perfect 4.0s. Sonja 
holds membership in BA 'i' and Brl· honora
ries and is a William A. and Virginia Loman 
Scholarship winner. Other members of 
honoraries arc Hilary Cartmill, Pi Mu Epsilon; 
Susie Waterhouse, Beta Gamma Sigma; Tina 
Veil, Alpha Kappa Psi; and Tame Rand, Pi 
Sigma Epsilon and Phi Chi Theta. Tame and 
Tina are also members of Association of Col
legiate Entrepreneurs. Elizabeth Schmidt han
dles publicity for Fashion Merchandising Club 
and Shari Schexnayder is active in Associa
tion for Women Students. Randi Thurow is a 
member of American Society of Mechanical 
Engineering and Nita Kidder · is a member of 
American Society of Inte1:ior Designers. Susie 
Waterhouse is a member of Delta Sigma .pj 
business fraternity, and Lori Od0Jn is vice 
president of the CJ.L.TI pledge class. 

New Orleans, Theta Kappa - The chapter 
is main~aining its tradition fo r UNO spirit, and 
De.Jta Zeta has already won the spirit basket
ba ll following the fu·st home basketball game . 

"Delta Zeta earned $400 by helping run game 
concessions at a local convention, and earned 
another $100 with a beverage booth at the an
nual campus Fallfest. The chapter football 
and volleyball teams have both reached · the 
intramural playoffs. Theta Kappas are espe
c ially proud to have kept all of their quota 
pledge class of 10 and to have added another 
pledge in open rush. When both Pamm 
Mulcahy and Robin Knecht's parents left New 
Orleans, the Delta Zeta sisters . decided to 
room together and have christened their otl 
campus apartment as the Delta Zeta Orphan
age. They couldn 't pass it up - it had pink 
walls and green carpeting! 

Nicholls, Kappa Alpha - Kappa Alpha once 
again pledged quota - this year 23! Fall ac
tivities included a pledge weekend at Grand 
lsle, a soda! exchange with Delta Sigma Phi, 
collecting dimes for the deaf, a hmvest dance, 
celebrating Founders Day, and competing in 
both flag football and volleyball. One way to 
keep pledges happy and give them more time 
for meetings is for initiates to provide re
freshments for the pledge meetings. So each 
week KA initiates write notes and bring re
freshments to the pledge meetings. In the 
Miss Lafourche Pageant, Liz Jones was 
named second runner-up and Miss Congenial
ity, and Wendy Waguespack was third runner
up. Shana Goulas was first runner-up. Heidi 
Tomeny was Miss Congeniality in the Sugar 
Queen Pageant, while Liz Jones was Miss 
Congeniality in the Miss Sugar Pageant. Cam
pus leaders include Carolyn Bourgeois, Com
puter Science Club secretmy; Suzanne 
Delaune, Colonelettes squad leader and AACJ. 
vice-president; and Cherie Duhon, cheer
leader. Kitty Harris is a senator and Jena Ful
ler is KA Rose. Wendy Waguespack serves as 
president fo r Circle K service club. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Massachusetts-Amherst, Xi Alpha - Only 
four years old , Xi Alpha has grown from a 
small group of 37 to become the second 
largest sorority on campus with 54 members. 
This year the chapter exceeded its goal of 50 
members by four following three successful 
rushes, and welcomed a visit from a national 
representative to begin the search for a Delta 
Zeta house. And, that house should be ready 
by next fall. Social events included an old 
fashioned New England hayride on a horse· 
drawn trailer through the woods, complete 
with a huge bon tire when reaching . destin a· 
tion. The chapter's fall formal was another 
successful social event. Delta Zetas helped 
other Greeks to build Massaehusetts' largest 
playground, the Fort River Project, for the 
children of Amherst. Members also assisted 
the UMass Ski Club at their ski sale and 
earned a bonus for their efforts. Delta Zeta 
teamed with Delta Upsilon · to create WiUie 
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory as a sec· 
ond place winning homecoming float. Shezi 
Kasten organized the Greek Ball , and Lesli 
Hazeltine is Panhellenic Council treasurer. 
Marianne Marak earned a "gold" mark at 
Telefund, for gaining an outstanding amount 
in UMass ·alumni pledges. Alli son Uzzo and 
Carolyn Collins are members of the victori· 
ous UMass Swim Team. 

MICHIGAN 

Ferris, ·Zeta Nu - Delta Zeta added 20 
pledges in rush; putting ZN only five from to· 
tal and with the top sorority membership on 
campus. Members are looking forward to the 
hostessing of Province Day. Chapter activities 
included participation in the blood drive, an 
orange crush social, a brunch honoring the 
Province Collegiate Director, secret Santas, 
fraternity and sorority caroling, and visiting 
residents of a local nursing home. Zeta Nus 
also participated in Greek Day at the Park, 

It may be the Henry B. Vandercook HaU 
for Men at Western Michigan but it's 
the new home for Gamma Pi chapter 
Delta Zetas! 
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Greek Week, and enjoyed a Founders Day 
banquet. For the ftrst time, sororities were 
able to use houses during rush, and Zeta Nus 
arc considering the possibility of building a 
house. Cindy Morey is vice-president of the 
Panhellenic Council. Nichole Goodreau won a 
drama scholat·ship and Amy .Jandron won a 
choir scholarship. 

Michigan Tech, Lambda Theta- After los
ing ha lf the chapter to graduation last spring, 
the twelve returning members are hard at 
work rebuildi ng the s isterhood. So far, 
they've added tive pledges! Delta Zetas were 
tired, wet and soapy, but a day long commu
nity car wash earned $99 for Gallaudet. Delta 
Zeta "hobos" then sold c igars during Hobo 
Mixer to ra ise another $60 for Gallaudet. And, 
the weather didn't bother the Lambda Thetas 
as they walked in the rain to raise $600 for 
Sigma Phi Eps ilon's Bay Cliffe Benefit Walk. 
Delta Upsilons gave a hand to help Delta Zeta 
in the pyramid and queen and king contest in 
hom(~coming. All enjoyed a Sadie Hawkins 
mystery date hayride. Cathleen Lcarmont is 
president. of the Society of Physics Students 
and Lauren Campbell is listed on the Dean's 
List. Barbara Raymond is chairman fo r Soci
ety of Medica l Technic ians and Pamela Gritz
maker was a fin a list for Winter Carnival 
Queen. 

Wayne State, Epsilon Sigma - Wi th the sa
fari theme of "Go Wild With Delta Zeta" Epsi
lon Sigma pledged the largest pledge c lass in 
years in rush '85. Twenty-two enthusias t ic 
girls joined the chapter and more than 
doubled the chapter size, causing some initi
ates to have two lit tle s isters ! And, in addit ion 
to their big siste rs, pledges a lso received spe
cial a lumnae big sisters, whom they were de
lighted to meet at Founders Day. Special 
guests for Founders Day were Past National 
President Evelyn Adam s Costello, Province 
Alumnae Director Pam Cronenwett and a lum
nae presidents Cathy Williams, Metro Detroit, 
and Barb Bodell, Oakland County. J ennifer 
Miles, chapter president, Laurie Munday, 
Laurie Bonnington, Leah Nelson and CCD Ol
ive McLaughlin Neelands attended a 
Founders Day luncheon with the Oakland 
County alumnae chapte1· at the Ford Mansion, 
home of Edsel Ford, son of Henry Ford . Delta 
Zetas surprised fraternities with pumpkins 
carved by pledges and serenades. Pi Kappa 
Alphas showed their appreciation fo r the 
pumpkins by preparing a spaghetti dinner 
(with homemade sauce!) for the Delta Zetas. 
Memhers enjoyed a toga mixer with Kappa 
Psi pharmacy fraternity and a movie and pop
corn party with the Theta Tau engineer ing 
fraternity. Epsilon Sigmas transformed a 
green Chevette into a turtle for the chapter's 
entJy in the homecoming parade. Laurie Mun
day represented Delta Zeta on the homecom
ing court. Annette Carron is vice-president of 
Panhellenic and a member of Golden Key 
honorary. Patti Ingrao is seeded #2 in the 
ixth !light of tennis doubles in Great Lakes 

Interco llegiate Athletic Conference. 

Western Michigan, Gamma Pi - Delta Zeta 
proudly announces the acquis ition of Vander
cook Hall on the east campus as t11e new 
Delta Zeta house ! Heruy B. Vandercook Hall 
was built in 1939 and was t11e first men's dor
mitmy on campus and was named after Van
dercook, t11e father of Western. Through his 
legis lative effort.~ , Western was established as 
a school in 1904. Delta Zeta shares the dormi
tmy with another ~orority residing on the 
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Xi Alpha members from Massachusetts enjoy working with a child care center, 
Fort River Proj ect. L tor, Patricia Marshall, Keny Kroen, Mary O'Brien and 
Christine Wrightsman. 

other s ide. Each girl has her own room, and 
members share community restrooms and 
kitchenettes on each of the three floors. Each 
flo or has a study lounge. The house a lso has a 
fo rmal room with a brick fireplace, a beauti
ful o ld lobby with a brick lloor, a laundry 
room and vending room. According to chap
ter editor Kim Hunt ley, Delta Zeta needed the 
space! The chapter has doubled its size s ince 
1982, going from 32 to 70 members . And, at 
presstime, the members were decorating the 
lobby for winter rush! Initiates and pledges 
a like are enjoying their new home and send 
specia l appreciation to National Council for 
help in renting the dormitory and the alum
nae chapter fo r a generous housewarming 
gift. In homecoming activities, Delta Zeta 
placed third in the spirit banner contest and 
first in Fritter Fest. A third place came in 
Sigma Chi 's Derby Week. The chapter spon
sored a Deaf Awareness Week and raised 
over $200 with pop can drives and ae robics. 
They welcomed Province Collegiate Director 
Kim Petrella for a visit during November. 
Who's Who Among American Universities 
an d CoUeges honored Patti Lundin and J ulie 
HatTis. Julie is a member of the marching 
band, a reader for the blind , and Panhellenic 
treasurer. Pi Theta Epsilon honorary includes 
Kelly Brandt and Theresa Fremgen. Cindy 
Schwannccke handles publicity for Fashion, 
Art and Business Students. Lisa Sherrod is 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi and Jenny Dubes is 
a member of the Flag Corps. Laura Lark 
serves as president of Food Service Associa
tion. Kathy Spehar is a member of the sym
phony band and orchestra, the Gold Company 
Big Band, an assistant conductor fo r the Kala
mazoo Youth OrchesLra, and is active wi th 
campus ministr ies and CISPES, Committee 
for Solidarity with the People of El Salvador. 

MINNESOTA 
Moorhead, Theta Nu - Greeks from 
Moorhead, St_ Cloud, Jamestown, VaUey 
City, North Dakota State and University 
of North Dakota jo ined forces at the Ra
mada Inn at Moorhead to show that Greeks 
are alive and well in the Midwest. At the 
Greek Gala, chapters set up displays and de
corated the room with Greek banners and let-

ters. They enjoyed a dance and non-aJcoholic 
bar. Greeks enjoyed showing off their chap
ters and pledges, along with rushing prospec
tive members. Much of the credit for the 
success of this benefit Greek Gala goes to 
Theta Nu CCD Ginger Almer, Community Ser
vice Director for the March of Dimes. The 
proceeds from Greek Gala went to the March 
of Dimes. Other fall activities included ex
changes, aJum11ae day, pledge progressive 
dinner, Halloween movie night, and a special 
retreat. Chapter members welcomed their 
parents for Parents' Day, and designated No
vember as Study Mont11. November ended 
with a Term Party Dance, sponsored by cam
pus Greeks. Panhellenic officers are Susan 
Ten Eyke, president, Jody Mundinger, vice
president of public relations, and Karla 
Lokken, secretary. 

MISSOURI 

Central Miss ouri, Epsilon Gamma - Lisa 
Winte r re igned over homecoming festivities 
and Delta Zeta placed second in the parade 
walking entries. Epsilon Gamma added a 
quota pledge class of 24 in formal rush to put 
t11e chapter over total. Delta Zetas bounced 
for 24 hours in their third atmual philan
thropy Trampoline-a-Then held outside the 
CMSU Union. P ledges collected canned goods 
for the needy at Christmas and alumnae 
j oined collegians to celebrate Fow1ders Day 
with a reception in the chapter room. 

Missouri-St._ Louis, Iota Xi - Delta Zeta 
co-sponsored Alcohol Awareness Week on 
campus. Activities included serving non-a lco
holic beer, showing two films on drinking and 
driving, d i~tributing information pamphlets, 
and setting up a "mocktail" bar. Philanthropy 
activities included the annual Road Rally 
scavenger hunt, which this year raised $200 
for the St. Joseph School for the Deaf. At 
Christmas, members entertained students at 
the chool with games, cookie decorating, 
and provided visits from Santa, the Shriner 
clowns and a magician. Parents enjoyed see
ing the chapter's rush s kit, Delta Zeta Goes 
Broadway, a slide show, and touring the cam
pus and a banquet for Parents' Day. Alumnae 
guest speakers told some humorous stories 
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about their collegiate days in Delta Zeta at 
the Founders Day Banquet at the Top of the 
Sevens Restaurant. But, alumnae got most of 
the chuckles at the alumnae tea when Iota 
Xis showed some slides of chapter members 
"way back when." Members enjoyed their Kil
larney Ball at the Sheraton Inn at Westport 
and a fall hayride. Dean Sandy MacLean has 
been honored as Delta Zeta's First House 
Dad. Barb Meyer won the Fow1ders Day 
Scholarship from the St. Louis alumnae and 
Pam Williams won a Communication Award 
in the Miss Missomi USA Pageant. 

Northeast, Delta Sigma - Showgirls mem
bers are Barb Brown, captain, Holly Bagby, 
co-captain, Debbie McPherson, Ellen Barry 
and Jody Lynch. Purple Pride includes Julie 
Lammers, Sherrie White and Theresa Willet. 
Annette Carron was named to Who's Who in 
America. David Clithero, who works in the 
Alumni Relations Department for NMSU, pre
sented an informative program to the chapter 
for building better alumnae relations in Delta 
Zeta. As a result, the chapter now has a com
mittee to organize an Alumnae Board to en
able more contact with alumnae. Delta 
Sigmas sponsored a canned food drive in the 
Kirksville area. 

Northwest, Epsilon Rho - Delta Zeta won 
first place in skit competition during the 
Homecoming Variety Show. When the annual 
Headstart program for underprivileged chil
dren was cancelled due to bad weather, Epsi
lon Rhos still collected mittens and delivered 
them to the children. The chapter sponsored 
a raffle to provide a chapter member with a 
scholarship, and enjoyed a Christmas infor
mal at the Northwest Missouri State Alumni 
House. Kelly Murray is a resident a.<;sistant. 

William Jewell, Zeta Rho - A quota pledge 
class of 26 had a busy semester by spon
soring car washes and bake sales and selling 
roses and spirit pins at the football games. 
They treated initiates to a pledge dance at the 
Marriott with a lively theme of New Year's 
Eve in November. Pledges even hand made 
the favors . Then initiates surprised pledges 
with a Christmas party. Fo llowing the party, 
Delta Zeta joined the men of Kappa Alpha to 
carol at the Odd Fellows' Retirement Home. 
The evening ended at the KA House with hot 
chocolate and more singing. Alumnae 
honored seniors with a home cooked meal in 
the chapter room . Alumnae entertained colle
gians with a founders skit at the Founders 
Day luncheon at Stroud's Restaurant. Delta 
Zeta teamed with Sigma Nu to win Best Over
all Float honors in Homecoming. Marilyn 
Brady and Sara Landers were two of the five 
members of the homecoming queen's court. 

Kim Bernard is a student senator, and Alissa 
Norton and Amanda White are members of 
Chamber Singers, freshman honorary ensem
ble. Lisa Bill serves on the Christian Student 
Ministries Activities Committee. Pat John
ston, Deanna McCrossen and Sara Landers 
serve on Leadership Council Committee 
which works with the administration to im
prove leader skills. Karen Huskey plays in the 
Liberty Symphony. 

NEBRASKA 

Creighton, Theta Eta - Psi Chi national 
honorary in psychology tapped Kerry Bu
chanan, Becky Blair, Carol Glowacki and Tina 
Ottersdet. Sigma Theta Tau nursing honorary 
includes Lisa Malliard and Jennifer 
Dougherty. Jean Gamsky serves as president 
of Student Education Association of Ne
braska. Becky Blair is president of Palms Res
ident's Council and Ann Gamsk is a floor 
representative on the council. Ann is also vice 
president of the Student Association of Ne
braska. Tina Otterstdet, Nancy Soutor, Cathy 
Quicker and Julie Kane are resident advisers. 
Kara Pate and Peg O'Brien were chosen for 
the summer '86 program in Latin America for 
the Institute for Latin American Concern. 
Marcy Ziska is a member of the Royal Acad
emy of Dancing in London. Regina DeMass 
and Marlene Tromp are members of the porn 
pon squad, and Kim Erftmier is a member of 
the Student Association of Nebraska. Theta 
Eta celebrated New Year's Eve early in No
vember with their annual semi-formal dance 
with Theta Phi Alpha. Members also enjoyed 
a barn patty and dinner with the Omaha Area 
a lumnae for Founders Day. 

Nebraska Wesleyan, Beta Tau - Members 
spent many hours working for philanthropy 
as they participated in a dance for the March 
of Dimes, sold ratlle tickets to benefit Servant 
House for unwed mothers, and delivered 
honey on Honey Sunday for the Association 
for Retarded Citizens. Beta Taus teamed with 
Phi Kappa Tau to win first place in homecom
ing float competition . The chapter enjoyed a 
father-brother weekend and celebrated 
Founders Day with Lincoln alumnae. At the 
celebration, pledges got to meet their alum
nae big sisters. Gina Toman is national presi
dent of Cardinal Key honorary. Carolyn 
Clement is also a member of Cardinal Key. 
Andrea Lang had an article published in the 
Sigma Tau Delta English journal. 

NEW HAMPSHillE 

New Hampshire, Theta Gamma - Delta 

Greek pledges display their letters at PittsburghjootbaU games. 
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Zeta pledged 13 energetic new members after 
a formal rush featuring a tropical night, carni
val night and entertainment night. Theta Gam
mas and Lambda Chi Alpha sponsored a 
Halloween party for children of the Univer
sity Day Care Center. An icc cream smorgas
bord benefitted Gallaudet. Pledges organized 
a pancake breakfast. Former National Secre
tary Dianne Guild was a special guest at the 
chapter's Parents' Brunch. Several Theta 
Gammas were studying on exchange during 
the fall semester. Those abroad included El
len Chartrand at University of Rome, and Lori 
Shay and Kim Hannaway in Ardendale in 
England. Pam Rogers will be in London in the 
spring. Lynee Gervis was on the highly ac
claimed Semester at Sea. Jane Friedlander is 
co-director of Freshman Camp and Andrea 
Ladany and Kathy McQuade are members of 
the UNH Dance Company. 

Plymouth, Kappa Epsilon- In mid-Novem
ber, Plymouth held its first formal rush on 
campus. "Sororities sponsored open houses in 
the afternoons and nightly theme parties. The 
first rush was so successful that it will be
come an annual event. Delta Zeta used the 
1939 fire engine from the city fire department 
in homecoming with the theme, Here Corrws 
the Fire Brigade. Angie Amendola reigned 
over homecoming festivities and alumnae 
were honored with a tea following the game. 
Delta Zeta again a.o.;sisted the Plymouth Parks 
and Recreation Department in sponsoring the 
annual children's window painting contest for 
Halloween in the downtown area. The chap
ter is sponsoring a 4 1h year old Mexican 
earthquake victim this year. Members enjoyed 
an unusual date party with the theme of For
mal Boxer Shorts. All dressed formally -
men with jackets and ties and women with 
dressy blouses and stockings. The final 
touches were the popular designer boxer 
shorts! Lisa Cripps wa.o.; named to Who's Who 
in American CoUe.ges. Angie Amendola is 
chairman of the Public Relations Committee 
for Cheers, alcohol awareness group. Susan 
Silsby is a member of the varsity field hockey 
team and Mary Sullivan is treasurer of the Art 
Society. 

NEW JERSEY 

Glassboro, Xi Kappa - Delta Zetas and Al
pha Phi Deltas spent 24 hours singing Delta 
Zeta songs and fluffing flowers while building 
their "Spring Break" entry in the homecoming 
float competition. The campus homecoming 
theme wa.o.; "Home for the Holidays." Xi Kap
pas have enjoyed mixers with all the fraterni· 
ties on campus and enjoyed having National 
Vice-President Charlotte Silversteen, who's 
working closely with the chapter this year, as 
a special guest at their Christmas formal. 
Members participated in campus clean-up, 
collected money and canned foods for the 
needy, and sponsored a Project Santa 
fundraiser. Project Santa raised over $100 for 
the children's cancer center. Another fund 
raiser was the sale of Christmas candles, each 
with a special Christmas message. Eight Delta 
Zetas from Trenton joined Xi Kappas for a 
double mixer with the Alpha Phi Deltas from 
both schools. Theresa Vodola is a member of 
Gamma Tau Sigma honorary and Linda Catc· 
matori is a member of Women in Commum
cations and the Advertising Club. Eileen 
Gabriel dances with the Dance Ensemble. 
Cindy Willlelm is a member of PROS peer 
counseling group and active in student gov
ernment. Pilar Roettger is also a member of 
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PROS. Dawn Creamer is a member of the 
women's track team. 

Trenton, Lambda Lambda - Delta Zetas 
participated two-fold in homecoming festivi
ties as they first combined efforts with Theta 
Chi to build a homecoming float with the 
theme of the Statue of Liberty. Next, Joanne 
Meier, pledge educator and IJ.Z homecoming 
candidate, was awarded third runner-up 
honors in a tield of 42 candidates. Five mem
bers traveled to Pennsauken, N.J. to Founders 
Day festivities and were delighted to meet 
alumnae from all over the country and na
tional officers Anne Marie Gavin and Char
lotte Silversteen. Lambda Lambdas also 
cl'\ioyed a visit from Glassboro De lta Zetas. 
Members collected old clothes and donated 
them to a local shelter· for runaway and 
abused children. Chapter president Colleen 
HarTon was named to Who's Who in Ameri
can CoUeges and Un·iversities. 

NEW MEXICO 

New Mexico, Gamma Xi - Chapter presi
dent Jeanine Koury serves on the NMSU Al
cohol Awareness Committee and introduced 
Delta Zeta's newly incor'J)orated Choices pro
gram to the university. School officials were 
extremely impressed with Delta Zeta's at
tempts to reduce alcohol consumption on the 
campus. Seminars were then held on campus 
and Delta Zetas wcr·e required to attend at 
least one of the two three-hour forums. Fif
teen to 20 IJ.Zs attended each function that 
week, making Delta Zeta the largest Greek or
ganization on campus represented. Two 
weeks after school started Gamma Xis loaded 
their coolers with burgers and cokes, and 
packed their bags with sun tan oil and sun 
glasses for a 45 minute drive to Agquirre 
Springs, a mountainous state park. The after
noon was filled with games and get ac
quainted activities, and ended just in time to 
retw·n to campus for Lambda Chi Alpha's an
nual beach party. Delta Zetas teamed withAl
pha Gamma Rhos to build a house display 
and float for homecoming. The chapter foot
ball team, suffering only one defeat, won the 
1985 championship. Eight members served as 
hostesses for the New Mexico State Police
man's Ball as a community se1-vice project. 
Members also assisted the March of Dimes as 
a philanthropy. Delta Zeta enjoyed several sis
terhood nights, including pumpkin cmving 
and Christma<; stocking making. Gamma Xis 
are delighted to have lllinois Delta Zetas Jill 
.Jackon, .Joni Stanley and Patti Fitzpatrick, on 
an exchange program, shm·ing chapter activi
ties with them this semester. Nora Pasion 
was first runner-up to Miss Dona Ana County. 

NEW YORK 
Rochester, Lambda Iota - Five members 
attended the Northeastern Panhcllcnic Aica I 
Conference at Syracuse University. Diane 
Brewer set-ves as rush chairman for the local 
Panhellenic Council. Chapter membez·s arc 
busily collecting recipes from professors, 
staff members a11d administrators for a cook
book f(lr t he UR community. The book will be 
ready in the spring, a11d the chapter hopes to 
raise several hundred dollars from the proj
ect. Pledges prepm·ed the chapter's annual 
Thanksgiving dinner and presented an origi
nal song about Delta Zeta. Pledges also 
created paper bag turkeys filled with candy 
for other campus sororities. At the traditional 
Christmas stocking exchange, members de-
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Zeta Epsilon chapter members at California uf Pennsylvania stand proud in 
jTont of their new house! Second row, center, is Field Representative Shawn 
O'HaUoran. 

lighted in gifts of pink and green accompa
nied with specially prepared poems. Even 
Santa showed up for the fun! 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Appalachian, Lambda Phi - An outstand
ing fall rush brought a quota pledge class of 
25 super pledges! At homecoming, Delta Zeta 
was named best sorority on campus in an 
AIJ.ll sponsored contest. Delta Zeta's "Kille r 
Zs" participated in flag football and volleyball 
intramurals. Members sponsored a skate-a
thon benefitting Gallaudet and trick or 
treated for canned goods and cash for the 
county's hunger coalition. Area needy chil
dren enjoyed a Delta Zeta sponsored Christ
mas party, comp lete with cookies, punch and 
gifts . Brenda Trantham and Wendy Woodin 
were members of the homecoming court. 
Campus presidents include Michelle Powell, 
Panhellenic Council, and Lynn Finch, Appa
leltes Dance Ensemble. Who's Who in Amer
ica lists Trish Burkehmt. 

Atlantic Christian, Theta Omega - With a 
lively rendition of Proud to be American, 
complete with colorful costumes, beautiful 
harmony and almost flawless dancing, Theta 
Omegas won the hearts of the audience and 
their second consecutive Greek Sing trophy. 
Theta Omegas jumped into the spirit of rush
ing with a new skit, Footloose, and nearly 
doubled chapter size by adding 14 pledges in 
rush . Fund raisers included a donut sale and 
spaghetti dinner. Members are planning a 
spring Walk-a-thon for philanthropy. Mary El
liott was named to Who's Who. 

East Carolina, Zeta Lambda - Zeta Lamb
da-; and Theta Omegas from Atlantic Chris
tian celebrated Founders Day jointly with a 
cookout prior to the ceremony. Zeta Lambda 
added 24 pledges in rush. Phila11thropy proj
ects included holding a "mock" bake sale to 
raise money for Ethiopian famine victims, a 
spaghetti dinner to benefit the ECU Speech 
and Hearing Clinic, and participating in the 
ECU Alumni Association Fund liaising Te
lethon. Pledges took mentally handicapped 
children to the circus. Delta Zetas eJ\joyed a 
Noah's Ark soeial with the Sigma Phi Epsi
lons, a pink and green social with Alpha 
Sigma Phis, a Halloween social with Pi Kappa 
Phi and a mixer with Sigma Nus from UNC
Chapcl Hill. 

Lenoir Rhyne, Zeta Xi - Spirited Delta Ze
tas sold hundreds of cm·nation corsages at 
homecoming, dressed in big lette1·ed boxes 
for the homecoming parade, and ushered at 
home football games (for a profit!). Members 

have adopted a grandmother, de-corate the 
Luthcrn Nursing Home each month, visit pa
tients at the hospital, and sponsored a Hal
loween party for children at the orth 
Carolina School for the Deaf. The chapter en
joyed mixers with Theta Chi and TKE, and 
planned a "Hidden Desire" fall social. For the 
social, members dressed as their hidden de
sires, ranging from Marilyn Monroe to Hell's 
Angels and brides and grooms. All enjoyed a 
Sister Spook Day for Halloween, as they 
gathered at the campus quad for ghost stories 
by candlelight, participated in a surprise scav
enger hunt, and later snacked on food and 
watched scary movies. Members enjoyed a 
spaghetti dinner prior to their Thmlksgiving 
meetiJ1g. Ten sisters serve as presidents of 
campus organizations, incuding Marty 
Blocker, president of Honeybears Recruit
ment Team. Four members were on the 
Homecoming cowt, with Cindy Roper as 
queen. Laurie Dunton, Dana Ochs and Cindy 
Roper are cheerleaders. Laurie was honored 
with the Academic Cheerleader Award for 
her 4.0. Betsy Helms is Panhellenic president, 
a resident assistant, and yearbook editor. Lau
reen Tonnesen is a member of Mu Sigma Al
pha honormy and Mindy Rohrback is listed in 
Wlw's Who in American CoUege.~ and Uni
versities. Mindy studied in France last spring, 
while Kim Price studied in Spain in the fall. 
Dana Ochs and Mary Safrit are now studying 
in France. Mary Moose em·ned a 4.0 and is ac
tive in Share volunteer group. 

North CarolinaJCharlotte, Kappa Phi -
Delta Zeta welcomed 25 enthusiastic pledges 
in a suc<:essful formal rush featuring Hooray 
for Ilollywood, Alice in Wonderland and pref
erence parties. Delta Zetas had a11 undefeated 
football sea~on and captured the All Campus 
Championship. Excellence continues as the 
volleyball t.eam is now in playoff competition 
for the All Campus Volleyball title. Founders 
Day for Delta Zeta had special significance on 
cmnpus as it was the day designated to a.Jl

nounce the winner of Delta Zeta's free tuition 
raftle. Kappa Phi borrowed the idea from Act> 
at Appalachian and offered a "Delta Z-Free 
B" drawing for one semester's free tuition. 
Kappa Phi won an award of excellence from 
Lambda Chi Alpha fur donations in the blood 
drive. Delta Zeta is continuing to work with 
the Greek Row Task Force in hopes of estab
li hing a Greek Row on campus. Members en
joyed a sisterhood trip to Charleston for a 
weekend of sightseeing, relaxing and enjoying 
tl1e beach. They el'\ioyed a seafood buffet on 
Friday night and a dance aboard t11e SS Dee 
Zee on Saturday night. Beckie Jarrett is 
sweetheart of AXA and Ginger Watkins is a 
Majestic Model. 
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Delta Thetasj1·om Houston "collected a 
jew br·nises" on the water chutes at 
theiT pledge mtreat to New Braunfels. 

Kappa Epsilon members at Plymouth 
State paint a Halloween community 
window! 

North Carolina/Wilmington, Xi Theta -
Delta Zeta won the award for academic 
achievement at the Interfraternity-Panhellenic 
awards program. The award goes to the so
rority with the highest grade point average. 
Special guests for Founders Day were Sondra 
Golden Bass, Province Collegiate Director, 
and Norma Robertshaw, recipient of the 
Golden Rose Award. Xi Thetas hosted a re
ception for the tirst Miss UNCW Scholarship 
Pageant and enjoyed a MASH mixer with 
Delta Tau Delta. Prior to the mixer, Delta Ze
tas attended a talk by Larry Linville, who pro
trayed Frank Burns on the long running . 
MASH series. Delta Zetas adopted a log
gerhead turtle and her nest last summer, and 
are now the proud grandparents of 123 hat
chling turtles. Cheryl Grimes is listed among 
Who's Who Among Students in Ame1·ican 
UniveTsities and Colleges. Susie Marshburn, 
outgoing Panhellenic president, is the recipi-
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cnt of the Wilmington Alumnae Club's schol
arship award. Serving on PanheUenic are 
Cheryl Grimes, vice-president; Missy Kenyon, 
treasurer; and Donna Wilkenson and Lisa 
Acanfora, delegates. 

Western Carolina, Theta Iota- Delta Zeta 
won $50 and second place honors for its 
homecoming skit. Rhonda Ferguson reigned 
as homecoming queen. That makes three 
straight years for a Delta Zeta to wear the 
homecoming queen crown. Delta Zeta also 
placed second in Greek Week, had mixers 
with TKE, AXA, Pi Kappa and Delta Sig. 
Theta Iota raised $173 for REACH, an organi
zation for victims of family abuse. Delta Zeta 
participated in apple polishing, alcohol 
awareness and had a team, the "Closet 
Genuises," in the WCU Quizbowl. For philan~ 
thropy, Delta Zeta scheduled several projects 
a<> partieipating in the blood drive, visiting 
rest home patients, collecting clothes for the 
Salvation Army, and donating food to the ani
mal shelter. On Thanksgiving, pledges and ini
tiates donated a turkey and all the fixings for 
a splendid dinner for a needy family. At 
Christmas, the Delta Zetas presented a party 
for the children of Cherokee Children 's 
Home. On the sports scene , Delta Zeta be
can1e all star intramural champion for the 
second year in a row in swimming. Receiving 
certificates from Panhellenic for earning 3.0s 
or higher were Page Colby, Dawn Thompson, 
Sherri Norman, Paula Terlinden, Annette Ful
cher and Lori Narkowicz. Tracey O'Donnel 
took second place in the Delta Sig beauty 
pageant. 

OH/U 

Baldwin-Wallace, Gamma Alpha - Delta 
Zetas boast a "sweet" success in rush after a 
successful first round party, Delta Zeta and 
the Chocolate Factory. The chapter not only 
reached quota for the fourth consecutive 
year, but went over total! Stacie P1·itchett 
handled rush coordination for Panhellenic 
and kept busy keeping freshmen women in
formed about rush. Gamma Alpha sends spe
cial thanks to Fielder Lynne Ciervo for 
teaching them a lot about rush, and restoring 
their faith in themselves, each other and 
Delta Zeta! Delta Zeta spirit shined in home
coming as Anne-Marie Fitzsimmons reigned 
as queen and Jeanette Gregory was on her 
court. Gamma Alpha won third place in 
Breezer Award competition. Members 
brought canned goods as entrance to two 
meetings prior to Thanksgiving, and enabled 
the chapter to supply food to the area's 
needy. Jamy Brice is president of ASPA and a 
senator. Sue Bradford and Kim Elzeer are var
sity basketball cheerleaders. Debbie Danson 
is student manager of Campus Nightspot. 

Bowling Green, Gamma Tau - A small, 
anonymous gmup "Turtle Patrols" checks 
pledges for studying. Those studying receive 
a treat! Sophomores, juniors, seniors all 
welcomed pledges with special class parties. 
Delta Zeta again sponsored its annual Volley
ball Tournament. Gamma Taus participated in 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Mud Tug, Sigma Nu Car 
Stuff, Greek Week, KKr-ZBT Kappalon, LAE 
Bed Races and enjoyed a Western Wind Date 
Party. For enrichment, t11e chapter sponsored 
a professor speaking on the deaf and a color
analysis expert. Halloween and Thanksgiving 
provided perfect times for parties at a local 
nursing home. Gamma Tau has adopted a 
senior citizen, Hilda. Jennie Anderson and 
Laura Schnitzer were on the homecoming 
court. Leslie James is sweetheart for <J:>K\11. 

Debbie Coper and Kathi Mixer were dance 
coordinators for the Miss BGSU :'ageant. 
Denise Hartzell, Martha Haskins and Colleen 
Vaughn were all tapped for Order of Omega. 

Kent State, Gamma Kappa - Energetic 
Delta Zetas are helping the university run 
smoothly by providing tours, se1ving as 
greeters for Parents' Day, assisting with the 
Wellness Program by encouraging blood pres
sure checks, and participating in the Rccruit
a-thon for new students at Kent State. Delta 
Zeta earned over $400 and boosted school 
spirit with a balloon raffle at tl1e Parents' Day 
football game. Contestants purchased from 
rKs helium filled balloons which were re
leased during the game. Four hundred pink 
and green balloons sailing over Kent State 
were quite a sight! The balloon traveling far
thest earned $50 for its owner and $25 for its 
finder. The chapter provided a Thanksgiving 
dinner for a needy family and enjoyed spend
ing Founders Day with Kappa Chis from 
Youngstown. National Philanthropy Chair
man Joan Lowry and rK founding member 
Angeline Scourcos Fultron were also on hand 
for the festivities. Delta Zeta took flrst place 
in the banner competition and swim events in 
Delta Gamma Anchor Splash and boasted the 
largest percentage of sorority participation. 
The chapter won second place in AXA Derby 
Days and built a homecoming float. Mary El
len Wepler was tapped for honoraries D. ljrK 
and 2/\:£. 
Ohio Northern, Zeta Kappa - With 27 
seniors graduating this year, ZKs were pre
pared for rush in rare form. After introducing 
a new country-western party, a well or
ganized rush brought 25 enthusiastic pledges 
into the chapter. And those energetic pledges 
are sneaky, too, as they secretly hang signs, 
send candy and roses anonymously to initi
ates! Donna Farnholtz was elected to the 
homecoming court, and ZKs participated in 
all campus homecoming events including the 
pushmobile races and banner contest. Fall 
philanthropy projects included collecting for 
UN ICEF and working at the Red Cross Blood
mobile. Dawn McCarl, Brenda McChesney, 
Shelley Evans and Renee Sears are varsity 
cheerleaders. Resident assistants include Lisa 
Brooks, Cheryl Dawson, Kirsten Haggstrom, 
Cyndi Harshe and Trina Nelson . 

Ohio State, Theta - Members welcomed 
Past National President Carolyn Gullatt and 
Field Representative Shawn O'Halloran for 
fall formal rush, which brought Theta 30 new 
pledges. Delta Zeta teamed with Alpha 
Gamma Sigma for homecoming and ef\ioyed 
such activities as games, float building, the 
variety show and a pajama party. Delta Zeta 
won fifth place honors for spirit during home
coming. Theta also participated in Phi Kappa 
Tau Pumpkin Games, Delta Upsilon Best Legs 
Contest and Beta Theta Pi Powderpuff. 
Wendy Hechler was chosen to play in all-star 
sorority football. National Philanthropy Chair
man Joan Lowry was the featured speaker for 
Founders Day. Cheri Hesselbart is Phi Kappa 
Psi Sweet11e31·t and Carla Ricketts was named 
a Greek of the Week by Panhellenic. Mem
bers ef\ioyed a "crush" date party. Prior to 
the party, Thetas listed three top "crushes" 
each, and one was asked to be her surprise 
-date for the evening. 

Wittenberg, Beta Chi - Chaplain Anne 
Dolphin planned a territic chapter unity week 
following a successful informal rush. The 
highlight of the week was a picnic at Snyder 
Park with sisters sharing funny incidents 
about each other. Homecoming was a busy 
time as Delta Zetas sold cotton candy (for 
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philanthropy funds), won second place in the 
banner contest and paired with J\XA to win 
second place in the float competition. Follow
ing the homecoming victory, Delta Zetas cele
brated with a costume "crush" party. Beta 
Chis joined other Greek houses for faculty 
dinners to welcome new faculty members 
and escort them to a lecture in the Witten
berg Series. Alumnae prepared a pot luck din
ner for collegians to enJOY pnor to the 
founders Day ceremony. Delta Zetas enjoyed 
a Yee Haw hoedown party complete with 
square dancing and a campfire. Pledges s.ur
prised initiates with a study break by butldm~ 
a camp fire and preparing s'mores and hot CI
der for all . Following a soronty smg around 
the campfire, members played a card game of 
"share and tel l." Cards provided a variety of 
questions to enable Beta Chis to know a little 
more about each other. After a rush retreat 
and sisterhood night, members ended the 
term with an inspirational. A scholarship des
sert honored Delta Zetas earning Dean's List 
honors. Honored were Tracy Behrend, Eliza
beth Bonfield, Trina Cook, Anne Dolphin, 
Amy Garrett, Helen Han1brick~ Gayle Morton, 
Leslie Muehlauser, Bemta Petr1, Betsy Rendel
sham, Jenny Rist, Kim Simon and Amy Jo 
Toops. Karen Speicher is treasurer of Pht 
Sigma Tau honorary, and Amy Garrett was 
tapped for Wittenberg Honor Society. Mat-y 
Bland is president of the psychology honor
ary and Amy Garrett is president of the 
biology honorary. Laura Allison IS VICe-presi
dent of the Accounting AssocJatJOn, and 
Gayle Morton is president of the band. Lisa 
Starzynski is a member of the b~nd and JOinS 
Cheryl Rockhill and Debbte Smger m the 
string ensemble. Loretta .Tones, Cheryl Rock
hill and Amy Jo Tops are members of the 
choir. Betsy Rendelsham and Elizabetl1. Bon
field are active in Amnesty InternatiOnal. 
Tracy Beluend and Liza Thomas were elected 
to Union Board. Lisa Starzynsi and Anne Dol
phin directed Bus Stop while Martha Durham 
helped behind the scenes. EL1zabeth Bonfield 
and Betsy Rendelsham served as ushers and 
were in charge of tickets for the productiOn. 
Ly1m Bowman, Mary Slagle and Elizabeth 
Bonfield are copy and layout edttors for the 
Torch newspaper. Carolyn Rice is studying in 
Bogata, Colombia this term. 

Wright State, Kappa Iota -.Delta Zeta 
celebrated a quota pledge class of 12 after the 
ribbon ceremony by going out for pizza and 
painting the spirit rock. Members got to kn~w 
pledges better with a lock-in and a B1g S1s 
Hunt. ln October Daze, Kls helped Betas sell 
brats , metts and pizza. Betas thanked Delta 
Zetas for their help with a boxer shorts theme 
party. Members enjoyed the Greek Pumpkm 
Hunt and welcomed Dayton alumnae for a 
Founders Day celebration . Nicole Sigas is a 
member of the Student Honor AssociatiOn. 

OKLAHOMA 

Central Epsilon Upsilon - In a suc~essl'ul 
fall ope~ rush, Delta Zeta added 17 great 
pledges. Chapter activities included partiCipa
tion in Greek Week, building a homecommg 
float, a mother-daughter slumber party,. a par
ents' Christmas party, and asststmg wtth the 
campus blood drive . At the campus Ntght of 
Noel-Hanging of the Greens, Delta Zeta pre
sented its college chapter director wtth a 
wreath and helped pass out refreshments for 
the occasion. Epsilon Upsilons also helped 
with the Hmvest II canned food drive. Who's 
Who Among American Colleginte Women 
lists Cheryl Holtz and Kathi Bray. Katht was 
also named to Outstanding Greek Women. 
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Danna Cogburn is "on the road , rodeoinf 
and recently won almost every category m 
Washington. She's now on her way to the Na
tional Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas. 

Northeastern, Delta Phi - Delta Zeta, cele
brating 62 yem·s on the Northeastern campus 
this year, formally pledged the second largest 
pledge class in its history - 25! An~, ch~pLer 
editor April C. Murelio reports that gettmg a 
large group together isn't a lways easy." So, 
when pledges and initiates finally caught up 
with each other, they decided a slum?er party 
wa<; in ordel'. Members and sleepmg bags 
scattered the floor of the activity room, the 
television was turned off, and an old 
fashioned session of girl talk began, spiced 
with games of Trivial Pw-s?J,it, Monopoly and 
Believe It or Not! Even the weather coopera
ted as a thunderstorm proved the perfect 
ba~kdrop for a sisterly session of ghost sto
ries. Pledges and initiates a!Jke are busy wtth 
fundraisers . Pledges sponsored a bake sale 
and joined with the pledgE:s of <PX~ for a car 
wash. Chapter fund raisers included a car 
wash, garage sale and spirit balloon sale at 
the first home football game. Proceeds go to 
cover the cost of the annual Delta Zeta Hay 
Day hayride. Sales of homecoming mums in 
school 01- Greek colors and rafflmg a VCR 
were also profitable fund raisers. At the 
mother-daughter tea, moms had the opportu
nity to view the rush skit, Delta Zeta Country. 
Delta Phi sponsored a campus w1de fashwn 
show in mid- ovember, and honored promi
nent community citizens and faculty mem
bers with a Christmas dinner. Special guest 
Roger Webb , president of Northeastern, salu
ted Delta Phis by stating, "The ladtes of thrs 
organization are among the fmest on campus 
and I know that as you continue to grow, you 
will continue to improve our institution." Se
cret sisters, who had surprised each other 
with notes, posters and gifts throughout the 
semester revealed their identities at a chap
ter Chri~tma..<; party. "Under the Mistletoe:' 
was the theme of the Christmas formal. Apnl 
Murelio attended a Scholar's Leadership En
richment Program at the University of Okla
homa. Topic of the seminars was The Middle 
East Conflict. 

PENNSYLVANiA 
California of Pennsylvania, Zeta Epsilon 
- Following an early Octobe~- initiation, Z~ 
boasts all initiated members m the chapter. 
After initiation, they celebrated with a brunch 

and then sported their tJ.Z letters (and pink 
and green confetti in their hair) to the foot
ball game. Eleven of those initiates were 
pledged in a succesful informal rush w1th a 
luau theme. Zeta Epsilons celebrated 
Founders Day with Omicrons at Pittsburgh. 
Zeta Phis and Gamma Phis also attended. 
Delta Zeta teamed with Delta Chis to build a 
delightful E. T homecoming. float that was 
featured in the newspaper. F1eld Representa
tive Shawn O'Halloran was on hand for the 
homecoming festivities and even helped i.n 
building the float! Zeta Epsilons report therr 
house is safe, even though many res1dents 
watched their homes destroyed in the No
vember flood. Greeks lent a hand at a local 
chureh to assist flood victims. Delta Zeta also 
participated in the food drive to a<;sist the vic
tims. At Province Day m CarLrsle, ZE won 
awards for highest grade point average, the 
enrichment award, and the quota award. Hob
day celebrations include a Halloween mas
querade party with :£K and .. ci>K8, a 
Thanksgiving dinner for Sisters hvmg m the 
house, and a tree trimming party for the en
tire chapter. 

Clarion, Epsilon Theta - Delta Zeta 
honored its own and enjoyed a hot buffet lun
cheon, candelighting and Founders Day cere
mony at the Quality Inn. Spec1al guest was 
Province Collegiate Director Judy Klme. Delta 
Zetas teamed with Sigma Chi, won a cash 
prize 'with their third place winning home
coming float. Delta Zeta donated Halloween 
candy to Polk Center for the Speech. and 
Hearing lmparied. Aileen Davoren IS S1gma 
Chi Derby Queen. In honor of Delta Zeta 
Donna Peters who was recently killed in an 
auto accident, the chapter has estabished a 
memorial fund. Panhellenic donated a rose
bush to be planted on the Clarion campus in 
honor of Donna. 

Drexel, Epsilon Zeta - For their frrst for
mal rush party this fall, EZ chose the theme 
"Come Celebrate With Delta Zeta." And, cele
brate Delta Zeta did , as they welcomed ! 7 
new pledges in one of the most successful 
rushes in the past few years. Delta Zeta 
placed fourth in events as pie eating, arm 
wrestling and obstacle races m Greek Week. 
At Province Day, EZ won honors fo~ enrich
ment, sorority education, Panhell~mc sprnt, 
philanthropy and highest scholastic average 
on campus. Jackie Taylor, president of Drex
el's Pmlhellenic, organized t11e ortheastern 
Panhellenic Conference meeting on campus. 

Sigma Chi Derby Week champions are Steplum F. Au..stin State University's 
Zeta Psi members. 
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Cindy Roper, Zeta Xi 
Lenoir-Rhyne CoUege 

Tammy Williamson, Lambda Alpha 
Arkansas Tech University 

Homecoming Queens 

Special guest speakers among the 200 Greeks 
present were Delta Zeta dignitaries Fran An
tolina, EZ college chapter director; Phyllis 
Snape Favorite, National Secretary; and Char
lotte Silversteen, Vice President of Alumnae 
Affairs. The Founders Day celebration coin
cided with Delta Zeta's preference party, and 
Charlotte Silversteen was on hand for the 
ceremony and dinner at Van Rensselaer Dor
mitory. Delta Zetas and Sigma Alpha Epsilons 
enjoyed an ice skating party. Allison Bothwell 
reigned as Greek Goddess with Laurie Aliseo, 
Donna Brydges, Christine Daniels and Brigid 
Whitman on her court. Mary Rittenhose is 
lAE Sweetheart and pledge Lorraine Max
well is sweetheart of lAE's fall pledge class 

Indiana of Pennsylvania, Gamma Phl -
The chapter proudly brought home Lhe Betty 
Heusch Agler Award, the Mae Dickinson 
Treasurer's Award and memben;hip, devotion 
and pledge education awards from Province 
Day. Alumnae treated the 13 pledges and 
their big sisters to a Sunday sundae party. 
Members celebrated Founders Day with a 
covered dish dinner. The Delta Zeta-Kappa 
Sigma float, Cinderella, took first place in In
diana's homecoming pru·ade. Members Christ
mas caroled to raise money for Students 
Against Multiple Sclerosis. Gamma Phis 
placed second overall in c.l''s annual Anchor 
Splash. Members also teamed up against the 
sisters of Alpha Grunma Delta for a powder 
puff football match on a rainy Sunday after
noon. Officers of Order of Omega are Lisa 
Altmire, secretary, and Deb Sepesky, trea
surer. Arlene Barrera, Deb Sepesky and 
Sharon White are also members of Order of 
Omega. Susan Patton is president of the Mar
keting Club. C>tlicers for American Society for 
Personnel Management are Anne Delaney, 
president, and Becky Conlon, secretmy. Lisa 
Altmire and Sharon White are business fund
raisers for Students Against Multiple Sclero
sis. Pru1hellenic officers are Sharon White, 
vice-president, and Sherrill Bryon, vice-presi
dent of rush. Sherrill is Lambda Chi Alpha's 
sweethem"t. 

Kutztown, Kappa Rho- Following the uni
versity homecoming t heme of "It's a Classic," 
Delta Zeta constructed a Gone With the Wind 
float. With southern belles attired in pink and 
green gowns atop the float, Kappa Rho cap
tured second place honors. Members raised 

Diane ViUanueva, 1984 Homecoming Queen, with her 
successor, Karen Hare, 1985 Homecoming Queen. Both are 
Iota Phi members at UNLV. Photo by Catherine Clay. 

Bobbi Rosinski, Epsilon Omicron 
Western Illinois 
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funds for House Ear Institute by selling baked 
goods donated by alumnae. Enrichment 
topics included local chapter history and 
AIDS. Members enjoyed a holiday semiformal 
at a restaurant overlooking Reading. And, 
once again Santa and his elves showed up for 
the semi-formal . Joanne Oakstcad won a 
Nursing Forum Scholarship. 

Mansfield, Iota Theta - To celebrate the 
initiation of five pledges in December, senior 
Marie Saladino and her Quality Food Produc
tion Class prepared a delicious dinner for the 
Delta Zetas. For the second year, Delta Zeta 
won first place in the homecoming float com
petition. At Province Day, Iota Theta won 
awards for academics, enrichment, and 100% 
initation for fall and spring. Delta Zetas lent a 
philanthropic hand to American Red Cross 
Bloodmobile, the Kids Night Out and Toys for 
Tots . Fundraisers included raising pennies for 
Gallaudet, raffling a VCR and sandwich sales. 
To add a little extra holiday spirit to the com
munity, Delta Zetas decorated Manstield's 
parking meters as lollipops. Panhellenic 
activities included participation in monthly 
dress up days, Panhellenic dinners and fund 
raisers and Alcohol Awareness Week. Delta 
Zetas were honored to attend an ice cream 
and cookie social at the home of Mansfield's 
President Kelchner. The sisters enj oyed the 
party and tour of the home and met Delta 
Zeta alumna Amy Kelchner, former president 
of the Harrisburg alumnae. Officers of the 
Home Economics Club are Chris Bowers, 
president, and Beth Bitner, vice-president. 
Lauren Burakoff is a ne wscaster with WNTE 
campus radio. 

Pittsburgh, Omicron - The chapter won 
awards for rush quota , excellence in rush, 
Panhellenic spirit, highest pledge average, 
activities , enrichment, sorority education, phi
lanthropy and the coveted Pride of the Prov
ince Award at Province Day. The fall pledge 
class, numbering 14, used its imagination by 
offering to clean up the fraternity houses fo l
lowing the Pitt-Penn State game. They dona
ted proceeds to the Greek Wee k charity, 
Helping Hands, which assists the unemployed 
in the community. Perfect Indian summer 
weather provided a gorgeous day for the an
nual chapter hayride. Members and dates 
boarded two school buses and headed for a 
historical stone house in South Park. They en-

Angie Amendola, Kappa Epsilon 
Plymouth State 
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WV Tech-Ill alum Natalie Konicki, 1984 Miss Golden Bear 
who now works for the Wall Street Journal in Atlanta, 
came back to crown her friend and IlZ sister, Lisa VenciU 
(left) the 1985 Miss Golden Bear. 

Homecoming Queens 

Rhonda Ferguson, Theta Iota 
Western Carolina University 

Kathy Miner, Kappa Psi 
Shippensburg State 
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Beck·ie Jarrett is Lambda 
Chi Alpha Sweetheart at 
Nor'th Carolina! 
Charlotte-Kappa Phi. 

Lambda Delta's balloon drive at the University of Virginia 
raised over $800. 

Tammy Van of Stephen F. 
Austin-Z'V is Alpha Tau 
Omega Sweetheart. 

j oyed horse back riding, volleyball, music by 
a disc jockey, and roasting marshmallows and 
hot. dogs around a _bonfire . The chapter suite 
looked like a . tangled knitting store as new 
initiates unraveled miles of yarn to discover 
the identities of their secret .sisters. Delta 
Zeta collegians· and alumnae from various col
leges and chapters gathered to celebrate 
Founders Day with Omicrons. Holiday activi
ties included a big-little sister ornament ex
change and a winter formal at Hidden Valley 
ski resort. At the formal, big and little sisters 
exchanged gifts and dates received stockings 
filled with trinkets and toys. At press-time, 
Omicrons were deep in to studying for finals, 
and excited about upcoming spring formal 
which was already in the planning stages. 

Robert Morris , Xi Chi - After a victorious 
spring of winning the Greek Week champion
ship and placing third in the dance marathon, 
Xi Chis returned in the fall with 10 members. 
Graduation had taken its toll, but Xi Chis got 
busy, with alumnae assistance, and added 12 
pledges. The chapter participated in fall carni
val, and collected the most money with its 
Dunk Tank. Xi Chi traveled to Pitt for 
Founders Day, and participated in softball 
and flag football intramurals. At Province 
Day, Xi Chi received awru·ds for activities, 
highest scholastic average on campus for the 
third consecutive semester, and formal rush 
quota awards for 1984 and 1985. The chapter 
was also recognized for 100% initiation in fall 
and spring. Treasurer Laurie Chrisman re
ceived a Golden Crest and Yvonne Best re
ceived a Golden Heart. CCD Carol Miskell 
received the Outstanding Alumna Award of 
the province. Terri and Laurie Chrisman and 
Liz Bond are all new members of Alpha Tau 
Sigma. Terri is president. Members celebrated 
Christma5 at alumna Chris Litvak's apart
ment. 

Sbippensburg, Kappa Psi - Delta Zeta 
nominated Kathy Miner for homecoming 
queen, and waited two tense weeks to learn 
the results. After being selected in the top 
five from a fie ld of 20 candidates, Kathy was 
crowned homecoming queen at the game! 
Delta Zeta placed fo urth overall in Greek 
Week activities, which included tug-of-war, 
pyramid building and a chariot race. Philan
thropy proj ects have included sponsoring an 
Indian boy, helping with the university phon
a-than, and donating money to the needy c hiJ
dren to enable them to see a theatrical pro-
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duction. The chapter a lso provides weekly 
babysitting service for Our' Lady of the ·Visita
tion Chmch in· Shippensburg. Delta Zeta also 
donated to Delta Rho's annual Turkey Bowl 
football game which benefits the Ronald Mc
Donald House. Kappa Psi added 11 pledges 
during the fall. Melissa Leighton serves as 
president of the Inter-Sorority Council. 
Sharon Koser, Erin Durkin and Kathy Miner 
are representatives on the Extra<.:urricular Ac
tivities Committee of the Student Association. 
Angie Eden is captain of the drill team, and 
Lori Greenly is captain of the cheerleading 
squad. Lisa Anderson ran in the 13-mile Phila
delphia Distance Run and set a personal re
cord. 

Slippery Rock, Zeta Phi - Delta Zeta 
teamed with Delta Sigma Phi to win first 
place homecoming float honors. The chapter 
reached campus total of 55 at mid-semester, 
and celebrated Founders Day wit.h a dinner at 
Saint Peter's Church . The chapter raised 
money for Gallaudet with a bounce-a-th(m, 
sponsored a food drive for needy families and 
flood victims , and participated in campus 
intramurals. At presstime, the undefeated vol
leyball team was headed for the finals . Robin 
Hoibach is vice-president of the Panhellenic 
Council. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

South Carolina, Beta Delta - Delta Zeta~ 
donated many homs to philantlu·opy projects. 
The chapteT combined its Fall Fraternity Clas
s ic with Kappa Sigma's Buster Bowl to raise 
money for a boy's home . Eight sorority teams 
and 14 fraternity teams pru·ticipated in the 
competition. Beta Delta raised money for 
Project Scooter with a homecoming carnival 
jail booth, and treated the deaf students at 
Project Scooter to a Halloween party. Delta 
Zeta won Sigma Chi's Derby Days and dona
ted canned food to AXA's food drive for the 
needy. Members have e l\ioyed mixers, cook
outs and pool part ies with five campus fra
ternities. Pledges treated initiates to a dance. 
Members celebrated the holidays with a Sis
ters Thanksgiving Dinner and a Clu·istmas 
semiformal. _Delta Zeta's Parents Weekend 
coincided with USC's. The parents enjoyed 
"tailgate" parties prior to the football game, 
and a breakfast and slide show the next 
morning. Beta Delta initiated 12 upperclass
men in the fall. New Panhellenic officers are 

Vicki Casey, treasurer, and Cynthia Roof, as
sistant rush counselor director. 

Wintbrop, Lambda Sigma - Delta Zeta's 
two informal rush parties, a preference and 
Delta Zeta in the Magazines, were popular 
w ith rushees. Fourteen girls pledged Delta 
Zeta and celebrated at the Greek Pledge-In at 
the President's Garden on campus. Lambda 
Sigmas then celebrated in the parlor of Lee 
Wicker Dorm. FoT a fund raiser, Delta Zetas 
worked at Carowinds Anmsement Pru·k onP 
week-end from 9 am to 6 pm. But, though the 
work was hard, they had enough energy left. 
to stick mound and ride the rides after their 
day's work' Collegians treated alumnae to a 
"spud" party, where each Delta Zeta stuffed 
her own baked potato with goodies. The 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon colony at Wintlu·op sm
prised the Delta Zeta's with a serenade during 
an informal <.:hapte r meeting. Delta Zetas, in 
turn, serenaded the colony. 

TENNESSEE 

Mempbis State, Gamma Iota - Under the 
leadership of philanthropy chairmru1 Cathy 
Phil, Gamma Iotas have decided to become 
more active with Memphis' deaf children. The 
first step was a standards progran1 on ba~ic 
sign language so members could communi
cate with the children. Delta Zeta supp01ied 
the school by purchasing calendru·s made by 
the children, a ttending a fashion show, and 
helping with the school's Halloween carnival. 
The mosL heartwarming experience was help
ing the children make "potato print" wrap
ping paper in December. In addition to work 
with the hearing impaired, Delta Zeta took 
part in Panhellenic Council's fund raiser for 
St. Joseph's Children's Hospital and spon
sored a road block to raise money for Easter 
Seals. Delta Zeta initiated foW' girls in the fall, 
and will initiate 14 next semester . Sharon Wil
lians is chairman of MSU 's Tiger Paws pep 
club. Kathy Montgomery is activities chair
man for Tiger Paws. Beth Bready was gra
duated cum laude in December. 

TEXAS 
Houston, Delta Tbeta - With exciting par· 
ties as Color Your Rainbow Delta Zeta, Fly 
Delta, and Delta Zeta Revue, Delta Theta, for 
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the 22nd consecutive year, pledged quota. 
This year's quota was 13. Initiates got to 
know pledges better on a weekend retreat at 
New Braunfels, where all enjoyed tubing and 
paddle boating on the river. Pledges also re
ceived their big sisters that weekend by fo l
lowing yards of yarn. Other retreat activities 
were a song circle, spaghetti dinner and a 
s lumber party. Delta Theta placed second i11 
intramural football, and teamed with Sigma 
Alpha Epsilons to build a homecoming float. 
During homecoming week, Delta Zeta partici
pated in the Sigma Chi chili cook-off and 
sponsored a Dance With a Delta Zeta Pledge 
fund raiser. Tricia Knoblauch and Tracy 
Harnage were both finalists for Miss UH, and 
Tracy was named to the court. During senior 
week, Delta Zeta sponsored two graduating 
senior football players, won a spirit award 
and a door decorating award. Members en
joyed a beach mixer with Sigma Nu, a Hal
loween costume mixer with Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, and presented their pledge class at a 
formal at the Four Seasons Hotel. Delta Zetas, 
their mother·s and alumnae gathered for a 
Founders Day luncheon and ceremony at the 
Grand Hote l. The chapter assisted in LAE's 
Greek Aid project by collecting foods for the 
Houston Food Bank. Delta Zeta collected 
more food than any other Greek organization. 
Members delivered treats (in costume) to the 
Houston School for the Deaf at Halloween, 
and provided Thanksgiving dinner for a needy 
Houston family. Profits from a bake sale went 
to the Delta Zeta Historical Museum, and 
coins from the philanthropy jar went to Toys 
for Tots. Christmas philanthropies included 
decmating a tree for a needy family and 
caroling at a nursing home. Chapter programs 
have included capsules on what "good stand
ing" means, when and how to wear the Delta 
Zeta badge, and alcohol awareness. Studying 
incentives include a "good grade brag chart." 
Jennifer Higbie is Sigma Chi Fight Night 
Queen and Tracy Harnage is active in the Stu
dent Association. 

North Texas, Kappa Zeta - Delta Zeta 
teamed with Sigma Tau Gammas to partici
pate in traditional homecoming activities as 
t1oat building, bonfires and parades . The 
Sigma Tau Ganm1as honored the Kappa Zetas 
with a picnic prior to Friday's bonfue and a 
mixer following the game. Pledges surprised 
initiates with a ''I'm a Delta Zeta Dandy" 
party . Pledges also sponsored a face painting 
booth at the Chamber of Commerce's Delta
fest carnival. To raise money for cancer re
search, the chapter sold tickets for a raffle to 
be awarded at the Polo and Pops polo game 
at Willow Bend Country Club. Brenda Brandt 
is Panl1ellenic president and Jenny Price is 
Alpha Epsilon Rho broadcasting honorary 
vice-president. Julie Arata is a member of 
Blue Key honorary. Julie Bowman captured 
the role of Calam·ity Jnne in a campus ]Jro
duction. 

Pan American, Theta Omicron - Chapter 
members welcomed Province Collegiate Di
rector Merry Adamcik for formal rush. Mem
bers and their mothers dined at the home of 
Laura Gutierrez as they celebrated Founders 
Day. Seven Theta Omicrons participated in 
Bronco Olympics. Delta Zeta sponsored an 
open house at Lisa Obst's home. All fraterni
ties on campus were invited to come weru·ing 
their colors. Delta Zeta pledges wore pink to
gas, and initiates wore pink and green outfits. 

Southwestern, Gamma Zeta - Texas patri
otism stirred in almost every heart in the au-
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dience as Delta Zetas performed a medley of 
Texas tunes for their presentation in Univer
sity Sing. Waltzing in front of a backdrop out
lining Texas with a yellow rose in the center 
ru1d bordered with Bluebonnets, Gamma Ze
tas sang Waltz Across Texas, YeUow Rose, 
San Antonio Rose, Deep in the Heart of 
Texas, Big D and Luckenbach, Texas. For the 
finale, members marched around the stage in 
a complicated criss-cross pattern singing 
Texas, Our Texas as a large Texas llag was 
lowered. Though the number only took a 
third in eompetition, Delta Zeta was asked to 
perform the number in the Sesquicentennial 
Festival sponsored locally by Southwestern 
and Georgetown. Songleader Holli Leggett 
chose all the music, while Susan Hook chore
ographed the dancing. Gamma Zetas cele
brated the chapter's 40th birthday with Mexi
ean food at Garcia's in Austin and a Texas 
sized birthday cake. Delta Zeta was the only 
Greek group to participate in Georgetown's 
Christmas Stroll. Seven members hid beneath 
a large ceramic and canvas dragon costume, 
as seven other members walked along side 
the dragon. Children were delighted with the 
dragon, who not always appeared to know his 
direction' Members caroled at Wesleyan Re
tirement Home at Christmas and enjoyed two 
rush retreats during the semester. With the 
theme of Hollywood, the fall party provided 
plenty of possibilities for costumes. Dates ar
rived as Gilligan and Mary Ann, Michael Jack
son and Brooke Shields, Popeye and Olive 
Oyl and J.R. and Sue Ellen, to name a few. 

Stephen F. Austin, Zeta Psi - Once again 
Delta Zeta took four of the six trophies in 
Sigma Chi Derby Week competition to win 
the championship. After winning games day 
and the spirit championship, the chapter pre
sented a Blues Brothers routine and a quartet 
sang a number to the Levi's tunc to capture a 
third in talent night. During Derby Chase, 
Delta Zetas spent the week telling jokes to 
Sigma Chis in order to capture their derbys. 
Delta Zeta placed second in the Derby Chase. 
Dean's List Scholar Donna Swiggett reigned 
as Sigma Chi Derby Doll and was crowned 
the same evening she became engaged' Delta 
Zeta ru1d Sigma Chi teamed again to build a 
third place winning homecoming float. Delta 
Zeta sponsored a flag football team, enjoyed 
ru1 alumnae party, and participated in the 
Torchlight Parade. Delta Zeta also participa-

The shirt may say Miami but this is 
pledge education at Pittsburgh-0. L to 
r, Sharon Doerfler, Julie Cline and 
Colene Marshall. 

ted in a noise parade (to show school spirit). 
Zeta Psis celebrated the initiation of 29 
pledges in September. And, members are now 
preparing for spring formal rush. Jana Pru·ker, 
Angie Morgan, Karen Wood and Michelle 
Stapleton modeled for Delta Zeta in the All 
Sorority Review for prospective rushees. 
Delta Zeta also presented its famous "Ride, 
Sally, Ride" skit. Members have attended sev
eral rush workshops and enjoyed a retreat 
weekend at Mount Pleasant. As a fund raiser, 
members assisted a local bridge club with 
their annual bridge tournament. Members 
sponsored a bake sale and a mum sale to ben
efit philanthropy. The volleyball team ad
vanced to the semifmals and Zeta Psis 
collected personal goods for the Na
cogdoches Women's Shelter. Tammy Van is 
Alpha Tau Omega Sweetheart. Homecoming 
duchesses included Lisa Albright and Mi
chelle Sheldrick. Mamselles models includes 
Stephanie Barfield, Angie Morgan and Karen 
Wood. Jennifer Bartlett is vice-president of 
social activities for the Pre-professional Club. 
Cindy Smith is an advet-tising representative 
for the Pine Log newspaper. Chapter mem
bers winning scholarships are Karen Wood, 
Xi Nu Theta, Karen Edmondson, Insurance 
Women of Houston, and Regma Harvell and 
Mary Belan, Moody Foundation. 

Tarleton State, Xi Nu - Delta Zeta spon
sored the school's fust annual Step Sing. The 
Delta Zeta sponsored event, organized by 
Mary Garrard , enticed five organizations to 
participate and benefitted Gallaudet. Delta 
Chi and Delta Zeta teamed to win rust place 
honors for their homecoming float. Tammy 
Fitz-Randolph and Eve Elliott were members 
of the homecoming court. 

Texas A & M, Lambda Xi - Delta Zeta 
pledged quota in formal rush for the eleventh 
consecutive year' Delta Zetas and their fami
lies enjoyed a busy Parents Weekend in late 
October. Games at the picnic included a 
fatl1er-daughter egg toss , a mother-daughter 
tluee legged race, and a big-little sister bal
loon relay. That evening all gathered for the 
pledge presentation at the new College Sta
tion Hilton. A Sunday morning brunch and 
slide show concluded the weekend. Lambda 
Xis performed a song and dance routine to 
the Texas Sesquicentennial theme for Chi 
Omega Song Fest. Earning 3.25 or higher last 
semester were Laura Boone, Kresha Caldwell, 
Holly Capps, Laura Clark , Leah Foust, Sophia 
Leventis, Kerry Miller, Janet Mousa, Jennifer 
Pearson, Denise Stacha, and Monica Williford. 
Lori Beth Lenunon will be a lady-in-waiting in 
Tyler's famous Rose Festival. 

Texas Arlington, Iota Psi- The chapter's 
benefit style show and lw1cheon, with the 
theme 1985 Christmas Pru·ty Season, raised 
$417 for philanthropy. The enthusiasm of fall 
rush, which added 28 pledges, did not die as 
the semester progressed. In Phi Gam Slam, 
Delta Zeta earned the fust place title for rais
ing the most money and demolishing a car 
donated to the cause. The fall pledge class led 
the chapter to vict01y in Phi Delta Theta's 
21st Winter Olympics. Liz Fermin won the 
Body Beautiful Contest and Sandra Medford 
reigned as Toga Queen. ln Sigma Chi Derby 
Days - it was a tight for fust place! Delta 
Zeta led the lield all week, w1til three of the 
competing sororities pooled their points to 
surpass Delta Zeta. So, 6.Z came in second, 
but there 's comfort knowing that it took three 
ororities working together to defeat Delta 

(continued on page 50) 
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From the Lampwriter 

Seventy five years of La111p-Light 
Browsing through seventy-five 

years of LAMPs can be fun. Isn't it 
interesting what catches one's eyes? 
For instance ..... 

VOLUME 1, #1 -December 1910 
Contained a report of the Ninth Pan 
Hellenic Conference suggesting 
model chapter house rules. 

1. All rules of the house shall be in 
force during vacations and while 
any member of the chapter is living 
in the house. 
2. All house rules shall be binding 
upon guests visiting the house. 
3. The chaperon has unlimited au
thority to enforce rules of calling 
and such other rules as affect the 
common good. She has the power to 
confer twice a month at least with 
the Dean of Women on chapter 
house conditions. 
4. The social committee shall con
sist of the chaperon, the president of 
the chapter and two members whom 
the president shall appoint. The 
committee shall be accountable to 
the social committee of the univer
sity for enforcing its rules. 
5. All Self-Government Association 
(if there be any) rules are house 
rules, namely: All girls must leave 
parties at 12 o'clock. No girls shall 
attend mid-week parties, etc. 
6. Gentlemen may not call during 
the week except on permission of 
the chaperon, but may call Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday evening until 
10:30 p.m. 
7. Freshmen can have no mid-week 
social engagements except with con
sent of the social committee. 
8. There shall be a committee of 
upperclassmen who shall have su
pervision of the freshmen in regard 
to their college work and general 
conduct. 
9. Quiet hours for rest and study 
shall be from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 
from 7:30p.m. until 12 noon, except 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
10. No member of the chapter shall 
be out of the house after 10 o'clock 
except by special permission of the 
chaperon. 
11. No entertaining shall be permit
ted at the house that is not approved 
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by the chaperon before arrange
ments are made and the invitations 
given. 

No doubt you figured out the 
chaperon is the housemother. Read 
on. 

VOLUME 1, #2 - June 1911 
Oxford, Ohio, February 20, 1911 

" The LAMP has reached my desk 
and I have turned its pages with a 
great deal of pleasure. First of all, let 
me say that I feel highly honored in 
having my name appear on the very 
first page as Grand Patron of the 
Delta Zeta Sorority. I have had many 
honors in life, but I appreciate this, I 
assure you, as one of the highest. I 
hope always to be worthy of the 
confidence of the girls who have 
thus recognized me. 

"Let me congratulate you on the 
splendid work you have done as edi
tor. I think this first number is sim
ply a prophecy of greater things yet 
to come under your leadership. 
What splendid strides Delta Zeta is 
making~ I am tremendously proud of 
it. 

"Always your sincere friend, 
GUY POTTER BENTON" 

Dr. Guy Potter Benton 

And now we get into t:l.Z persona
lities as they first appeared in The 
LAMP Can you identify them? 

VOLUME 11, #3 - Spring 1922 
Chapter report: Iowa- I 

"... we have now only one large 
consuming interest. In the parlor, at 
the table, in the study, wherever you 
are, the question is: 'What are you 
wearing Saturday night?' or 'How 
many have you traded?' In short, it 
is the Delta Zeta formal dinner 
dance of next Saturday, February 25. 
The programs are wooden shields 
with the crest of Delta Zeta in raised 
bronze on the front. With the ball
room transformed into a rose gar
den, the lovely party gowns, the 
music and all, it promises to be a 
great gala day. Mildred Freberg, edi
tor." 

Chapter report: Wisconsin-T 
Among the new pledges listed is 

Violet Sharratt. 

Chapter report: Oregon-f! 
The editor is Gertrude H. Houk. 

VOLUME 15, #2 - March 1926 
"What do you know about these 

people" was the title and it was are
quest for current addresses for 'lost' 
members. Among the names ... Betsy 
Bradley, AI. (Someone did find 
Betsy as she not only was fou,nd but 
was recruited for service, first on 
the Province level and then at the 
Council level for some 20 years and 
at this writing chairs the curatorial 
committee of the Historical Mu
seum-) 
Chapter report: Lombard CoUege-N 

"One of our pledges, Gertrude 
Murphy, is treasurer of the freshman 
class." 

VOLUME 16 #2 -January 1927 
Chapter report: Cincinnati-S 

"We had a dance for our pledges 
on November 19. We always try to 
introduce our pledges in some 
unique fashion. This year they were 
in an immense rose basket and had 
rose caps on their heads. They were 
the roses. First they sang Dorothy 
Hunter's 'Rose Song' and then were 
introduced by the Big Sister of Xi 
chapter. Alice Huenefeld, editor." 
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VOLUME 18, #3 - May 1929 
Chapter report- fllinois-AB 

"Spring has come to Illinois. The 
moon, victrolas and front porches 
are doing double duty. Florence 
Hood, editor." 

VOLUME 20, #2 -January 1931 
Chapter report - Cincinnati-2 

"Betty Reusch, our artist, has 
taken an interest in dramatics and 
we hope to see her in several of the 
plays that are put on monthly by the 
Dramatic Club." 

VOLUME 20, #3- April1931 
"Chairman of the National Panhel

lenic Congress is 6.Z's Miss Rene Se
bring Smith." 

VOLUME 21, #2 -November 1931 
"Happy Birthday to us! In Decem

ber 1910 just 21 years ago, this 
LAMP of ours first saw the light of 
day. 

"And so it has grown up, this mag
azine of ours, from 46 pages of pure 
reading matter and much worry 
about financing to a magazine of siz
able proportions, quite independent 
and self-supporting, with an ever in
creasing number of pictures." 

Chapter report: Illinois-AB 
"Miss Florence Hood, a Delta Zeta 

alumna, has been acting as our 
chaperon until Mrs. Anna Hardin 
McCoy is able to be with us. Miss 
Hood has certainly been very nice to 
us and we appreciate everything 
that she has done to help us out." 

VOLUME 22, #1- October 1932 
Chapter report: Howard-All 

"Margaret Fitzpatrick (Gail Pa
trick) is senior representative to the 
Student Council, President Allied 
Arts Club, President Beta Pi Theta 
and Vice President Women's Panhel
lenic Council." 
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For Nu chapter's installation at Lombard College in 1915, Delta girls came 
bringing roses. Second from right, front row, is Myrtle Graeter. Second from 
right, in rear, is Nettie WilLs Shugart. 

VOLUME 22, #2, January 1933 
"The Dream Girl of Delta Zeta ... 
"Juanita Kelly Bednar (Mrs. 

Charles J.) , Lombard-N '29 who 
wrote the words and music for 
'Dream Girl of Delta Zeta' has had 
the song published in sheet music 
form. In the new form a new verse 
has been added, and there is an ar-

rangement of a ladies quartet. The 
whole song has been arranged by 
Mrs. Clara Huffman Barrows, Eta, 
National President of Phi Beta (mu
sic). 

"The cover design is most attrac
tive and is the work of a friend of 
Juanita's. The song in its new form 
sells for thirty five cents a copy ... " 

Pictured are the charter members of Gamma chapter at the University of 
Minnesota in 1923. Center top row is president Helen Woodruff and second 
row, extreme right, is corresponding secretary Eleanor Striclder. Other officers 
ar-e Leona Train, vice president, Lorinda Larson, treasurer and Sylvia "Larson, 
r·ecording secretary. Other members are Arlyne Ostrom, Germania Friedl, 
Dorothy McCarthy, Evelyn Keim, Lyravine Fish, Marion Ladner, Eleanor 
Smalley and Ir-ma Wood. 
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At the 1936 Convention in Asheville, 
Florence Hood, who was into designing 
at the time, put on a style show at the 
Cotton Ball using the ''prettiest 
delegates. "Her- picture appeared in the 
fall 1936 LAMP. 

VOLUME 22, #3 - March 1933 
Chapter report: Franklin-'V 

"Kathryn Doub is president of Psi 
chapter and secretary of the senior 
class." 

Chapter report: Birmingham alum
nae chapter: 

"Augusta Piatt (Alpha Pi '30) be
sides teaching the three R's is mak
ing a splendid alumnae chapter 
president." 

VOLUME 24, #2 - Winter 1935 
Chapter report: LSU-"2. 

"Among the pledges, Hannah-Nell 
Harz." 

New Province Directors include: 
Katie Blanche Masters Stallworth, 
A 'I' and Gertrude Houk Fariss, n. 

"Hazel Brannon is chapter editor 
at Alpha Gamma." (Hazel Brannon 
Smith was destined to become a Pu
litizer Prize winner in Missis
sippi.) 
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VOLUME 25, #1- Fall1935 
Two articles of note in this issue: 

"The Junior College Grows Up" by 
Gertrude Houk Fariss, n, Academic 
Dean at St. Helen's Hall Junior Col
lege, and "Are you a 'Rationalizer'" 
by Lucile Crowell Cooks, A, Second 
Vice President (Alumnae). 

VOLUME 26, #1 -Fall 1936 
Feature: "Stressing the College Girl's 
Personality" by Florence Hood, AB. 

VOLUME 27, #1 - September 
1937 

"WHERE GREEK MEETS 
GREEK: When in New York, college 
Greeks, undergrads and alumni too, 
prefer this modern 26 story hotel, 
overlooking the fascinating Ea...;;t 
River. A short walk to the Grand 
Central, Times Square and Radio 
City Zones. 400 outside rooms. $2.50 
a day, $12 a week. Restaurant - roof 
solarium booklet on request. 
BEEKMAN TOWER, East 49th 
Street one block from East River. 
Official Headquarters National Pan 
Hellenic fraternities." 

VOLUME 27, #2- December 1937 
"Frances Westcott, Northwestern

AA, is newly appointed Province VI 
Director." 

The "births" column announced 
the arrival of a daughter, Mella Lu
cile, on August 30, 1937, to Dr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph Cooks (Lucile Cro
well, A), and of a son, Charles 
Augustus, II on July 21 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Dickinson (Mae 
Banker, 0). 

"The Marriages" column an
nounced the marriage of Venus Sha
karian, Omicron, to Arthur C. Toner, 
Jr. 

VOLUME 27, #3 - March 1938 
Delta Zeta's special train to Pasa

dena for Convention left Chicago on 
Friday, July 1 and arrived in Pasa
dena at 9 a.m. on July 5. Stopovers 
included a trip to the summit of 
Pikes Peak and a trip to the Cave of 
the Winds. After leaving Colorado 
Springs, the route went through 
Pueblo, then westward into the 
heart of the Colorado Rockies, 
reaching the famous Royal Gorge 
about 4 p.m. where a stop was made 
at Hanging Bridge. The train arrived 
in Salt Lake City at 10 a.m. on July 4 
and sightseeing of this unique city 
terminated at the Mormon Taberna
cle for the famous organ recital. 
Notes of interest: meals enroute -

breakfast, 75¢, luncheon $1 and din
ner $1.25. 

In the "Births" column it was an
nounced that Dr. and Mrs. Russell T. 
Costello (Evelyn Adams, N) had a 
son, Russell Thomas on December 
22, 1937. 

VOLUME 27, #4- May 1938 
"At the annual Northwestern Ma

trix Table banquet given by Theta • 
Sigma Phi, the national journalism 
fraternity, at the Orrington Hotel in 
Evanston, Delta Zeta's national pub
lication, The LAMP, was judged best 
of the 18 sorority publications en
tered in the competition. A silver 
loving cup was presented to Lillian 
Lyons as president of the Alpha Al
pha chapter." 

VOLUME 29, #1 - September 
1939 
Feature: Delta Zeta's Own Crown 
Princess 

The article described the Upsilon 
chapter house at North Dakota as 
the official royal residence during 
the stay of the Prince and Crown 
Princess Martha of Norway and the 
activities preceding the initiation of 
Crown Princess Martha into Delta 
Zeta. 

Beekman Tower-
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The Installation banquet at the 1938 Convention opened "El Camino Real" to Delta Zetas. 

VOLUME 29, # 3 - March 1940 
Feature: "The Mike Makes 'Jitter 
Bugs' Out of Dignified Folks" by 
Velma Lockridge McKee, f" (ah ha! 
An editor goof We all know Velma's 
chapter is Lambda.) 

Marriages and birth columns had 
new headings ... "Two Can Live as 
Cheap as One Department" and 
"Who is This That Lights the 
Wigwam, With his Great Eyes Lights 
the Wigwam?" 

VOLUME 29, # 4 - May 1940 
Feature: "How to be a Heroine to 
the Pledges" by Florence Hood, AB, 
National Pledge Training Chairman. 

VOLUME 30, #2 - December 1940· 
Chapter report: Franklin-'¥ 

"Lisbeth Ann Innis was accepted 
as a member of the American Chem
ists Association." 

VOLUME 30, # 4 - May 1941 
Feature: "Those Having Lamps Shall 
Pass Them On To Others" by Grace 
Mason Lundy, E. 

Births announced: Lani Jean 
Fariss, born December 21, 1940, 
daughter of Eleanor Strickler, f, and 
James Fariss and Constance Jane 
Cooks, born February 27, 1941, 
daughter of Lucile Crowell, A, and 
Dr. Rudolph 0. Cooks. 

Gamma chapter initiated Gover
nor Harold E. Stassen's wife (Esther 
Glewwe). 

VOLUME 32, #3 -March 1943 
"In this issue of The LAMP we are 

representing the HOME FRONT 
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FORCES - the homemakers of the 
sorority. Their stories will reveal 
that in addition to the tasks of the 
household, they are busy with innu
merable other interests which are 
enveloping women today in an effort 
to insure victory and peace." 

VOLUME 32, # 4 - May 1943 
Marriages: Lisbeth Ann Innis, Psi 

'42 to Robert Dorl Francis, February 
20, 1943. 

VOLUME 33, # 4- May 1944 
"Because of the manpower short

age, Beta Pis at Albion invited their 
fathers as dates to the spring for
mal." (For our younger readers, 
this was during WWII and all the 
yo·ung men were serving in the 
armed forces.) 

VOLUME 35, #1 - September 
1945 

"222 stars were listed in the Delta 
Zeta service flag." 

VOLUME 37, #2- Winter 1947 
Chapter report: Eureka-I1 

"Ronald Reagan, alumnus of Eu
reka College and a TKE, crowned 
Joan Snyder, Pi chapter freshman 
and Delta Zeta daughter, queen of 
Eureka's annual Pumpkin Festival." 

Chapter report: Dallas alumnae re
ported the highlight of their fall ac
tivity was the Founders Day banquet 
with Velma Lockridge McKee, A, as 
toastmistress. The candlelighting 

service was by members of Alpha 
Psi chapter, Mary Margaret Calhoun, 
president. 

VOLUME 37, #3 - March 1948 
Chapter report: Ohio State-e 

"Our Christmas dance was a great 
success. During intermission we 
were entertained by our quartet, 'Liz' 
Baker, Carolyn Osborne, Phyllis 
Penhorwood and Irene Welsh. The 
quartet was recently featured in the 
musical 'Strollaganza' sponsored by 
Strollers, a campus dramatic group." 

house, 1939. 
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1944 Training School for Province and National Ojjice1·s: Back row, (l tor) 
Ge01-gia English, H elen Lautrup, Alice Appel McConnell, Mildred Potter Stiff; 
Betsy Bradley Leach, Helen Woodr"l~j]; Katherine Scott Oubre, Charlotte Wheeler 
Verplank. Front row, Frances Westcott, Gertrude Houk Fariss, Evelyn Adams 
Costello, Grace Mason Lundy, Marguerite Whe1'ry Havens and Irene C. 
Bo'ughtun. 

VOLUME 38, #1 - Fall1948 
Births: To Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. 

Fenton, Jr. (Betty K. Schneider, 2) a 
daughter, Katherine Lawrence, June 
19, 1948. 

VOLUME 39, #3 - March 1950 
Chapter report: Texas-AT 

"Jeanine Eminian reigned at the 
French Court BalL" 

VOLUME 39, #4 - May 1950 
Chapter report: Wisconsin-T 

"Newly initiated is Jean Ericsson." 

VOLUME 40, #2 - December 1950 
"Head table at Chicago Founders 

Day banquet included Gail B. 
Burket, writer and honor guest; Vi 
Whitfield, Province VII Director and 
toastmistress; Mary Lou Vineyard, 
Chicago alumnae president." 

VOLUME 40, #4 - May 1951 
Chapter report: Baldwin-Wallace
fA 

"New elected officers for Gamma 
Alpha are: president, Norma Minch 
... The annual WSSF carnival, of 
which Norma Minch was co-chair
man, was quite successful this year. 
At our booth we sold hot dogs and 
coke." 

Marriages: Helen R. Woodruff, 
Gamma '24 to Raymond J. Nolop , 
May 12, 1951. 

VOLUME 42, #3 -March 1953 
"Named to the National Pledge 

Training Committee: 
"MARY MARGARET CALHOUN 

FORE (Mrs. Sam L.), A o/. Graduated 
from SMU with a BA. degree in En
glish. Served her chapter in many 
capacities which included its presi
dency and was very active in cam
pus affairs, being a member of Alpha 
Lambda Delta and Mortar Board. 
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She lives a very busy life as the wife 
of a Methodist minister; they make 
their home in San Antonio, Texas. 

"MARY ANN GALLATIN FRENCH 
(Mrs. John) , AE. Graduated from 
Oklahoma A & M where she served 
as vice president and president of 
Alpha Epsilon. She is now serving as 
Panhellenic representative for Okla
homa City alumnae and is pledge ad
visor for Gamma Upsilon." 

The new "Aluminat'ions by Gra
dabouts" column informed us: 

"Continuing to make state and na
tional history are the unique hus
band and wife team in the Oregon 
legislature - Maurine Brown Neuber
ger, fi, and her husband, Dick. They 
were re-elected by large votes to the 
legislature as representative and 
senator respectively. 

"For almost fifty years Gertrude 
McElfresh, B, has given devoted sup
port to Delta Zeta. She is now a 
member of the Portland alumnae 
chapter. 

"Cincinnati alumnae get around ... 
the John W. Peases (Margaret Hu
enefeld, 2) and daughter Gwenyth 
completed an extended tour of Eu
rope ... 

"Marguerite Wherry Havens, BK, 
past National Secretary, was 
honored in November by the Des 
Moines alumnae chapter for her 
many services to Delta Zeta on the 
national and local Levels. 

"Martha Burde, State Membership 
Chairman for Northern California is 
now serving as Troop Organization 
Chairman for the Girl Scouts and 
since May 1952 has organized 20 
new troops on the Peninsula. 

"Dr. Mildred Freberg Berry, I, 
Delta Zeta Woman of the Year gave 
a challenging talk, 'The Siren Song 

in Education' at Wisconsin's State 
Day. 

"Lucile Crowell Cooks, A, who 
has served as National Council's 
Parliamentarian, was appointed by 
the governor of the state of Ohio to 
the board of trustees of Miami Uni
versity - the only woman member." 

VOLUME 42, #4 - May 1953 
"At Ohio's lOth State Day, Alfa 

Lloyd Hayes watched Mary Collins 
Galbraith model a hat like those 
worn during their student days at 
Miami ... " 

VOLUME 43, #1 - September 
1953 

"Gamma Alpha chapter at Bald
win-Wallace is bursting with pride, 
and it's no wonder. For among its 
members is one of the most famous 
names in aviation: Arlene Davis." 

VOLUME 43, #3 - March 1954 
"One college career is not enough 

for Carol Sharpe, Br. A 1952 gradu
ate of the University of Kentucky 
College of Pharmacy, she is now a 
senior botany major at the U niver
sity of Louisville." 

VOLUME 43, #4 - May 1954 
"Beta Gamma's president Carol 

Sharpe, was selected 'Sweetheart of 
TKE' at their annual Orchid formal." 

VOLUME 44, #1 - Autumn 1954 
"Aluminations by Gradabouts" 

column: 
"Have you read 'Invitation to Mur

der'? It's the latest mystery serial 
from the pen of Leslie Ford , !::..Z au
thor. The first installment appeared 
in the Saturday Evening Post for 
July 17, 1954." 

VOLUME 44,. #2 - Winter 1954-55 
Chapter News: DePauw-!::. 

"Among the pledges ... Dianne Fel
lows, East Cleveland, Ohio." 

VOLUME 46, #1 -Autumn 1956 
"This was a momentous conven

tion for Mella Cooks and her mother 
Lucile Crowell Cooks. Mella, pledg
ed to Alpha chapter, was a conven
tion initiate." 

VOLUME 46, # 2 -Winter 1956-57 
Delta Zeta's new home: 3561 

North Pennsylvania Street, Indianap
olis 5, Indiana. 

VOLUME 47, # 3- Spr ing 1958 
"Ruth Gaddis Jeffries, honored by 

the Tucson alumnae, was first editor 
of The LAMP and fir st president of 
the Chicago alumnae in 1921. Re
cently resigned as a vice president 
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and regional director of the National 
Federation of Republication Women, 
she continues active on the local 
club board and on the board of the 
Women's Symphony Association." 

VOLUME 47, #4- Autumn 1958 
"Meet Delta Zeta's Field Secreta

ries: Nancy Burridge, SMU-A 'I'; Judy 
Noble, LSU-~, and Connie Teaford, 
Ohio State-e. 

VOLUME 49, #2 -Winter 1959-60 
"Many Greeks have helped to 

make the Sesquicentennial Chapel 
on Miami University's campus a 
worthwhile and lasting memorial. 
Delta Zetas are especially proud that 
their gifts, large and small, have 
made it possible to honor our 
Founders by giving the chimes in the 
chapel on the campus where t:J.Z was 
founded 57 years ago. 

VOLUME 49, #4- Summer 1960 
"Over 800 t:J.Zs attended Conven

tion in Pasadena. New members 
welcomed to National Council in
clude Gloria MacNeven Frymire, 
new director of alumnae, has been a 
province director in Michigan; Mar
jorie Doyle Bergman, new director 
of philanthropies, has been a na
tional deputy and lives in Glen Ellyn, 
lllinos; Velma Lockridge McKee, 
new director of public relations is 
active in the Dallas fashion world 
and was formerly a province direc
tor in Texas. 

VOLUME 50, #1- Autumn 1960 
"Fifty years of Lamp-Light." In 

writing about the fiftieth anniver
sary, Grace Mason Lundy suggested: 
"I should earnestly like to suggest as 
material for a fine and exciting stan
dards program this year for any 
chapter, collegiate or alumnae, a 
real LAMP program. For any individ
ual Delta Zeta ... pick out The LAMP 
for the year in which you were born 
and read it to sec what t:J.Z was do
ing and what it was like then; and 
then just ease on through the suc
ceeding years, noting the highlights, 
until you reach the place 'where you 
came in' ... you'lllearn a lot and walk 
a bit more proudly, too." 

VOLUME 50, #2 -Winter 1961 
"The third woman to be elected to 

the United States Senate in the his
tory of this country is Delta Zeta 
Maurine Brown Neuberger, !1, now 
serving as Democratic Senator from 
Oregon. 

VOLUME 50, #3 - Spring 1961 
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"A western hat designed espe
cially for her is modeled by Edith 
Head, 1960 convention initiate and 
Hollywood designer, at a Houston 
alumnae tea. The hat is decorated 
with a map of Texas and a large 
star. Miss Head won an Oscar in last 
month's Academy Award presenta
tions for her costume design in The 
Facts of L~fe. 

VOLUME 51, #2 -Winter 1961-62 
Chapter report: Houston- t:J.8 

"Arlene Newman is Sweetheart of 
both Alpha Phi Omega and Phi 
Sigma Kappa." 

VOLUME 51, #4 - Summer 1962 
"Violet Sharratt Whitfield was 

named president at Convention in 
Hot Springs. The Council is now 
made up of an executive board of 
six members and nine additional di
rectors, plus a past national presi
dent." 

VOLUME 52, #4 - Summer 1963 
Chapter report: Texas-AT 

"Kay Morrow is editor of Cactus, 
Texas yearbook." 

VOLUME 53, #4 - Summer 1964 
Chapter report: Oklahoma State-AE 

"Dee Dee Finch is 1963 Theta Chi 
Sweetheart." 

VOLUME 55, #2 - First Quarter 
1965-66 

"An invitation to Delta Zeta's 
dream island - The Grand Bahamas. 
Convention June 19-25, 1966." 

VOLUME 55, #4 - Third Quarter, 
1966 

"Jane Jones, Miami-EN is winner 
of the Florence Hood award. Her 
court includes Deborah McWhirter, 
Central Oklahoma-EY." 

Deborah McWhir ter 

Anne Marie Jones 

Jane Jones 

VOLUME 56, #4 - Fourth Quarter 
1967 

"Grace Mason Lundy award win
ners include Debbie McWhirter, EY; 
Anne Marie Jones, t:J.l , and Jane Ann 
Jones, BN." 

VOLUME 57, #3 - September 
1968 

"Oklahoma Indian maidens as
sisted at the formal awards banquet 
which had an Indian theme. Mar
vona Easley, rY, sang the invoca
tion, The Lord's Prayer, which was 
repeated in Indian sign language by 
Jean Scott, t:J.<l>. " 

John D. Mi llett, President, accepts the chimes on behalf of Miami University at 
dedication in Sesquicentenn ial Chapel. 
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Jean Scott, 6<1> (back mw, second left) 
and Marvona Easley, rY (back row, 
right) presented the invocation at the 
Indian Awards Banquet in St. Louis in 
1968. 

MaryJoHaU 

VOLUME 58, #1 - March 1969 
Chapter report: Florida State-A! 

"Mary Jo Hall plays Daisy Mae in 
the Florida State University depart
ment of theatre's production of Li'l 
Abner that toured military bases in 
D'ecember." (Remember our viva
cious opening banquet speaker- at 
the recent Phoenix convention?) 

"Sisters Grace Mason Lundy and 
Rachel Mason Peden went shopping 
last fall while visiting their f:..Z 
daughters Cynthia and Carol in 
Phoenix. One went to Goldwater's in 
Phoenix; the other looked at 
Goldwater's Scottsdale. Both were 
delighted with the suits they bought. 

'Would you believe they both 
came home to Bloomington, Indiana 
with the same suit - same color?" 

VOLUME 59, #4- Winter 1969 
"A GML winner is Marvona Eas

ley, claimed by both Gamma Upsilon 
where she spent her junior and se
nior years, and by Epsilon Lambda 
which pledged and initiated her. 
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Campus recognitions include Kappa 
Sigma Sweetheart, Homecoming 
Queen attendant, Dean's Honor Roll 
and a 4.0 award for scholarship." 

"The 1970 Convention will be held 
at the Del Webb Town House in 
Phoenix. Gertrude Murphy Meather
ingham, N, will again be Convention 
Chairman." 

Province Directors introduced in 
this issue include Carolyn McCand
less Woodling, EI', and Arlene New
man, fie. 

VOLUME 59, #1 - Spring 1970 
New Province Directors include 

Mary Margaret Calhoun Fore, A¥, 
and Dianne Fellows Guild, f:.. . 

VOLUME 59, #4 - Winter 1970 
"National President Elizabeth 

Devereaux pins the Woman of the 
Year medallion on Mercedes Bates 
as the 1970 winner." 

VOLUME 60, #1 -Spring 1971 
"On the Board of Directors of the 

Delta Zeta Foundation are ·Katie 
Blanche Masters Stallworth, A¥; 
Vee Shakarian Toner, 0; Margaret 
Huenefeld Pease, ·:s; Myrtle Graeter 
Hinkly , f:.., and Gail Patrick Jackson, 
Ail." 

VOLUME 60, #3 - Autumn 1971 
"San Antonio alumnae had some

thing to celebrate so they did it in a 
big way. Mary Margaret Calhoun 
Fore, A 'l.(r has moved there and the 
chapter officers invited 150 f:..Zs and 
mothers to a tea at the home of Bet
tie Giesen Green, lA, to welcome 
Mary Margaret." 

VOLUME 61, #1 -Spring 1972 
Province Directors introduced "in

clude Sandra Hart Horton, BK; Caro
lyn Barnes Gullatt, 8E, and Anne 
Marie Jones Gavin, If:..." 

VOLUME 65, #1 -Summer 1975 
"Proud mothers and Delta Zeta 

daughters at Convention: Betty and 
Linda Agler Hobbs; Florence and Ju- . · 
liet Miner; Gwen and · Marianne Mc
Keeman; Mary Lou and Barbara 
Barth Williams; Julie and Janine Fos
ter; Lucile and C~:mnie Cooks Ro
berts and Mella Cooks Davies, and 
Dorothy and Rachel Rich." 

VOLUME 65, #2 - March 1976 
An article written by Marianne 

McKeeman, president of Alpha Epsi
lon, introduced her mother, the in
coming Chairman of National Pan
hellenic Conference. 

VOLUME 66, #l - September 
1976 

"National Vice President Norma 
Minch Andrisek accepts a citation of 
recognition from the Chief of the 
Cherokee Nation from Toni Garner, 
f:..cD, during luncheon festivities at 
Oklahoma State Day. Toni is a great
great granddaughter of the first prin
cipal Chief of the Cherokees, John 
Ross." 

VOLUME 66, #2 - March 1977 
"The Greek-letter world cele

brated its first 200 years and took a 
long look at what the future could 
hold for fraternities and sororities at 
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the Greek-letter Bicentennial Cele-
. bration on December 1 and 2 at Wil
liamsburg, Virginia, where it all 
began." 

VOLUME 66, #4 - September 
1977 

_"Delta Zeta celebrated its Dia
mond Jubilee Convention. National 
Council officers in their turn-of-the
century gowns and parasols de
lighted the delegates as they . entered 
the ballroom of the Sheraton-Colum
bus for the opening banquet." · 

VOLUME 68, #1 - Winter 1978 
"New Province Directors include 

Isabel J. Severy." 

VOLUME 68, #2 - Spring 1979 
PAD Elsie Kuck Bailey and PCD 

Pat Rosser welcomed Delta Zetas to 
Miami and the Sunshine State for 
1979 Convention. 

Nal'ional Vice President Norma 
Andrisek accepts a citation of 
recognition from the Chief of the 
Cherokeesfrom Toni Garner, 6<1>. 
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VOLUME 68, #3- Summer 1979 
"In a taped interview by Lucile 

Crowell Cooks, Lillian Lloyd Billings 
reminisces about the Delta Zeta 
Founders and Sister Alfa." 

VOLUME 68, #4 - Fall 1979 
National Council elected at the 

June Convention: Norma Andrisek, 
Carolyn Gullatt, Mary Margaret Fore, 
Patricia Dunn, Eleanor Fariss, 
Florence Harvey, Anne Marie Gavin, 
Dwayla Porter, Dianne Guild, De
borah Bruce and Sarah Jane Hous
ton. 

VOLUME 69, #2 - Spring 1980 
"With this issue of The LAMP, 

Florence Miner closes out her career 
as editor. Florence has worn many 
Delta Zeta hats but the one she fa
vored most was the one smudged 
with printer's ink. That has been 
Delta Zeta's good fortune." 

VOLUME 69, #4- Winter 1980 
"Summer 1980 saw the beginning 

of the Delta Zeta regional leadership 
workshops. These weekend training 
sessions for chapter officers were 
held at the Epsilon chapter house, 
Indiana University; Beta Tau house, 
Nebraska Wesleyan, and the Alpha 
Gamma house, University of Ala
bama." 

VOLUME 70, # 1- Spring 1981 
"Spring Break. The very thought 

of it has sustained them through 
weeks of classes, exams and winter 
weather. Now it's time for Delta Ze
tas to join the masses of college stu
dents packing their suitcases for an 
escape to adventure and relaxation." 

VOLUME 70, # 3- Fall1981 
"The newly elected National 

Council includes Carolyn Gullatt, 
Debbie Bruce, Mary Margaret Fore, 
Dwayla Porter, Dianne Guild, Anne 
Marie Gavin, Terri Severy, Charlotte 
Silversteen, Lucile Cooks and Sarah 
Jane Houston." 

VOLUME 70, # 4- Winter 1981-82 
Beta Kappa at Iowa State cele

brated its 50th anniversary. 

VOLUME 71, #3 - Fall 1982 
Province Collegiate Directors in

troduced include Phyllis Favorite, 
Sondra Bass, Janet Havener and 
Lynnda Hoefler. 

VOLUME 71, #4 - Winter 1982-83 
"Members of the Board of 

Trustees of,the National Historical 
Museum include Norma Andrisek, 
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Carolyn Gullatt, Florence Miner, 
Betsy Leach, Mary Lou Vineyard, Lu
cile Cooks, Doris Riede, Betty Ro
gers and Aurel Ostendorf. 

VOLUME 72, #1- Spring 1983 
"The National Council proudly an

nounces the naming of Grace Mason 
Lundy as National Historian Emeri
tus." 

VOLUME 72, #3 - Fall1983 
"Convention in Dallas was the 

'loving-est, clapping-est and stand
ing-est Convention of all times.' Fea
turing a theme of Building on 
Yesterday, Reaching for Tomorrow, 
Convention re-elected Carolyn Gul
latt as National President. The first 
copy of our new history, Delta Zeta 
Sorority: 1902-1982 was presented 
by National Historian Florence 
Miner." 

VOLUME 72, #4 - Winter 1983-84 
"College Fraternity Editors Asso

ciation President Michael Moxley 
presents the first place four color 
cover design award to Delta Zeta for 
the spring 1983 issue." 

~mP 
SPRING. 1983 

VOLUME 73, #1 -Spring 1984 
This special historical issue of The 

LAMP is devoted to the story of ded
ication weekend .. . the "back home 
to Oxford" story of our National His
torical Museum and National Head
quarters. For the first time, color 
pictures are used inside the maga
zine. 

VOLUME 73, #4 - Winter 1984-85 
"Elizabeth Baker Devereaux is 

1984 Woman of the Year.'' 

VOLUME 74, #3 - Fall1985 
"Nestled in the Valley of the Sun 

in Scottsdale, Arizona, The Registry 
Resort provided the setting for the 
37th National Convention." 

VOLUME 74, #4- Winter 1985-86 
"Beverly Baldwin Burnsed is 1985 

Woman of the Year." 

And that concludes the browsing, 
although I could have added much 
more! Hope you enjoyed the flash
backs as much as I did! 
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Dianne Hamilton, Fairmont State-EI, 
rides t!.Z 's ''Roaring Twenties" float in 
the Homecoming parade. 

Zeta! Audrianne Zachara is sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi and Cherie Etchelecu is a new 
member of Order of Omega honorary. 

West Texas, Zeta Zeta - Delta Zeta joined 
with Sigma Nu to win a third place in home
coming float competition. Members and par
ents dined out and then attended the football 
game on Parento;' Day. Other activities in
cluded chapter churches, Founders Day ban
quet, chapter formal, and a lumnae Clu·istmas 
party. For philanthropy, ZZ sponsored a Sexy 
Legs Contest with money serving as votes. 
Pledges sold Christmas ornaments as a fund 
raiser. Holly Vaughn was a homecoming at
tendant. Buni Browning has been tapped for 
Who's Who, has qualifled for the Oklahoma 
Speech National, and was named outstanding 
disc jockey and staff member for the can1pus 
radio station . Susan Bryant is a member of 
Tri Beta biology honorary and Beth Pate is on 
the WTSU track team. 

VIRGINIA 

Radford, Xi Delta - Delta Zeta sponsored 
Radford's First Annual Fraternity Pledge Bat
tle with nine of the ten fraternity pledge 
classes participating. The fund raising event 
provided lively competition as basketball 
throw, tug of war, relay races and a beauty 
contest. The day ended witl1 an all-campus 
party. Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges won, and 
each participant received a t-shirt and each 
pledge class, a trophy. Xi Delta welcomed re
turning alumnae for a reception in the new 
room prior to the homecoming soccer game . 
Service projects include sponsoring a child 
overseas, participating in the bloodmobile 
drive, helping with a school carnival and a 
neighborhood clean-up, sponsoring a child for 
Christmas and trick-or-treating for canned 
goods. Members earned $300 in two days by 
sponsoring a hand-knitted sweater sale. They 
also washed cars and sold hot dogs fm a 
profit. Xi Delta placed second in softball and , 
at pressti.me, was in second place going into 
the water polo tournament. Xi Deltas were 
surprised with a mixer with the midshipmen 
at the Naval Academy at Province Weekend. 
Members also enjoyed mixers with seven fra
ternities in the falJ. Delight Caldwell was a 
homecoming princess. 

Virginia Tech, Kappa Theta - Busy fall 
activities included winning the sorority 
canned food drive, winning Greek Week's 
banner contest among sororities, teaming 
with Pi Kappa Alpha for homecoming activi
ties, and sponsoring a homecoming brunch 
for alumnae. Members enjoyed getting to 
know each other better at a Smith Mountain 
Lake retreat. Delta Zeta honored Greek presi
dents and the Panhellenic officers with a re-
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ception and faculty members with a tea. The 
Delta Zeta intramural volleyball and tlag foot
ball teams both advanced to the semifinals. 
Members enjoyed parties with Kappa Sigma, 
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi. Delta Zeta 
wished other sorority members a Merry 
Christmas with home bake d cookies, and en
joyed chapter study hreaks and movie nights 
at the house. The 75 Kappa Thetas (including 
six new pledges) are the new "grand
daughters" for their adopted gnmdmother, 
Mrs. Roman. Panhellenic officers include 
Mary Kociuba, Gretchen Kil1m and Lisa Ho
gan. Patty Cunningham was a homecoming 
queen finalist. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Fairmont, Epsilon Iota - At tile Greek 
Holly Ball, Clu·istmas formal, Sharlene Ro
triga and Jo Lynn Bird were Delta Zeta candi
dates for Holly Ball Queen. Jo Lynn chose the 
"lucky" rose and won the title . Delta Zeta 
teamed with Sigma Pi to win second place 
honors in the Roaring Twenties homecoming 
float competition. Epsilon Iotas visited .resi
dents of Wishing Well Nursing Home to wish 
them a Happy Thanksgiving. Members .raked 
leaves to raise funds fo r Gallaudet and wel
comed a surprise visit from Santa at the chap
ter Christmas party. 

Shepherd, Kappa Mu - Members traveled 
to Jamie Lamp's horne in Martinsburg for a 
fall retreat and enjoyed a homecooked meal 
of spaghetti and Italian bread from their host
ess, Mrs. Lamp. Kappa Mus entered the home
coming skit and banner contests, hosted a re
ception fo r alumnae, and celebrated Founders 
Day with a covered dish dinner. The chapter 
sponsored an alcohol awareness seminar and 
hosted a Halloween costume party for resi
dents of Sandmar Children's Home. Fund 
raisers included ratTling a ten speed bike, sell
ing donuts and washing cars. Turkey-grams, 
Thanksgiving messages with candy, were also 
a popular fund raiser. Se nior class officers 
are Karen Swaim, president, Melissa Webster, 
secretary, and Linda Dodson, treasurer. 
Eileen Cokenias is junior elass treasurer. 
Debbie Haines is Mountain State Apple Har
vest Princess and a West Virginia State legis
lative intern. 

West Liberty, Iota Tau - Delta Zeta boasts 
the highest grade point average on campus. -
Members are busy preparing for rush and 
organizing activities for State Day, which the 
chapter will host. Iota Tau hopes to remodel 
the sorority lodge. Members collected $147 
for UNICEF, donated $37 to the Founders Me
morial Fund, and provided assistance to the 
flood victims of West Virginia. The chapter 
celehrated Pounders Day with a ceremony 
and refreshments in the Walnut Room. The 
Iota Tau candy-cane sale is still a profttable 
fund raiser. 

West Virginia Tech, Iota Pi - Delta Zeta 
made campys histmy in November when iL 
became the first sorority on campus to have a 
sorority house! The house is located in the 
exact center of the campus and is owned by 
the school. In January, 12-15 girls moved into 
the house, which has four bedrooms, two and 
a half baths, a full basement, huge fo rmal liv
ing and dining rooms, kitchen, breakfast nook 
and study. The house even can1e with Delta 
Zeta "green" carpet and swirled plaster. The 
house is located on a block scheduled for a 
new science building in the next three to five 
years. At that time, Delta Zeta will either va
cate or purcha5e the house and have it moved 
to another location. According to CCD Vir-

ginia Pomroy Gray, as quoted in a front page 
interview in the campus newspaper, "Leasing 
gives us an opportunity to find out if a soror
ity house will work on our campus, since 
there has never been a sorority house on 
Tech's campus .. .it's something all the sorori
ties have hoped for. .. this is tl1e first sorority 
house on Tech's campus, but there is no rea
son why it should be the last." Excited mem
bers gat11ered in front of their new house for 
a photograph for a Christmas card! And, Iota 
Pis were especially sympathetic when they 
sent a gift of cash to Delta Zetas at Glenville. 
The Glenville f>Z house was badly damaged 
by the wide spread flooding in the fall. Delta 
Zeta and radio station WVSA co-sponsored a 
coed flag football tournament to benefit Gal
laudet. Six teams competed in the all day af· 
fair. Special guest and keynote speaker at the 
Mother-Daughter Banquet at Founders Day 
was Penny Payne Fioravante, college chapter 
director of Zeta Tau at Charleston. Iota Tau 
sponsored a Doctor's Urgent Care van for 
campus hearing screenings for students and 
faculty. Delta Zetas performed the screenings 
for more than 60 people. Delta Zeta organized 
a Greek Christmas Serenade for residents of 
local nursing homes, pediatric patients and 
campus dignitaries. Iota Pi collected money 
and clothing to aid West Virginia flood vic· 
tims, and assisted Delta Sigma Thetas with a 
benefit dance for hunger. For homecoming, 
Delta Zeta held a breakfast reception for visit· 
ing alumnae and sold helium balloons at the 
parade. Alumna Natalie Konicki returned to 
crown Delta Zeta sister Lisa Vencill as 1985 
Golden Bear Homecoming Queen. Kara 
Barker, Tammy Comer and Lisa Napier are all 
majorettes. Nancy Hart and Rhonda Hunt are 
cheerleaders, Campus leaders include Lisa 
Hudkins, American Society of Chemical Engi· 
neers president; Lisa Napier , Alpha Psi 
Omega secretary; and Esper Roque, advcrtis· 
ing director for Tech Collegian. Lisa Napier 
captured her s ixth straight dramatic role in 
The Dead of the Night. Kimmi Goodfellow 
was student director and CCD Dr. Virginia 
Gray, director. Lisa's picture appeared 'in AI· 
pha Psi Omega's Playbill magazine. Lee Ann 
Brill was tapped for Who 's Who in American 
Colleges and Univers·it·ies and served as the 
student hostess for visiting former first lady 
of Jamaica, Beverly Manley. 

WISCONSIN 

Carroll, Gamma Theta - Delta Zeta 
pledged a quota p ledge class of 13 and rc· 
ceived awards for scholarship, pledge pro· 
gram and Founders Day ceremony at State 
Day. Parents enjoyed a buffet luncheon in the 
suite for Founders Day. Members sold cou· 
pon books as a fund raiser. Philantlu·opy proj
ects include monthly birthday parties for 
residents of Avilon Manor retirement home 
and contributions to a food pantly. Members 
collected mittens for kids at Christmas. 
P ledges treated initiates to a party, complete 
with decorations, food and a serenade. 

Wisconsin-Stout, Zeta Beta - The weather 
proved treacherous returning from State Day 
in Whitewater. While bringing home awards 
for Becky Borg as outstanding pledge and 
Zeta Beta for reporting, the Delta Zeta cara· 
van was bombarded wit11 an unexpected 
snowstorm. After towing one car from a 
ditch, some decided it best to spend t11e night 
at t11e nearest town and continued the drive 
when the weather cle3l·ed. Por homecoming, 
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me mbers participated in v3l·ious events as 
float building, and honored alumnae with the 
traditional alumnae morning brunch. 
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Chancellor Connor of 
Wisconsin/Whitewater presents the 
spirit award to Epsilon Kappa's Sue 
Sedlar and Diane Sterr. 

Wisconsin-Whitewater, Epsilon Kappa -
Initiates and the 22 new pledges (the most 
since 1979!) received the three and a half foot 
Chancellor's Spirit Trophy at homecoming for 
the third consecutive year. Delta Zeta's con
tributions to spirit included capturing first 
places in dummy contest, jello slurp and foot
ball toss; participating in the trea<>ure hunt 
bonfire and games day; building a tloat; and 
secretly chalking the sidewalks with mes
sages of encouragement for the Warhawk 
football team. Diane Sterr, Christy Bradley 
and Kristy Doner all served on the homecom
ing steering committee. Members enj oyed a 
relaxed VCR movie party with popcorn, and 
held a Film Festival at the public library for 
Halloween. EKs also costumed to trick or 
treat for UNICEF and raise $60. The pledges 
brightened up Thanksgiving for residents of 
Fairhaven Nursing Home with turkey door 
decorations and visits. Graduating seniors 
were bid farewell with a Senior Send Off, 
where graduates' wills were read. For a fes
tive Christmas, Santa sneaked surprises into 
members stockings. And, he even found time 
to write personal letters to each Delta Zeta. 
Members concluded the week with a party 
and gift exchange where Santa revealed her 
identity. 

With Sympathy 

Delta Zeta expresses its deepest 
sympathy to Alpha Sigma Phi Frater
nity on the recent death of their Past 
Grand Senior President Evin C. 
Varner, Jr. Evin meant much to the 
interfraternal world as well as to Al
pha Sigma Phi. He lived an example 
of service for all of us to try to live 
up to. 

Alumnae Chapter Notes 
(continued) 

Award," and Sue Quick Schmidt, 
also Emporia-~ll, from the LAW
RENCE chapter, received the "Be
hind the Scenes" award. JOHN
SON-WYANDOTTE COUNTIES 
alumnae chapter was in charge of 
the Founders Day ceremony. 
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Attention: 
Writers, Artists, Photographers 

The LAMP would welcome its readers to submit stories , photos and 
drawings for possible publication. We can use well-written stories and 
professional quality photos with a strong Delta Zeta interest: that is, 
about Delta Zeta members or about topics of special interest and concern 
to sorority women. Short humorous or informative paragraphs, again 
with a Delta Zeta angle , are also appreciated. We really would welcome 
graphic arts! 

We cannot offer monetary reward, but all authors, artists and photogra
phers will be given a byline or credit line. Stories should be typewritten, 
double spaced and preferably 500 words or less. If possible, any story 
should be accompanied by an appropriate photograph. 

Photos should be either glossy black and white prints or professional 
type color prints. Best results are usually achieved with a 35mm camera. 

We cannot reprint material which has been published elsewhere and 
we reserve the right to edit for style, content and length. 

Send your material to The LAMP of Delta Zeta, Gwen M . McKeeman, 
Editor, 5517 South 74th East Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145. 

The National Council 
is pleased to announce the 

chartering of the 
Platinum Coast Alumnae Chapter 

Naples Area of Florida 
November 2, 1985 

-------------------------------

I 
I 
I 

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR NAME OR 
ADDRESS? 

Please print or type and mail to Delta Zeta Sorority, 202 East Church Street 
at Campus Avenue, Oxford, OH 45056. Members should use parents' ad
dress while in college. 

IMPORTANT. You must cut out the mailing label from this issue and paste it here. 
We cannot process changes without your label. Thank You. 

I am currently a Delta Zeta Officer. Title-------------- ---
My new address will be--------- ---------- -----

street/apt. # 

citylstate!ZIP effective date 

If mailing label does not show your married name, please include the following information 
for our membership files. 

Married name Husband 's first name Date of marriage 

·-------------------------------~ 
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Flame Eternal 
ALPHA 

Virginia Kern Love '34 
Frances Helen Mains '26 
Gladys Finney Mould '25 
Daisy Eaton Wood '26 
Edna Chenault Woodmansee '1 5 

GAMMA 
Ethel Magnus Norby '28 

DELTA 
Ruth Railsback Armstrong '18 
Alba Guyer Mcllnay '25 

EPSILON 
Margaret Bossmeir Austin '30 
Mary Pittenger Ellison '26 
Brenda Jayne Burton '82 

ZETA 
Marie Peart Russell 

ETA 
Helen Thorpe Tilzey '29 

THETA 
Gertrude White Mayne '22 
Clara Scovell Newhouse '32 

KAPPA 
Esther Campbell Allen '19 
Marion Koehne Castor '47 
Bessie Cochrane Crow '46 
Ida Ross Dwight '50 
Alice Hanson Jones '25 
Mary Kasch Nollan '27 
Florence Swanson '24 
Ethel Combs Willard '16 

LAMBDA 
Mary McCreight West '32 

MU 
Ada Dykes Ekholm '37 
Noreen Barton Karr '37 
Julia Hughes O'Connor '29 
Helen Meldrim Zvara '24 

NU 
Elizabeth Cooke Kash '52 

XI 

PI 

Shirley Smith Casello '47 

Lois Hurt Anderson '39 
Roberta Burkey Corbin '34 

RHO 
Elizabeth Butler Baughman '30 
Lucille Denio Whinnerah '26 

SIGMA 
Irene Karst Allen '32 
Caroline Bristow '659 
Charlie T. Butler '22 
Jane Oliver McFadden '70 

PHI 
Jean Watson Stauffer '50 

CHI 
Edna Walter Bellows '37 

PSI 
Gertrude Sharp Spinn '26 

ALPHA ALPHA 
Carolyn Powers Ackles '25 
Roberta Peterson Adams '37 
Elizabeth Fetridge Dean '26 

52 

ALPHA BETA 
Marion Hendricks Glisch '30 
Janet Cromwell Holmes '3 1 

ALPHA GAMMA 
Gertrude Clapp Danagher '26 

ALPHA ETA 
Mary Dunnigan Benjamin '26 

ALPHA THETA 
Dorothy Santen Ryan '38 

ALPHA SIGMA 
Martha Wethrbee Carney '28 

ALPHA TAU 
Ottavia Simons DeMonte '44 
Barbara Sheldon McKeown '55 

ALPHA PHI 
Clara Goddard Kallay '32 

ALPHA CHI 
Rebecca Tripp Ash '29 
Helen Jonas Haynes '24 
Helen Scheid Rich '29 
Blanche Carlson Williams '25 

BETA ALPHA 
Lydia Howes Drew '40 

BETA GAMMA 
Henrie tta Alpiger Reinhart '40 

BETA DELTA 
Ruth Crawford McMillan '46 

BETA THETA 
Dorothy E. Robertson '31 

BETANU 
Virginia Wilburn Jackson '47 

BETA RHO 
Olivia Goodson Bedsworth '65 

BETA SIGMA 
Jean Davies Greenaway '60 

BETA CHI 
Dorotha Stokes '29 

GAMMA BETA 
Dorothy Almond Bechert '53 

GJi.MMA KAPPA 
Mary Shuey Marriott '50 

GAMMA LAMBDA 
Estelle Hennigan Lamb '82 

GAMMA SIGMA 
Esther Harriet Buckeye '36 

DELTA CHI 
Cleo Shipton Chesney '38 

EPSILON DELTA 
Kathryn Lunch '35 

EPSILON THETA 
Donna Jean Peters '86 

EPSLON OMICRON 
N. Breymeyer Sloan '58 

THETA GAMMA 
Virginia Ruth Farman '65 

THETA ZETA 
Ruth Manuel Snow '47 

THETA OMICRON 
Sharon Robinson Elliott '67 

PHI BETA 
Eva Roberts Barnett '24 

Delta Zetas are saddened to learn of the 
death of 1981 Woman of the Year Alice 
Hanson Jones, Kappa '25. Alice came to 
Delta Zeta via Beta Phi Alpha. She 
served as National President of B<PA in 
the early thirties and with the merger in 
1941 was initiated as a member of Wash
ington-K chapter, along with her two sis
ters , Helen Hanson Bass and Marion 
Hanson Martin. She was Professor 
Emeritus of Economics at Washington 
University in St. Louis. 

With apologies ... for the second 
time 

We are so relieved Dorothy Brock 
Ryland, LSU-2 '37 has such a de
lightful sense of humor. The spring 
1983 issue of The LAMP carried an 
apology for erronously listing her in 
the winter Flame Eternal column. 
Now, the computer has done it 
again! The recent winter issue again 
carried Dorothy's name in Flame 
Eternal. Your editor's face is the 
color of the flame! We are embar
rassed and sorry that once again 
Dorothy's friends have been 
shocked and so saddened ... momen
tarily. What else can we say? 
Dorothy is alive and well at 4172 Se
quoyah Road, Memphis, TN 38117 
and we have assured her she is 
again back on The LAMP mailing 
list! 

If you need a program for a chap
ter meeting, do remember that a 
slide presentation of the National 
Historical Museum is available from 
National Headquarters. Entitled 
"Then and Now" it is the story of 
the many steps made in restoration 
and then our lovely museum at the 
time of dedication. There is no 
charge except for postage. 
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SPRIN'G 
BRE:AK 
1986 

A-O-v-ers i.ze T-urtle. • Item //902SS 
50/50 Blend short-sleeve white T-shirt with 
Green Turtle S/M/1/XL.......... . ..... $5.00. 

B-En.gin.eer Stripe •• Item 1/921 
100% Pre-shrunk cotton T-shirt with contrasting 
stripes S/M/1/XL. 
White. 
Kelly ........ . 

.$6.00 
. . $6. 00 

C-shorts. 
Cotton/Poly shorts with 
Letters S/M/1/XL. 

• Item If 920 
contrasting Greek 

White .. 
Kelly ........... . 

D-Bea.c.h • Item //958 
Pink wlth Lar~e Turtle, 36"x66" ...... $16.00 

;E-Visor- • Item 1!957 
, With Greek Letters on Front,White ...... $3.00 

F-Wa.yfa.irer S-un.gla.ss. 
Item #959 Hith Delta Zeta on Frames. 
Black. ..$6.00 
'Vlhite ............ ... ................... $6.00 

CREATIVE BUSINESS EVENTS, INC. Rt. 9-808, G;~inesville, Ga. 30506 (404) 983-3778 

Name: IT£M NO 81ZA COLOR fawent . DESCRIPTION PRICE 

Addre1a: 

-

Phone: 

WE HONOR : M•n•r' Card I I lin•• I ) -4 ~ ~ Chac:k On a ITEM 
SHIPPING , INSURANCE TOTAL IMP. Jc:~.,c.,.. 6 HANDLING 

QAll •••---r• ~ ..... ,. •• Order Tetel ___ \flia &vrfac•- \Ita Atr SHIP. oiO HAND. 
· "9 c:•&OIT C:ARD "UM81R ... 121.00. u .... , -- 13.111-- 15.211 ISee Chilrtl 

l I I I I I I I I I I l l I I 121.01·10.00 -- 14.81 - - lli.IO ADD , 'Of, ... !iALEa 

110.01·711.00 ·-- 111.111-- 11.10 TAN If &HI PPEQ 

an.o1-1oo.oo __ 11.11 __ l1o.lo TO CALIFORNIA 
PLtA51 ALLOW ·-· WilMa fDA DU.IIJERY AI UlfPAlDICTAeL.I DEMAND FOR ADD .... IALE8 
Cl.TAIN lllMI COULD CAI.ATI A DELI\IEAY Dl1.AY . WI WILL MAM.llVlAY lffO•T 1100.01·100.00- 11.11 --111.!!10 TAJC If liHIP"I.D 
TO 11 .. 0 'tOu• MIACHAIIDtll PAOMitTLY AND YOU WILL a1 .. OTifliD 011 ANY 1200.01-300.00 _111.111--.1111.10 TO GEOAGlA 
DILAY& OVAA 30 DAY&. ALL C:HICM.a & .. 0 CAIDIT CAACa AAE CAIH~D U~M 1:100.01-4011.00 _ 114.111 _ -· 111.110 

GRAND~~ AICIIP.T PliA&I 00 .. Of SINO CASH OA MO .. IY OADtRa. MAKI. CHlCM I PAWA.LI &00 U .IO ... ••Gh ••lll•'••n•l aao.oo ... TOTAL fOR l HI TOTAL AMOUNT Of THi QADIR UNC loHI~-··G MD HAMOLttiiGI.A't'Aa&.l ••rf•N- ADO aa.oo fer •••• •4e.c._n•l MG.DG 
TO C:RI&ltWI auaiMI&a IWUIITa-OILTA ZIT A. ........ PRICES 5U&..IECT TO CHANGE 

-~~AI IUAiiltiD CHICM.& ARI liU •• U:C110 A &10 00 S.IA\IICI CHAAGI. AU. AITUA .. IO 
It POATIDM Of EACH MALl WIU. GO 10 YOUR IOAOAITY III&TIO .. AL OFFICI. 

CAIUO,.Ii &AI 5Ua.,ICT TO A II 00 5UU11tl CHAAGI 

.$5.00 

.$5.00 
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